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FROI\II INTENSIVE

FRENCH RESEARCH. .

Force
tntensive

Force N/aleure from

the RN/12 Collection

A new generation

of skrncare.

IVAJOR BEAUTY

BBEAKTHBOUGH

2O DAY RE ENERGIZING

FOR YOUR SKIN

TVAJOR INGREDIENTS

ln the French Research labo-

ratories of Sanofi, where over

1800 physicians, scientists and

technicians create impressive

innovations, a new significant

force in contemporary skincare

has been developed...

FOBCE IV]AJEURE

INTENSIVE CARE FOBINUU.

To firm and revitalize dull, tired-

lookrng skin in 20 days.

ENCOURAGE

YOUNGER-LOOKING SKIN

NUTRI IV]ARINE COIV]PLEX

helps energize the appearance

of the skin and increases the

effectiveness of the other major

ingredients.

SUPRACERAMIDES help re-

vitalize and hydrate the skin.

Work to minimize the appear-

ance of wrinkles.

N.H.E (NATURAL HYDRATING

FAfl-OB) increases firmness by

helping the skin retain moisture

ITVPRESSIVE

TEST RESUTTS

ln 75% of all women tested

there was a visible decrease in

wrinkle depth of up to 50%. ln

7\oh of women tested there was

significant improvement in skin

I [Vlagnin

firmness and smoothness.

SlandhalH
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AN AMERICAN LEGACY

The Chelsea Bag, No. 9894, szo4. Enduring style, made of fine narural leather that becomes more beauriful with rime.
To order, or for a complimentary catalogue, call 8oo z6z-z4tr. Also available at The Coach Stores, select department and specialty stores
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FOR:A COPY OF OUR NEW CATALOGUE OR YOUR NEAREST STORE, PLEASE RING T.8O0.253.I519



DAYTON'S

CHOOSE YOUR PEN AS CAREFTJLLY AS YOU
CHOOSE YOUR WORDS

4

MARSHALL FIELD'S

HG DI.CENIUER l99l

HUDSON'S
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CnnuER FoR THE TABLE

Bonl tyrnh RrcHNgss oF' TuE

C.rnrtEn \RcHr\ ES. oL R NE\,\,tisr

P.\I'TER}-' 0F 'T,{BI-E\1 ,{RE: L,{

Il rrsor Vglrrrn;r.':,iE. Rrculr

COI-ORI.]D PORCEI,AIN. BORDERI.]D

I\ .IE\\ I,]L 'I-ONES ,.\NI) ORNAMENTEI)

ryrHt.t Anr Dr:r;o \IA\NER

u lru C rnrtuR's F.{\tot s

T\\ t\ utRl)s xto't'tF.

CRr srrl srE\r\\',\Rr.t. BRTLLTANT

,{\I) (]LE,AR, P,{IRED \,!I1'tI PERFECTLY

CO\TOL'RLI) SIL\ ER T-L,,\T\\'ARE.

Ercrr prEr;s lltBt ED \\'rrH THE

SPI1CIAI, C, .NTIgR SPIRIT.

L r !I rrsrlr Vs:lrrrc:,,iNe , ..rx

IRRES.I.IBI-t.] I\\ I1..{TION TO DI]\-8.

A CcRltl:n t'.{Bl.u: THII ART
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Tttt, rnl oF BETNG uNteLiE.
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THE ARl' OF BEING UNIQUE
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TI HIS CLASSIC 18 KARAT GOLD

LADIES' ROLEX FEATURES THE

JUBILEE BRACELET AND FLUTED BEZEL, LIKE

ALL ROLEX OYSTER PERPETUAL WATCHES,

IT HAS A PRECISION AUTOMATIC.WIND

MOVEMENT ANO IS \IVARRANTED PRESSURE-PROOF

TO A DEPTH OF 330 FEET.

A WELCOME ADOITION TO THE MOST

ACTIVE OF LIFESTYLES,

SoME PeoPLE VaLUE

THsn Trrue Mone Tnaru OmeRsn

WnrcH Is PnEctsELY

Wuv Sorue PeoPLE Wenn

Ro L EXASK YOUR BAILEY BANKS & BIDDLE JEWELER

TO SHOW YOU OUR COMPLETE ROLEX COLLECTION

OF T8 KARAT GOLD, STEEL AND

GOLD. ANO STAINLESS STEEL WATCHES,

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR THE

STORE NEAREST YOU, CALL 1.800-999.G01D.

v
ROLEX

THEJEWELEROFCHOICEFORSEVENGENERATIONS

,.:,il.li:',ii:.,,,,,,*i,?h$#l$i3, I .$a!h.::l' Mon ::r0lriHo' .. &iug .



CONSTELTATIONS

ARE AS BRILLIANT AS THE PLEIADES,

ICH MAKES IT AN APT NAME FOR THE

DIAL FEATURED ON THIS

FLUTED BEZEL AND PRESIDENT BRACELET

THE "MYRIAD" DIAMOND DIAL MAKES

THIS WATCH APPROPRIATE FOR

EVEN THE MOST FORMAL EVENTS.

Ara*, 18 KARAT G.LD RoLEx DAY/DATE

OYSTER PERPETUAL CHRONOMETER WITH

epeatedly, Rolex watches

have proven themselves to

be extraordinarily dependable.

From boardroom to base camp

latitude, they have served their owners

handsomely. No other watch enjoys the

reputation of Rolex. No other watch has

earned it. O For information about the

complete Rolex line, speak with your official

@
Rolex |eweler at

Biddle. Stop by at

Bailey Banks &

your convenience.

N ADDITION TO CARRYING FINE WATCHES. WE HAVE AN

EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF EXQUISITE JEWELRY. COME IN AND SEE THE

SELECTION OF EXCEPTIONAL RINGS, ERACELETS AND OTHER JEWELRY THAT

HAS MADE BAILEY BANKS & BIDOLE THE JEWELER OF CHOICE FOR 160 YEARS.

BAILEYBANKS&BIDDLE

' t8 KARAT GoLD RoLEx LADY DATElusr, wtrH

r-. DIAMOND BEZEL AND PRESIDENT BRACELET,
tk.

at every longitude and

ji:&fi0tt:*r{t l$IWl{ri**l1o@fr,' [e@tir,,[4@



Like the ripples on the sea...

like the babbling of a brook...

like reflections of a glittering sun..

that is crystal...

but pe(ectly still,
Orrefors\W

Ayailable at Galleri Orrefors & Kosta Boda, Neu' York and Costa Mesa, and fina retail stor6 nltiu:,ide

Nordic light transformed rrto crystal.

1

I

k,l
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&
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'Waves" by Olle Albeius. 8" high,
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lmooine o window blind
thot seeis to floot in oir, with
no visible meons of support.

lmooine o window shode
so ,o[t o"nd sheer you con enioy
o sunlit scene through it, without
glore or foding.

Still with us? Then you're
beginning lo imogine Silhouette
window shodings.

But os you con see,
pictures do the iob better thon
our words or your imoginotion.
Pictures con give you on ideo of
the sleek simplicity o[ Silhouette.
Its opproprioteness lo ony style
of interior. And the wov it

controls ony shoding of tigLt.
But not even fie best

photogroph con show you its full

ronoe of colors. Or demonstrote
its lJxurious, silken feel. Or the

woy its speciol finish repels dust
ond soil.

For thot, we suggest you
ohone "S Lr,o.rtrt ANSWi RS" ot
I 8OO 22 SryLE ond osk for o
free brochure to reod ond o reol
somple to exomine.

Or write us ot Silhouetre
Answers, Two Duette Woy,
Broomfield, CO 8oo2o. ln

Conodo, coll leoozos l:o:.
Silhouette window shodings

Beyond shodes. Beyond blinds.
Beyond descriptlon.

hunter Douglos. your source fot
S,lhouere shodinqs, Dr,ette@ shodes,
p,eoted shodes, lior'zontol ond verlicol
blinds ond coordinoted fobrics.

HunhrDouglas

Soft,
sheer fobric,
front ond bock.

Even the
"slols" ore soft.

I t

Window Shodings

l
\ il,1I



The timeless elegance of
fine crystal by \hL

For over one hundred and fifty years, Val's craftsmen have relied on time-honored skills to fire and shape fine crystal

In 1913, Le Temps of Paris described Val Saint Lamberr as
"perhaps the most important manufactory for crystal in the
world...." Val has been making the world's finest crystal since
1826. And the tradition continues.

For over one hundred and fifty years, Val's craftsmen have
relied on time-honored skills to fire and shape
fine crystal. Using pear wood tools and the mea-
sured breath of their bodies, master artisans have
given life to forms conceived by gifted designers.

Exemplary works by Val are displayed in
Europe's finest museums. Early examples of

There are two constants in the Val tradition.
Fine craftsmanship, and the pursuit of the mastery of form.

But no great art form remains unchanged. So it is with Val.
Over the decades, Val's creative vision has been rebom
again and again. From classical triumphs in cut crystal, Val

designers moved boldly into the floral riches of
Art Nouveau at the turn of the century. Later, Val
designers made prize-winning contributions to
the Art Deco style. And today, some Val artists
are taking geometric forms to new heights, while
others pursue the subtle grace of animal forms.

VaI Saintff#
LambertM

painted opaline and cut crystal are found in the Glass Museum
at Lidge. Other masterworks are collected in Dusseldorf and
Brussels. In the United States, the Corning Museum displays
a turn-of-the-century cut and engraved crystal goblet by Val, as
well as later twentieth century pieces.

Found at finer department and specialty stores nationwide. For more information or a Val Pocket Brochure (if requesting a brochure
please include $2.50) write to: Val Saint Lambert USA lnc., P.O. Box 146, Ansonia, Connecticut 06401

As Val's master designers and craftsmen explore new
frontiers, it is they who set the standards for each new era. It
is Val who has pointed the way, and Val who has defined each
new era with its imprint.

Val. Honored by curators and treasured by collectors
around the world.
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THE COSTLIEST PERFUME IN THE WORLD

JEAN PATOU
PARIS

JOY

f

il[

DE

JEAN PATOU
PARIS
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COYER Worcester
porceLain brings
color to aJbstiae
tabLe. Page 132.
Photugraph b1

Michael Mundy.

Capital Collectors by Celh McGee IOO
The grand tour never ends fcrr an American couple
in the nation's capital

DECEMBER

Sharp Focus b A"ry Fine Collins 108
Creating a downtown loft on Manhattan's
Upper East Side, a photographer and a model take
a wide-angle view on style

Sculpture in Green b1 William Bryant l.ogan ll4
In the shadow of the Sant.a Ynez Mountains,
Florence Yoch designed a classic Iralianate garden

A Fine ltalian Eye by Ma,rtin Filler 120
In a New York loft, art dealer ()ian Enzo
Sperone installs a gallery for everyday life

Couture Cuisine by Wendy Goodman 128
At designer Zang'foi's showroom the
clothing is hot-and so is the fbod

Classic Understatement
by Rosamond Bernier 132
Louise and Henry Grunwald edit the
collections of two busy lives

Despot of Decoration fu John Richardson 140
Twentieth-century absolutist Carlos de Beistegui
endowed his rooms with princely opulence

Sandra at Home bt Sandra Bernhardl45
HG tracks down the rapier-witred rising star of the
stage and screen in her North Hollywood bungalow

Flair for the Unexpecled by Gabriella De Ferrari 152
Master stylist Marie-Paule Pell6 assembles a
Cartesian collage in her New York City apartment

California Suite Dy Peter Haltlernan 158
One of rock and roll's coolest lawyers, John Branca
strikes a traditional chord in Beverlv Hills

Texas Tour de Force by Mildred F. Schrnertz 164
Anne Bass and Paul Rudolph achieve an exquisite
balance of art and architecture in her Fort Worth house

t
t*

b

A Maillol
rtutle, aboue,
,un,e)s the
garden of PauL
Rudolph's Bass
house, Fort
Worth. Page
151. Belou:
A Zang Toi
illustration.
Page 128.

European elesance, aboue, in a
W a.shi,ngton, D.C., liaing room.
Page 100. BeLou: Photographer
Nathaniel Kramer and his utife,
modcl Anne Kramer. Page 108.

(

)
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Lo.ri.\Litton. Ttr " spirit "f tra..el

YrThe Ariz6 rraver bag in Monogram canvas and narural
cowhide. Full of the magic of the great voyages of yesteryeal all the
creations of Louis Vuitton belong to the realm of the exceptional. Made
in the tradition of the saddler's craft, they refine that tradition and bear
witness to the high standards of the House that has given travel its stamp
of nobility.

LOUIS VUITTON
MAITET ER A PAR]S

MA soN FoNDEE EN ]85r'



AIIACROSS EIROPE,

AsIHENuwDmAnnvrs,
SODOVE.

Prnt Louis- P A hpp, turis.

FRANCE BELGIUM

l6

ITATY S\TEDEN SPAIN

HG DEC]EMBER I99I
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Schedul6 sutilrt !o chan8e.

WM{ TI{E MOST NONSTOPS TO EUROPE.
It happens in London and in Paris just as the cities start to stir.

It happens in Frankfurt and Munich, in Zurich and Milan. In Stockholrn, Glasgoq

Brussels, Manchester and Madrid. Allacross Europe, American arrives

just as the day begins. So whatever brings you to Europe,

fly the airline that has brought Europe closer than ever before.

As close, in fact, as tomorrov/ moming.

[mslicanArlines'
ktrnetbing qtecial to EutoP.

HG DECEMBER 199I

ENGLAND

17

SWITZERLAND GERMANY
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DEPARTMENTS

Contributors Notes 28

Notes Tie ly'ew and the Noteworthy 33

Classics b1 Charles Maclean 42
In the family palazzo, the Corsini establish
a school for traditional arts and crafts

People b1 Pilar Viladas 48
A curator's and a book designer's
collections live together side by side

Design by Heather Smith Maclsaac 52
Effervescent objects bring a buoyant
spirit to the year's end

Decoration by Eue M. Kahn 54
'lhree designers supply the fresh ideas
for parties coast to coast

Writer in Residence b1 Isabel Colegate 55
A novelist dwells on the checkered
past of her eighteenth-century castle

tooil by Peggy KnicherbockerT2
From lobster bisque to pisrachio
stuffing, red and green dress the
menu for a holiday dinner

Travel b1 Daaid Leauitt 75
The aura of prewar glamour gilds
Madrid's venerable Palace Hotel

Cars }1 Eric BertholdN
In a Porsche 968, neither curves
nor cows daunt a once-timid driver

Books 82
HG's editors talk up their favorite gift
books of the season

Aa lry Martin Fi,ller 86
In her Whitney Museum retrospective,
Alexis Smith expands her own myth

Dealer's Eye b1 Catherine Barnettg2
A former reporter and a decorator
investigate newsworthy attics

Style &y Wendy Goodmang4
The private side of a public champion
of American fashion

Editor's Page b1 Nancy Norogrodgg

Great ldeas by Alexandra de Rochefort 175
Decorators and floral designers
spread good cheer

Resources Where to Ftnd It 183

Gandee at Large b1 Charles Gandee 1%
Bob Bray tells a Christmas story

DECEMBER

Etched-glnss
bowl, aboue, b1

Algerine Correin.
Page 52. Left:
Spirited ideas J'or
the holidays; tree by
Twigs, NYC. Page
175. Below left.
The Corsini art
school at their 1 7 th-
century palazzo
in Florence. Page
42. Below risht:
Eleanor Lambert,
publicist uith sEle,
1960s. Page 94.
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PgACE. THE GRANDEST \TISH OF ALL.

HG DECEMBER I99I

To send a gift of Grand Marnier! Liqueur (except where prohibited by law) call 1-800-243-3787
Product ol FEnce. Made with fine cognac*andy 4O"h alclvol (80 prool). O1990 Carillon lmporters, Ltd., Teaneck, NJ.
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Sron OrTit Brp.

,.t.*.. ;:.* _ .;*#,i+ l!El, .-1J- : ':' "' ''= ::{'*-
lllw secret to greeting

the moming is in l<nowing how

toletthemoning greetyou. e*"

Slotrly. Qti"tb.

One rq of hght at a time,

irrching ctcross the flaor In a room

like rhis,"rise utd shine" becomes

mrne than afigtre of speecL

At Andersen,wemake

wind aws that hau e b een waking up

rooms rhrs u,oJ far ouer 85 yems.

We csn do tlw samefor you

inyour hame.

Just seepn And.rrsef

wtndaw dealer lXted in tlv Yellaw

Pages, send. in tlw canpon, or call

1- 800 - 426 - 4261. Then greet

tlwmomingfromury siAe

of tlwbedyou chaose.

Comehonwn Euility.

Comehometo

Anderserf.

Serul me fiee Liwature on Andersaf winl,ows and
pario doors tuith High-Perfoflrwnce ixdating fuus.
Iplanto ZbuiV Zremodzl ZrElace.

ciry s@

:,p

Send to Aruier sen Windows, Inc.
P.O. Bcx 3900, ILuia,IL 61614
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Large-print editions of

today's bestsellers-
to bring back the

pleasure of reading

RANDOM HOUSE
LARGE PRINT

I a

B
CAUSE
READING
SHOULD NOT
BE AN.ts, TEST

For you, for a friend.
At bookstores everywhere.

x2

HG
NANCY NOVOGROD

Editor in Chief

Crea|iue Direclor CHARLES (}ANDEE
Momgrng Editoz DANA COWIN Art Director DANIA MARTINEZ DAVEY

DecoratingDirectorCAROLYNSOLLIS Art:EditmDOUGLASBRENNER STIzEdaTTWENDYC,OODMAN
Pbture Edttu SUSAN GOLDBERGER

DECORATING
Smiu Ed.ilar JACQUELINE GONNET

Edirors ERIC A. BERTHOLD, ANNE FOXLEY
Astmtz Editu NOELIE GOUIN Asis,anI EdiTms ALEXANDRA DT ROCHEFORT, AMY TARAN

EuroPem rdirr FRANQOISE LABRO
ARCHITECTURE and DESIGN

Edrlor PILAR VILADAS (Architcture) HEATHER SMITH MTcISAAC (Design and Living)
Asuiatz Ed.iw EI-AINE HUNT

FEATURES
Edilrs MAR@T GURALNICK, DENISE MARTIN

A$iSIanT EdiTU KATHERINE vnN oTN BLINK
Trauel Comd,irukr MARIANNA POUTASSE EdiwiaL Asbtant AMY KATZENBERG

GARDENING
Edttr SENGA MORTIMER

ART
Asociatz Art Direcbr MARCOS GAGO Dengn Cmd.inw CAROLINE BRETTER

Pbture Asktant CL{UDIA ELSON
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AMY FINE COIIINS, OSCAR IT U RENTA, PETER HALDEMAN, CHRIS KING

KELLY KLEIN, RHODA KOENIG, CHARLES MACLEAN, EMMA MARRIAN, CI,LIA MCGEE
HRH PRINCE MICHAEL OF GREECE, DENISE OTIS, CTIRISTOPHER PE'I'KANAS

JOHN RYMAN, BABS SIMPSON, ANDREW SOLOMON,'IARA'I'AHBAZ, DOROTHEA WALKER
DEBORAH WEBSTER, EDMUND WHITE, SHARON WICK

Ed.itmial Buimss Mamgr INILLIAM P. RAYNER

I. KEVIN MADDEN
" Publith",

Adaenising Diector SUSAN RERAT
Muheting D:rectar CYN'IHIA R. LEWIS Salzs Dnelofnunt Mmgr GINA S. SANDERS

Design Resruce Direcw ALBERT J. BLOIS WirulSpirix I JmelrylWatrh Mamgu SUSAN CAPPA
Travel Mamgu WALLACE B. GREENE AtilAn1ryus Mamgn KAREN NIEDZIEISKI
Fubim Mmgu DEE DEVRIES SALOMON Accmnt Mamgn KELSEY P. VANNINI
Hw Fumishings Mmgu KEVIN T. WALSH Beau.l Marugr JULIE A. WALTER

Prmtim Dirzcrr SUSAN K. CRATER
Prmtim Art Director RICHARD LOUIE

Nru Enghnd RICHARD BALZARINI Hingham Ewculive Cnttr, 175 Dtrb Street, Hingham MA 02041
Sozlft DENNIS W. DOUGHERTY, mmgn l15 Priruta Cenlzr Phce, Suitc 10]5, Atlniila GA 30J46

MICHAEL LIT'I'LE Il5 Pnirutcr Cutn Pln e, Sutte 185, Atlanta, CA 3U16
Mid.uert PAMELA DOLBY, mmgr 875 Nrth Michigm Aumu, Suite )550, Chicago IL 60611

BARBARA BURNS 87, Nmlh Mbhigan Aumu, Suite )550, Chimgo, IL 6061I
Derroil IARRY WALLACE 3250 Wen Big Beavr Rood, Suite 23], Troy MI 18084
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EngludlFrarce IOHN H. LIESVELD JP.. 284, bmbamd. Samt-Gmin,75007 Pd:

llal;y MARVA GRIFFIN vialz Monicllo 14,20154 Mih.n

Anhi HOUSE & GARDEN Vogw Hw, Harurur Sqmre, Londm WIR 0AD
frrufi MAISON & JARDIN 10, boulruud, du Mmtfurue,75721 Paris Cedzx 15

Italian CASA VOGUE pitm Cutelln 27,20121 Milan
Autralinn VOGUE LIVING 170 Prcifu Highway, Greenuirh, N.S.W. 2065

Brazilian CASA VOGUE BRASIL Aumida Bruil 1456, C.E.P.01430-Jardim Awica, Sdo Paulo
Spanui CASA VOGUE Smm 3,28001 Madrill

HOUSE & GARDEN u phlishzd fu Tht Cordl Nut Pubtratim (ru.

Cmdt Nut Building, )50 Madiw Auenw, Nru Yuk NY 10017
Chairun S. I. NEWHOUSEJR.

Delrun1 Chairun DANIEL SALTM Presidtn, BERNAR-D H. LESER
Ewculipe Vte Pr*tdmt JOHN B. BRUNELLE Exerutive Vice Prestdmt JOSEPH L. FUCHS

Vite Praidan!-Treuurr ERIC C. ANDERSON Vite President-Secrelory PAMLLA M. vrN ZANDT
Vrce Presidmt-Cicuhtim PLTLR ARMOUR

Vice Presidqx-Manufuhring and Distrifutim IRVING HERSCHBEIN
Vice President-Cmfu Nut Pukage NEIL J. JACOBS ..

Vte Presilm G. DOUGI-AS JOHNSTON Ctrpqatz Marheting Direckr ECKART I-. GUTHE
Editffial Adviw LEO LERMAN Awciate Ed.itoial Directu R(X)HELLE UDELL

ALEXANDER LIBERMAN
Ediltrial Directu

by Barba& Teylor Bradford
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Introducing the natt mark of gold.

Gold has the puter to touch ylur de@est emotions.

IVothing but gold is as speci,al as ylu are. IVan there is

a mark that symbolizes that golden feeh,ng

Introducing the Goldmark: the nat herald
of the beauty, the aura, the enduring
worth of gold.

IVotbing makes you feel as as gold,

Let the glor? of gold make its mark 0n ylu, . .



Wben tbe feeling is golden, only gold
jeuelry can capture it tbs beautifully.
Because only gold is as special as the
u)ofiutn utho tDears it. Notbing elsefeels
a,s true, as la,sting. . . a^s jeuelry crafied
in gold.
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A hlLsbed krct eaffings. Orig. $3OO,

SAIE $150 B. 17' necklace.
Orig. $24O0, SAIE $12OO
C. Matcbing 7' bracelet.
Orig. $1OOO, SAIE $5OOD. Hoop
earings. Orig. $74O, SAIE $37O
E, Drop earings. Oig. $3OO,

SAIE $150 E Texturcd loueknot
earings. Orig. fi350, SALE $175
G-K. Bangle bracelets. Orig. $6OO
Eacb, Your Clcotce SAIE $300

Jeu,elry on this page is l4K gold.

GOLD

G9
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Nothing Makes You Feel

As Good As Gold.
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IYotbing ma,kes tbe season brigbter
than gold. So ligbt up tbe bolidays, and
hgbt up bu eyes. Sbare tbe feeling tbat

only gold jewelry can giue.

s.

L. 18' necklace. Reg. ff1560,
SAIE $1L55 M. 16' necklace.
Reg. $76O, SAIE $532N. Cougar
boops. Reg. $235O, SALE $7645
P. tulisbed boops. Reg. $2OO,

SAIE $140 R. Tutist pin. Reg. $420,
SNE $294 S. Loueknot earrings.
Reg. 822O, SAIE $154
T - W. 7' bracelets. Reg. 8425 Each,
Your Cboice SAIE $298

T.
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Nothing Makes You Feel

As Good As Gold.

Jewelry on tbispage is 18K gokl.
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Nancv Corzine

8747 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069

273-6;2-4859

\ew York

Seattle

Sarr Francisco

Y-ashington D.C

San Diego
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Houston

Atlanta
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A monthly guide to the toll-fiee numbers of
prestigious advertisers in the building and
remodeling furniture, home furnishings, and

tabletop markets. Call for further information

about products and services, to order
brochures, orforinformation on store kxations.

t
BUITDING AND REMODELING

Andersen Corporation 80M264261

DuPont Corian 80G4-CORIAN

Eurollau 80G272-7992

C.E. Appliances 800-6262000

Kohler ColorCoordinates 80G772{814 DEPI HG

Kohler Company 800+KOHLtR

Planum, lnc. 800-343-0042

Marvrn Windows 80G346-5'l 28

PPC lndustries, 1nc. B0G2-CET-PPG

Smallbone, lnc. B0G7 65-5266

T

FURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800-852-5552

Donghia Furniture/Textiles 800-DONGHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 80(H474700

Expressions Custom Furniture 80G542[45I 9

Hekman 80G253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 800-44+3682

La Barge 80G253-3870

RocheBobois 80G225-2050

Speer Collectibles 800-241-7 515

Taos Furniture 800443-3448

Wildwood Lamps & Accents 80G733-1396

T

HOME IURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndustriel lnc. 80G233-3823

Charles Barone 800+BARONE

Cynthia Cibson, lnc. 80U272-27 66

Duette by Hunter Douglas 800-32-STY[E

Karastan Bigelorv 800-23+1 120

Laura Ashley Home Collection 80G223{917

Lees Carpets SOGLEES+YOU

Monsanto Wear-Dated Carpet 800-322-NEAR

Revman 800-237-0658

Wamsutta/Pacif ic I 0G3 4+21 42

Waverly 80G423-5881 DEPT K

Winstead Carpet Collection 800-252-5820

I
TABLETOP

Durand lnternational 80G33G501 4

Lenox China & Crystal 80G635-3669

Noritake Company, lnc. 80G562-199 1

28
ADVERTISEMENT
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lsabel Colegate, this month's writer in
residence, chronicles the oddball history
of the trefoil-shaped English castle she
calls home. Colegate, whose l98l novel
The Shooting Party was adapted for the
screen, finds inspiration-and escape
from the telephone-in her Gothic
greenhouse where she puzzles out liter-
ary problems in the company of her terri-
er, Roland. Colegate's twelfth novel, The
Summer of the Royal Vziir, which has iust
been published in England, will be issued
in the U.S. next month by Knopf.

butors N otes

Sandra Bernhard, author of
Confessions of a Pretty Lady,
star of the one-woman
stage show an d lim W ithout
You I'm Nothing, and most
wanted guest on the talk
show circuit, opens her Los
Angeles bungalow to HG
and tells it like it is chez
Sandra: "This is not a Hol-
lywood house-l don't give
parties for two hundred of
my closest friends." Bern-
hard is currently touring in
her new one-woman show,
Giuing'til It Hzrtu, and is at
work on an HBO special,
Sandra after Dark.

Marcos Gago, HG's as-
sociate art director, de-
cided to try his hand at
graphic design when,
as an art student, he
found himself incor-
porating letters and
phrases into his can-
vases. Still a painter by
night, Gago spends his
days creating compel-
ling layouts and in-
dulging his passion for
type by "poring over
more than a dozen
magazines in a sitting."
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Contributors Notes

Monica Stevenson discovered
her calling when she photo-
graphed basketball phenome-
non Michael Jordan in action
for the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill year-
book. She has since focused on
still lifes, and her results can
be seen frequently in "Notes."
Says Stevenson, "I want to
keep everything I shoot-it's
an occupational hazard." Her
first book project, Wedded
Bliss, a celebration of Victori-
an wedding ephemera, is out
next spring from Abbeville .

David Leavitt, a recent writer
in residence at the Institute of
Catalan Letters in Barcelona,
is at work on his third novel,
which is set during the Span-
ish Civil War. For HG he re-
calls his visits to Madrid's
Palace Hotel, a place so evoca-
tive of past glamour that every
time he enters the lobby he is
convinced he has caught a
glimpse of Garbo.
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HG REPORTS ON THE NEW AND THE NOTEWORTHY By Eric Berthold
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Painter Bob Christi?tl ktb,,r,t) conlitlcs rhat "the <'raziesr of mr trearions havc otien beerr

ttre cluickesr to sell." ln their Savarrrrah studio hc and his artist rlife..lulia, <lct:tlrate iterns large ancl

srnall [trr their shop. l hev also takc on n]any private comnrissiorts, and Bob, a ntaster o[' [:rux Ilnishes,

pavs horrse calls to u'ork his magic orr walls anr:l floors. His latcst :rrmoire (rl1) is a "nrixtttrc of Adanr alttl
Italian inflrrences.' lrc savs. "l uarrtcrl the inside to be as special as the outsitlc so vou cottkl leave the

doors o1>cn." (Bob (ihristian Decoratire .\rt, 12,\ \\'est Harris St., Savannah, (;.\ 3l'101; 1)t2-2il'1-68ti6)
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Some say it was the 1939 SS-100. Others

are partial to the 1954 XK-120. And, of

course, a most compelling argument

could be made for the celebrated 1953

E-tfpe. But the time has come to put all

such arguments aside.

Presenting the 1992 XJS, the best

sporting Jaguar ever built.

To attain that lofry status, Jaguar

engineers incorporated no fewer than

L,200 refinements into the new XJS.

They range from a new fuel manage-

ment system, that enhances its legendary

l2-cylinder performance, to a redesigned

interior with power memory seats.

And its exterior has been restyled from

its European headlamps to its neutral

density taillights.

Innovation extends even to the man-

ufacturing process, the most advanced

ever instituted by Jaguar.

All of which means we can now offer

the best warranty inJaguar history-

four years or 50,000 miles-providing a

sense of security that's ftrther enhanced

by a standard driver's side airbag.

Of course, there may be those who'd

still debate the issue. But atJaguar, we

think the new XJS settles the argument.

For your nearest dealer-who can pro-

vide more information onJaguar's limited

warranty - call 1-800-4-JAGUAR.

,AG UA R
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Indian lamp
from Legendary

Collections,
Bridgehampton
(5r6) 537-221 r.

All
Aglow
Antique

New Venturi'fhe Seattle Art
Museum opens its new home (regit),
designed by Robert Venturi, on Dec. 5.
For information (206) 625-8900.

Lollapaloosa Copy of Winrerrhur's Duncan phyfe's
lolling chair (left), with Schumacher fabric, from
Kindel Furniture. For srores (616) 243-3676.

ES
Ever Green

The New York
Botanical Garden:

An lllustrated,
Chronicle of Plants
and People (Walker
Publishing, 939.95).

Select Stacks Archivia (Dalozr.,) offers new
and out-of-print books on decorative
arts, gardening, and architecture. At 944
Madison Ave., NYC (212) 429-9194.

Dressing Up
Tom Thomas

wraps his teapot
topiary (aboue),

$175, in pearls.
Call (212)
627-9046.
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OSherle Wagner, lnc.

o t o

I
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To see the entire collection, please send ten dollars to Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.
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glirrrrrrcl to lroli<lay

tables. lir stolt's
(212) (i33-2filx).

*aotrs EflBflB1ff
Time Travels
Vintage ball
clocks and

pocket watch
cases (reglzt)

help time
stand still.

Sentimento.
NYC (212)
245-3 r I I
by appt.

Fringe
Benefit

Thierry Rosier
replicates antique

passementerie
(aboue) to the

trade at Tassels

& Trims, NYC
(212) 754-6000

by appt.

NOtC Burning Curves
Blackened iron
candleholder (lef)
is handmade in
Ohio by Fiocca

Design. For stores
(216) 253-8822.

Well Seasoned
Mario Buatta's new

potpourri by

Aromatique fills the
Holiday Forest Basket

(nglzl). For stores
(800) 262-751 l.

Just a Pinch
A gold-plated salt
ccllar (belozr,) fronr
A2 House adds a

Cordon Bleu
Handblown Plume

stemware in
cobalt (aboue) fron

Smyers Glass.

For stores (707)
745-2614.

Draftsman's Contract Architect
David Mayernik teamed up
with Philadelphia furniture
maker Thomas Heller to
create a unique drafting table
(bekrut). Call (2 l5) 925-3655.
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Unfolding Landscape
Rayl & Rayl's custom San
Simeon screen (a&oua) evokes
the view from the Hearst
estate. Call (714) 458-1606.
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Since 1621, the Corsini fomily
hos mointoined o glorious privote
gorden, top, in Florence. Above:
Romon stotues leod to o loggio
ot the bock of the polozzo. Tqp
right: Donno Giorgiono Corsini
in front of on oronge tree.

The Lessons of
Florence

At home in the

family palazzo, the

Corsini establish a

school for traditional

arts and crafts

Ithough it fronts half the
street, the Palazzo Corsini
sul Prato is surprisingly easy

to miss. Its elegantly plain faEade
merges with other buildings; rhe un-
imposing entrance is upstaged by the
grander portal of a bank next door.
A glimpse of laurel through the pa-
lazzo gates, which Maurizio, the Cor-
sini doorman, has discreetly opened
and closed for forty years, only hints
at the sequestered world within.

The aristocracy of Florence has al-
ways taken trouble to guard its pri-
vacy. One of its oldest patrician
families, the Corsini have managed
to keep a garden the size ofa stadium
hidden in the middle of the city for
three and a half centuries. In sum-
mer, when Florence almost suffo-
cates under locust swarms of tourists,
the palazzo, with its stately ilexes,
shaded walks, open orchard, and
cool dark lemon houses, remains a

haven of privilege and tranquillity.
The formal garden was laid out

for Filippo Corsini in 162 I by the ar-
chitect Gherardo Silvani, who com-
pleted the house that Bernardo
Buontalenti had started several de-
cades earlier. Viewed from the bal-
cony above the loggia, the labyrinth
of paths, laurel hedges, lemon rrees
in terra-cotta pots, and medulla-
shaped borders reveals itself as a de-
sign of complex symmetry. A no-
ble procession of Roman statues-
time-stained allegorical figures that
gradually reduce in size to create an
exaggerated effect of distance-
leads the eye down a central avenue
toward the garden gates, then lets it
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"People came here to learn craftsmanship,
to acquire skills in danger of being losr"

escape to the Tuscan hills beyond.
The property was used by genera-

tions of Corsini as a daytime retrear
where they could conduct business
and enjoy space and greenery within
the city walls. It became a center of
Florentine social and artistic life in
the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies. famous [or parties, masques,
and musical evenings the Corsini
staged in the garden. The tradition
has been revived by the present prin-
cipe and principessa, Filippo and
Giorgiana Corsini, who not only en-
tertain alfresco whenever possible
but have converted a group ofgreen-
houses into an art school, the flour-
ishing Accademia del Diletto.

"The house is not so important,"
Donna Giorgiana declares as we set-
tle in the shade of a magnolia rree, a

nineteenth-century interloper she
cannot bring herself to cut down. "It
was never intended to be lived in.
The garden, which reminded the
Corsini of the green Tuscan country-
side, was everything-a beautiful
place where artists and poets were
celebrated, where people had fun. I
hope the Accademia will bring that
aspect of the past back to life."

Without having to leave the
grounds of the palazzo, Principe Fi-
lippo Corsini walks every morning to
his office at the other end of the or-
chard adjoining the garden and re-
turns at one o'clock-usually to
discover that Donna Giorgiana has
organized an impromptu lunch par-
ty. A reserved, gently elusive figure,
the principe has a patrician look and
bearing that embodies a thousand

years of Florentine history. Al-
though the Corsini live simply
enough, the older servants in the
house still call him Eccellenza; to the
manag€rs of his various properties,
estates, olive groves, and vineyards
outside Florence, he is Don Filippo.

The Corsini were originally wool
merchants who made their fortune
from international trading and
banking. One of Florence's richest,
most powerful families-at the
height of their influence it was said
they could travel from Florence to
Rome without leaving their proper-
ty-they kept a decorously low pro-
file. In a city where consumption was
never conspicuous, where upper-
class families shared the frugality of
peasants, avoiding ostentation was as
much a question of style as politics.
Although a Corsini always lived in
Rome to be near the center of power,
even when they could boast their
own pope, Clement XII, they re-
mained a staunchly Florentine fam-
ily, one of the few that has never split
into factious branches.

In preference to a grander official
residence on the Lungarno, which
Silvani had built for them in the
1690s, the Corsini decided early last
century to make Sul Prato, as they
call the palazzo, their home. A prag-
matic move-the Prato, formerly a
market area and now a street, had al-
ways been the hub of their business
empire-it was nonetheless influ-

A drowing closs, obove
left, ond students' work,
obove right, ot the ort
school Donno Giorgiono
runs on the property.
Left: The red drowing
room wos updoted
in recent yeors with
some upholstered
furniture but otherwise
looks much os it did
in the l9th century.
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When Florence

almost suffocates
under swarms of

tourists, the palazzo

remains a haven of
tra nqu il li ty

enced by the draw ofthe garden and
the then-fashionable idea of return-
ing to a simpler life. In 1834 the
house was made habitable, trans-
formed from a Renaissance pavilion
into a rambling palazzo in the late
Italian Empire style.

A dark central stair (one oI'the
nineteenth-century additions) leads
up to the piano nobile where the
principal rooms open onto each oth-
er through an endless vista of gilded
double doors. Apart from the splen-
did red drawing room-which Don-
na Giorgiana has made less formal,
replacing penitentially hard gold
banquettes with comfortable arm-
chairs-almost nothing in the house
has been touched since the I 834
face-lift. The bedrooms, with their
high painted ceilings and tiled Flor-
entine stoves, have retained the
grandiose rather solemn charm of
their period. Brass speaking-tubes
still connect with servants' quarters
and kitchens in the bowels of the pal-
ace; though rarely used, they are
kept polished and in working order.

"After about the age of twenty-
five," says Donna Giorgiana, who
came to live at the palazzo with her
husband and their four children
twelve years ago (the principe re-
turning on his father's death to the
house where he spent his childhood),
"you become less interested in want-
ing to change everything. Ifyou are
like me, you even feel grateful that
the decorating was done long ago by
somebody else." Pedaling through
the streets on her rickety bicycle, call-
ing out to favorite shopkeepers,
stopping to talk to friends, Donna
Giorgiana plays a peripatetic role in
Florence's cultural life. As custodian

of the Corsini collection, which is
housed along with the family ar-
chives (another consuming interest)
in the Palazzo Corsini on the Lun-
garno, she keeps in touch with other
Florentine curators and is involved
in museum activities all over Europe.

While eschewing personal magnif-
icence, the Corsini have been re-
nowned patrons of the arts since the
seventeenth century. They commis-
sioned the then-unknown Neapoli-
tan Luca Giordano to paint the
Corsini chapel in Florence; they sent
architect Silvani to Rome to learn the
techniques of the baroque style, and,
under the papacy of Clement XII,
Rome gained, among other rich
adornments, the Palazzo della Consul-
ta and the Trevi Fountain. Donna
Giorgiana sees the Accademia del Di-
letto, now four years old, as a tiny but
positive link with a glorious tradition.

In a grove of persimmon trees the
school looks out from the old green-
houses on both the orchard and the
fbrmal garden, where classes are of-
ten given in the open air. It's hard to
imagine a lovelier or more appropri-
ate setting. Courses range from life
drawing and fresco painting to ce-
ramic restoration, landscape gar-
dening, and Tuscan cooking. Donna
Giorgiana attends classes herself and
would like to see the school expand
to include all the classical arts per-
taining to the house and garden.
"We try to stimulate artistic talent,
but basically people come here to
learn craftsmanship, to learn how to
do things as they have always been
done, to acquire skills that are in dan-
ger of being lost."

As we walk to the house for lunch,
Donna Giorgiana pushing her bike
through a m€l6e of yapping dogs,
she explains that the palazzo garden
was laid out according to a hidden
symbology. "It has to do with a secret
path leading from the darkness ofig-
norance to the Iight of wisdom," she
reveals with a smile worthy of La Gio-
conda, "or something like that." I

For information on the Accademia del Di-
letto: Via della Scala I17, Florence
5 1023; 55-282$ I

BETTERIDGE JEWELERS, Greenwich
NAN DUSKIN, Philadelphia

JULES R SCHUBOT, Detroit
YAMRON JEWELERS, Naples

A GOVBERG & SONS, Philadelphia

DAHNE & WEINSTEIN, Baltimore

HAMILTON JEWELERS, Princeton
HALTOM,S JEWELERS. Ft. WoTth

MAYOR'S, Dadeland, Ft. Lauderdate, Miami
DORFMAN, Boston

L MAGNIN, Beverly Hills, San Francisco
BLOOMINGDALE'S, New york,

Chicago, Boca Raton

LE TEMPS
CHANEL

THE TIMELESS STYLE

OF CHANEL.

SIMPLICITY PURITY OF LINE.

UNDENIABLE ELEGANCE

FOR A WOMAN OF ELEGANCE

SWISS CRAFTSMANSHIP.

I NTERNATIONAL GUAHANTEE.

Par exemple:

SOLID 18K WHITE GOLD WATCH.

BRILLIANT BAGUETTE DIAMONDS

OF UNCOT!4IV]ON CLARITY

BLACK LACQUEFI

AND MOTHER.OF-PEARL FACE.

CFIOCODILE STRAP.

AT CHANEL BOUTIQUES,

SELECTED SPECIALTY STORES

AND FINE JEWELERS.
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.hatterson 
Sirus and Kutv Ho-

prnun, are rrnrrsual per,ple. but
l- their dt-rnrestit situatiorr is a [u-
miliar one to the thirtysonrcthing
generation. Sints is the associate di-
rector lbr art ancl cxhibitions ancl cu-
rator ol'modern art at the Seattle Art
Museum, which opens its new home,
desigrred by Robcrt Venturi of'Ven-
turi, Scott Brown & Associates. this
month. Homans is an au,arrl-u'in-
ning book designcr whose crcclits in-
clude Peter Adant's Eilern. Gray:
Archilect-Desigrtcr, Philip'l'raser's
Vilkts o/ Palladio, and Davicl [Jvrne's
True Storie.s. They rnet in New York at
the Whitney Muse-
um ol Americ:rrr
Art, where Sims u as

a curator and Ho-
mans was working
on a book pro.jer:t.
When they moverl,
newly wed, to Seat-
tle firur years ag(),
they laced the task
that daunts manv
modern couples:

fft-

h<>w do two peo-
ple, each with a

f'ully formed ca-
reer, a distinct
aesthetic outlook,
as well as a house-
hold full of'val-
ued possessions,
rrrerge their lir,'es under:r single roo['?

It u'asn't casr'. Recalls Sirns, "We
both f'elt rt'c hacl goocl taste." Ulti-
rnatell', he sals, he clef'erred to Ho-
rrrans, ancl " Katvjettisonecl lcrrty-five
(.:rrtons ol stuf'f." She had littlc
r:ltoice; ther rr'ere abanrlor-ring spa-
r:ious his-aurl-her Nelv York lol'ts

-rr

for a 2,20O-square-
foot. house renovate(l
bl' Seattle architect
Larry Rouch.

The rnodernist
design o1'the house
provicles a suitably
subduecl foil for the
couple's combinecl
collections of Ameri-
can f'urniture, art,
and books, as well

as t.he clusters
of objects thar
pu nctuate the
otherwise no-vi-
sual-nonsense
Itxrk of the place.
-l-he open-plan
first floor zrllows

Sims and Homans to do the s()rt of
casual cntertaining they like best. In
the living-dining area American
paintccl chairs
f'rom Homans's
grandrrother sit
under a Neil Jen-
ney painting, ac-
quirerl-like
works bv.f oel
Shapiro, Eliza-
beth Murray, and

Jennif'er Bart-
lett-by Sims ir.r

the I970s rrhen
he wrlrked at
O.K. Harris. It's
only a short hop
fronr thcre to the
kitchen, which is

Katy Homans and
Patterson Sims,
below, combined
their crockery, left.
fql[ Paintings by
Neil Jenney and
Elizabeth Murray with
a Betty Woodman !
vase. Above: Books 3
of Homans's design. g

' Seattle Diptych
A curator's and a book designer's

collections liue together side by side

BY PIT.AR VTlaoes
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Who would have thougfrt driver fatigue could

be reduced by something as see-i"gly
as the direction of a3/l6inch sdrch?

The seams in the drivert seat are stitched

in a vertical direction, because the muscles

Q45 in your neck, back and legs run

that way. This makes the Infiniti Q45*a more

comfortable car. And driving less fatiguing.

WeVe also hidden the seams on the

gearshift selector and steering wheel.

Because it's nicer to the human touch.

And thinking like this isn't just con-

fined to the interior. The entire car is

derived not from other automakers, but from the imagination. You can feel it everywhere.

You'll feel it in the power of the 32-valve,278 horsepower,V8 engine. In the control

of the Q45 with Full-Active Suspensioni an engineering first which so impressed the

editors of Road &-Track magazine, they voted

it one of the cen best cars in the world.

Admittediy, you may not notice the luxury of something as small as a stitch right away.

But what's important to Infinici is that, somewhere down the road, you will

Tir arrange a guest drive, call l-800-826-650C.

'. t9e1 lnlinrt bn rnn ol \ \\dn uotor ( nP nt t ) \ A

INFINITI.

!:'
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O PEOPTE

screened by a counter that holds a

cheerfully motley assortment of folk
art and design objects which Sims
calls "a shrine to the tchotchke."

The kitchen shelves are crammed
with pottery, ranging from Stafford-
shire to Fiesta ware to Russel Wright,
as well as Homans's Royal Wedding
souvenir cups and a copy of a mug
from Eric Ravilious's Alphabet se-
ries. Sims is no slouch himself in the
crockery department. "Whenever I
f'elt lonely," he says of his bachelor
days in New York, "I would buy a

plate. I must have been very lonely."
The second-floor library and sit-

ting room is a showcase for Sims's

Shaker rocking chairs and for the cou-
ple's photograph collection, which
runs the gamut from Julia Margaret
Cameron to Duane Michals. (Homans
has designed books fbr photogra-
phers such as Andr6 Kert6sz and Lee
Friedlander.) And, of course, there
are books everywhere-tools of the
trade for Sims and a passion of Ho-
mans's since she pored over rare vol-
umes in Harvard's Houghton Library
before moving on to a graphic design
degree at Yale.

New projects continue to make de-
mands on the couple's time. Sims has
been overseeing the installation of
the museum's holdings of modern

art in its new building. Homans is at
work on a Mark Tansey book, as well
as two other books with Lee F'ried-
lander. But their house will never be
crossed off the to-do list. Says Ho-
mans, "For Patterson, the house is a
continuous work of art. He's always
changing things."

Thanks to Seattle's civilized pace,
Sims and Homans now have the time
to putter in their garden, designed
by horticulturist Jean Albrecht, and
to keep in touch with friends around
town-things they couldn't do in
New York. "We didn't sit there be-
fore and think how lucky we were,"
Homans explains. "Now we do." I
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211 EAST 58 STREET NEW YOBK THROUGH DECORATORS AND ARCHITECTS
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Bubbling Over
Efferuescent objects bring a buoyant spirit to

the year's end By HserunR Strr-r'H Meclsaac

tn froms.

left: Marcello Murano
glass vases. Wallpaper, c. I930,

.from Secondhand Rose, NYC;
glass candlestick by Mathias for
D.O.T. Murano glass napkin rings
and linen napkins from Barneys
New York. Second row: Algerine
Correia's glass bowl, Wood
picture frame dotted with marbles
by Wil Shepherd for Elements
lnternational and Eftore Sottsass's
silver-plate frame for Swid Powell.
Mossi vase from Lalique. Icp
right: Glass paper*eights from
Mottura.

Details

t)L,sI(;\t_RS .\RE (.ELEBR.\'t I\(; l Ht_ H()t.tt).\\'s \1.t f H ..\ ut.t'
of'the bullbll' serve<[ u1t irr obiects that u'on't go llat orrr.c
the f'estivitics are over'. Not sincc tlrc thirties, u,[rcn
Glinda thc eoocl witch stccled her sphcrc to Munclrkirr-
lancl anrl rnovie stars laneuishecl in lirarnv baths, hirve s<r

nrant bul;lrlcs lreen surlirt'irrg as a cler'or-:rtive elerrrent. ,,\

r:ar.rdlestir:k lr1' Parisi:rn <lcsisner Nlatlri:rs has tiny krrolrs
of'glass that sive the su ltt lc cl'fect ol lrrr lrltle s clrif'titrg rr 1t a

ctrampaurre flute. Nlore lrtrbbles spin irrrrtrnd a bowl rlc-
signed br Alsel-ine (lorlcia. And .A.nsel:r (iuntnrings. irr
her flrst collcctiorr o1' jcrr'clll firr Steubcn, intro<lrrtcs the
trItimate bLrlrble-or barrble-neilrly t'lIe'r'r,esccnt u()l(l
and crystal currings callcrl Searlbam. I.':rvored as a
seonretrit shape ir-r the art rlcco era, the btrbble is
also natural, clean, and sirnple, making it a nro-
til'that's pe r{cctlv in tunc u,ith our tinrc.
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A-List
Flowers

Three designers

supply the fresh

ideas for parties

coast to coast

BY Evr M. KNUN

fl loral desisne ls can be sculptors, not just petal-

H pushersl thcv can bring parties into bloom na-
t tionlr'ide anrl still plant their own backyards. These

three floraphilcs cxperiment constantly in pursuit of
the best blossonrs anrl the most natural arrangements.

For Don Vanderbrook the thrill ol flon'ers comes
f r-<im good breerline-finding hl bricls that look and be-
have like no others. With his partnel', 'l'ont' Badala-
rnenti, he [ir.'es, gr()\\'s, ancl han'ests on a tcn-acre farm
outside Clevelanrl surrounded by greenhouses, pur-
posely unkempt rnearlou,s, and brick paths that wind
past English lirrrnal beds. And he plans parties from
Nerr. Hampshire to (lalifornia-starting with the flrst
srrap of gold lanrd prinned to a tent's ceiling to the last
tinr light bulb tierl to a topian rosebush.

[-ast sprine firr Queen Elizabeth's visit t<l Washing-
t<ln, Vanderbrook Iillecl the British embassv with'Royal
[-lighness'and 'Queerr Elizabeth' roses (the former are
blush pink and llar.vlessly shaped; the lattcr bear up to
eight flowers per stt: nl). And for the opening of a Frans
Hals exhibition al the National (lallerr. he sent fabric
srr'atches to a Dutch srol'er and hacl 5,000 t.ulips bred to
{lou-er out of season nrlrl nratch tl-re tatrlcclotl'rs. "To get
things to bloorn on.jtrst the right dar,," hc says, sounding
unclaunted, "is a t:hallense."

Vanderbrook's intclests are, in part, hcreditary; he
( ()mes from a Ianrily o1' prof'essional l.rybrirlizers in up-

Partners Don Vande:brook and Tony
Badalamenti, top, at their farm outside

Cleveland. Above: An urn of cut flowers.
Below: A sampling of the eighty varieties of
roses they grow. Details see Resources.
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When Nancy Reagan receives

overblown bouquets, she calls in
David Jones to rearrange them

David Jones, left, at work on a center-
piece ol Cyperus papyrus and stephanotis
for Betsy Bloomingdale. Above: An English
garden bouquet for Wallis Annenberg.

state Ncrv York. Bv lrgc seventccn he
rvas exyrcrinrentirrg t ith roscsi at
t\\'ent\'-t\vo he n'as rnaking foravs into
ht'droporrics. He sertlecl in Clevclanrl
after :rttcnding flor':rl rlesign st:hool
there, rr decision hc believes has
boostcrl his carecr-: "'fhere's rrot
enough lrical rr'ork, so I ve }-racl to look
elserr,hclc." At the rn()rnent Varr<lcr-
brook is rnost passionate lrlrout
breerls ol lbxglovc untl flantelbrrn
bells hc has impoltcrl Il'onr Enslarrcl
and pl:rntecl here li>r' thc flrst tirne .

They, tlrrir,e in Arrrcrican rveuther
and, orrcc cut, take (lavs to u,ilt: "'l-he
Cante rlrun bells alc cspeciallv cxcit-
ing. -fhcr''r'e 

see<lcri thcnrselvcs cr'-
ervlr'hcrc. That's thc lreaufi' oI rrr1,

gardcrr-things p()l) u p."
In l-os Angeles DavidJones tcrrrls

to the flolal likes ancl rlislikes ol u cc-
lebrin clicnt.ele. Nurrct Reagan arrcl

l'llizabeth'faylor call hirn rrot only for. rcsular ckrses of
Ilorvers but also in emergcttcies: zrn ovcrlrlorr,n clurnlt <ll'
cxper-rsive bloorns has jtrst lrr-rived frorrr u {irn, rr'oukl he
please translirrtn it into sornctlting tastcIul? "]lrs. R. rrill
call in a panit ancl sar','l lre f'lorvels lrr-e here, torrre
quick!'What she reallv lor,t's are rr,hite ort hicls in thc sirrr-
plest arrangcrncnts." savs.f orres. rr'ho Iurs ulso catclt,rl to
..\uclrev Hepbru n. Betsv Ilkrorningclalc. \ler-lc Oberorr.
and Nlarvin ancl Barbara l)uvis.

.f ones arrivcrl in torvn in l!)62 af'ter flccins Nerv York,
rvhcre he harl caught. thr: flu one t()() rrranv tirrrcs. Hc
opcned his orvrr sl-rop alie r nlo brie{'stints:ts an enrlllovcc
"lrecause I ha<l all these irlcas.jiggling aroun(l in nrl Irc;rcl
that I wantc<l to make rcirlitl. I u'antc<l :r clallins littlc

Kendall Bailey, right, with his topiary
elephants. Above and below: His tropical
arrangements rise in a Louisiana bayou.
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At oNLY st
Smoll indulgences like this delicious des-
sert bring ioy to life. And nobody offers
os mony of them 1o you os GOURMET,

From Block Forest Cheesecoke...to
Herb-N4orinoted Butterf lied Leg of Lomb.
From on undiscovered West lndion hide-
owoy with o sensotionol beoch...to the
best pubs in London. From o Hong Kong
shop thot of{ers reosonobly priced red
lizord loofers...to o New York City shop
thot offers reol Tif{ony lomps.

Eoch month, GOURN/ET brings you
o f resh bouquet of life's most delightf ul
indu lgences...

Glorious foods (re-creote such mouth-
wotering indulgences os Thoi-Style
Steok ond Bittersweet Chocolote ond
White Chocolote Pecon N4ousse Swirl)...
greot dining out (discover splendid new

AN 
'SSUE.

restouronts like Londont River Cofe)...
terrif ic dinner porties (get the inventive
menu for o five-course, two-wine Medi-
ierroneon Dinner) ..tempting trovel (tour
the Pocific Northwest or f ish lr,4exico!
Boio)...ond shopping odventures (find out
where to buy reol English loce in Boston,
striking r\4ennonite quilts in Pennsylvonio ).

So much to enioyl And for so littlel Only
$12 for o l2-issue yeor of GOURMET-60%
off the cover price. And your sotisfqction
is guoronteed.

lndulge in GOURA/ET. No one deserves
it more thon you.

Simply moil the occomponying postoge-
poid reply cord todoy. (Or if cord is miss-
ing, pleose write to: GOURMET, PO. Box
51 422, Bou lder, Colorodo 80322-1 422.\

It's everythino
u love i; life:yo

l

Tirqmisi lce -Creom Cake
with Mocho Fudge Souce: o
luscious ltolian -st yle desserf
from the poges of GOURMET
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. DECORATION

shop, something to keep me busy,
but then itjust mushroomed." Inten-
sive preparations are part of his ap-
pcal-he sees to it that Clorox is
added to flower water to inhibit bac-
teria and always uscs hot water for
woody stems and tepid water for solt
stems. Jones is also celebrated for his
restraint. "Adding one more flower
is often iust like putting too much salt
in the soup," he says. "I always know
when to stop." Finger bowls of pars-
ley capped by lone nosegays are a fa-
vorite design, as are white petunias
strewn on a table just before dinner
is served.

Not thatJones shies away when ex-
travagance is required. He never
hesitates to change all furniture,
rugs, curtains, and lampshades for
an event. Asked to plan a Clhristmas
party in l-os Angeles seven years ago,
he created a New England-style win-
ter fantasy. He gave the mirrors mul-
lions and red paisley shades to make
them resemble windows, he built an
arc o[ bare branches cclvered with
lights and fake snow over the dance

Kendall Bailey

nurtures topiary
angels and sews

bridal veils for pigs

floor, and he arranged white amaryl-
lis and narcissus on the tables. "You
were just dazz.led by it," Jones says.

And alier everything was ripped out
the next day, he took solace, as he al-
ways does, in photographs.

"The day after a party is some-
times clepressing-it can be tough to
throw everything away," says Ken-
dall Bailey, who is otherwise one of'
the most upbeat floral designers
around. He has bt'en known to arrivc
at the black-tie parties he plans in a

chicken-shaped delivery truck,
wcars neon bow ties, nurtures t()pi-
ary angels in his mother's sarden,
and has sewn t.iny bridal veils for
family pigs at weddings. He works
out of his hometown, Shreveport,

Louisiana, and flies from coast to
coast with a stal'f' of' three dozen
Shreve port women who dress in
pink and r:all thernselves Kendall's
Krewe. (Bailey h:rs fun with thcm,
too; he surprises them midjob with
sundaes or prof'essional manicures.)

He has been called the Roadside
Florist. "I'll stop the car to cut weeds I
like," he says. Vegetables, fruit, tree
branches. and grasses have all min-
glerl with flowers in his work. His cli-
ents range from Dionne Warwick
and Barbra Streisand to the Republi-
can party-in 198,1, at their national
convention, he surroundcd the din-
ing tables with a peach orchard, and
in 1988 he graced their preconven-
tion meeting with topiary elephants.
Bailey hates anvthing "floristy, fixed,
or contrived," and he fantasizes
about working alone on s()me lush is-
land where he could gather plants as

he pleased. "I'd have all the diflerent
heights and widths and stages of de-
velopment I wanted," Bailey says.
"And cverythine would fall just
right. What luxury." i
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. WRITER IN RESIDENCE

\ T,,,,n \\ri,e
L/ arr'r'he'e. A.llr

I \'()Ll lleed ls a

I p.,-, u,.,d, nrt.-
book. On thc other hand,
it is nrore agreeable to clo

it in pleasant surround-
ines; not only that, but the
more time you can spelrd
gctting yourself scttled
the longer you can de-
fer the confrontation be-
tween the empty page
and the sluggard brain.

For thirty years now I
have lived in a house which, being
something of a fhntasy itself, might
be supposed to favor thc free play of
the imagination. Whether it does or
not I don't know, but some of the peo-
ple who lived here before me have a

fanciful air. The house was built by a
certain Henry l)isney Roebuck in
1775. The story is that he won a for-
tune gambling on the turn of a card,
that the card was the ace ofclubs, and
that he had the house built in the
shape of a trefoil to commemorate his
coup. Alternatively the cnabling fac-
tor could simply have been his mar-

House

of Character
A nouelist dwells on the

checkered past of her

eighte enth-century castle

lsabel Colegate and Roland,
left, with bookshelves old and
new in the library at Midford
Castle, below, which was built
in 1775 on a cloverleaf plan.

movecl, lvas divorc:ed by his
wife, ancl enrled his days
living on I'ris yacht some-
where ofl'the South (ioast.

He sold the house to Mr.
Pugh, a medical man who
is remembered for his pi<-r-

neering work on anesthet-
ics, and when Mr. I'ugh
died, it passed into the pos-

session of'the Conolly family, the last
of'whom married a certain marchesa
di Santa Agata, who long survived
him. Shc lived to a great age, sur-
rounded by reminders of the Roman
Catholic faith, to which she was de-
voted, and lefi the house to her favor-
ite priest. He sold it in the early years
of this century and put the money to-
ward the lbunding o{'a nearby school
for Catholic boys.

The new owner was Maior Hep-
worth, who kept a rvell-turned-otrt

riage to a rich wiclow a )'car ()r two earlier, for there was a

sirnilar plan fbr a "G.othic Mansion to be Erected <ln an

Eminence that (lommands an Extensive Prospect" de-

signed by John (larter and published in BuiLder's Maga-
zine in 177 4. 'f he cloverleaf is a highly Practical scheme;

it gives you three senriround ro()ms on each floor and no

awkward passages. Nevertheless Mr. Roebuck soon

BY ISABEL COlfCefn carriage and a wife who wore a whis-
tle round her neckl she blew it wherr-

ever she thought sonleone might be trying to steal her
precious peacocks. Between the Hepworths ancl our-
selves came Mr. Whately, a retired solit:itor from Wales,

whose wife soon died but whosc two sisters-in-law lived
rvith him until hc died at the age of 104; they rvere then
94 and 96, respectively. Durine his last years, unfbrtu-
nately, things went rather to pieces. His f avorite chestnut
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.\lielh' looRtrq ,forn'ard to tlie liolidays

lsn't it funny how so many of the places we lind Smirnoff, feel like home,
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. WRITER IN RESIDENCE

trees \\'ere (-ut (l()wn and sold, ancl
nothills was planted in their place.
fhe old m;u) was sairl to have lreard
the axes falling and tl.re sreat trees
crashing t() the ground ancl to have
struggled to rise fronr his bed u'hile
his ruthless nephew assurcd hinr he
rr:r: srr I lerinq frorrt <lelttsiorts.

The roonr I usually work in was

called the library because it had two
glass-f'r'ontccl bookcases put in when
tlre horrse w:rs btrilt. It was solnc timc
befbre we sot up the courage to fill
thc other walls with badly necded
b<lokshelves bec:ruse we wcre alraicl
ol dinrinishins the e fl'ect of the deli-
cate ()r>thic wooclu'ork of the original
ones. F.ventually we l)ut itr the sim-
plest shelves, painted the same t:olor
as the walls ancl cun,ed to fit them,
and wonder-ed what we had been
11'1;111 ing about. -fhis room beirts
also the lbctrs ol'life in thc house, I
tr'\'not to allon'the chaos on mv desk

to sprcad too lhr into the rest of it.
Fortunatelv, the glass-lionted book-
c:rse ncarest to nrv desk has a surpris-
inely roomy drau'er-or, trt be ntore

ac(:urate, a r:avity in the stone rvall-
underneath it. II'neccssary, pilcs of
papers, notebooks, lettcrs, ti-pe-
scripts, and sooclness knou,s rvhat
else can be hastily sttrl'fed into it, in
s()rne ( lrscs n('\ el t() be seen ;tgairr.

'lhere is, however, the dread ne-

cessitl'of tl-re rr'orcl pror:essor. I resist-
ecl it until very recently and cven now
lo<>k on it as a harbinger of doonr
which ( trrns the placing of a wor<l cln

the paee into a garne and thcreby un-
dcrmines tl.re puritv ol'languaee ancl

the clarity ol'thorrsht, but used with
ferocior"rs self'-disr:ipline, it rloes save

a krt ol'retypine. For this it's up to a

spare bedr<)on'l so that wl-ren the
green flickering screerr benruses me
I can krok out at the trees.

But then tl.rere is the telephone,
prime sabotcur ol'trairts of thought;
to escape that, I arn driven out ol the
house altop;cther. The dog, Roland,
susgests we run around the ficld,
eirsier lirr hirn thlrn f<rr me sinct' my

spine has re('entlv rebelled against all
those hours of irnrnobility at a desk.
Roland may run; I fbllow at a tempo-

rarily nrore sober p:rce . There is a
verb, "to stot," which means what
deer do whcn, in running at speed,
thcy takc successive leaps into thc air
wit.h all lbur I'eet ol'f thc ground; it is
a nreans of loc()motion rnuch fh"'ored
by Roland when irr the grip ol- joic de
vivre. So, stotting <lr not, we rnake the
circuit and end up at the greenhouse
rvhe re there is no telephone. -l-he

grcenhousc is r<lun<l the corner
frorn the house, behincl the rnarche-
sa <li Santa Agata's chapel, which r:ol-
lapsed in the Second World War
rr hen it rr'oukl har e beerr urrlratriritic
to mencl the roof'. The chapel was
mostly a heap of'rubble when we
canre but is now tidiecl into sonre-
thins a little n.rore picturesque in the
u,ay of a ruin, an<l the grecnhouse,
aspirine with its pinnat:les and Goth-
ic nirtdolr's t() seern a rlliniature or-
ansery, shelt.ers behind it in serni-
secrecy. Here a sentence begun l'ras

no excllse not to c()me to its due con-
clusion. You can write anyu,here, of
colrrse. lrut there's a lot to be said fbr
doing it in a firlly. r

Hours As I|NIQUE As THn InnrvrDUArs Vuo Couurrssr0ru Turu.

A gateway to the Gulf Stream. The

challenge of 45 holes of championship golf.

A fitness and health club

that has been modeled

after the great spas of

Europe. It is no wonder

those who live anwhere, choose to live here.

Deep water homesites from $320,000.

Residences from $225,000 to over 2 million.

Iror more information, call (407)744-8800.
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omaments and
you need

For the store

the meniest ever
gift wrap and totes,

1-800-447-437r
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This is the Taos bed'

And it's iust one of many comfortabl.e' 
-"179u"

Only Kreisscreates rooms of iurniture that look and

pieces of furniture and accessories we design and manufacture'

feel this good. To "rp"iii" 
it yourself' visit one of our showrooms

Los Angeles' New York' San Francisco . La lolla . Laguna Niguel . Rancho Mirage . Boston . Chicago . Denver. Dania, FL

Houston'lndianapolis'Dallas.Atlanta.Scottsdale.WashingtonD.C..Honolulu.Tokyo.Avaiablethroughyourdesigner

For brochure, send $'10 to Corporate Headquarters: 145 W 134th Street, Los Angeles, CA 9OO6t. (gOO) 735-7347

for the style of your life.
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"The soul of the apartment is in the carpet"

An early 20th century Indian Agra carpet interpreting 17th century Jaipur design,
measuring 14.10 x 11.7 The deep garnet ground is symmetrically diapered with a series
of flowering plants, some already in bloom and others exhibiting a profusion of buds.
It is exciting to note that the leaf forms have a rather primitive look, as opposed to the

naturalistic view of the flowers. The density of design makes for a miniature forest of delight

This gallery features an eclectic array of room size carpets and small collector pieces,of outstanding merit in Oriental and European Toeaues.

An ApPointment ls Suggested

ANTIQUE AND EXEMPLARY CARPETS

O a 61,*
AND TAPESTRIES

in New York
at 15 East 57th Street

212-759-3715
ADealer lnterested in this Art Form in America
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ERTEr "SPIDER WEB"

THIS LIMITED EDITION BRONZE SCULPTURE,22Vz'N\GH,lS ONE OF THE MOST TNNOVATTVE WORKS OF
THE 2OTH CENTURY ART DECO MASTER ERTE, IT IS LAVISHLY EMBELLISHED WITH GOLD LEAF AND

EMPLOYS A KINETIC FEATURE-THE HAMMOCK SWINGS ATA TOUCH OFTHE FINGER.

TO CELEBRATE THE CENTENARY OF THE LEGENDARY ARTIST'S BIRTH, A NEW BOOK,
ERTE: THE LAST WORKS, WILL BE PUBLISHED BY E.P DUTTON THIS WINTER. CoNTAINING THE

ARTIST'S LAST I76 SCULPTURE AND GRAPHIC WORKS, "SPIDER WEB", ONE OF ERTE'S FAVORITES,

IS DISCUSSED IN THE BOOK'S INTRODUCTION AND IS ILLUSTRATED ON PAGE I2I.

CHALK&VERMILION I]
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FINE ARTS 2OO GREENWICH AVENUE GREENWTCH, CT O6a3O 2O3.869.95OO FAX 2O3.969.9520
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From our
Winter
collecdon
,f fine
paintings,..

Rehs Galleries, lnc.

Fiffi#tiyr,$: @@) ffi

Alfred L. Grace
Milirary Tactics

Oil on can.,.as, 28"x16",
signed

Carle John Blenner
A Still Lif e with Flower s

Oil crn canvas, 70"x 47",
signed

Raymond Lynde
Summer's Aftemoon

Oil on canvas, 36"x28",
signed

305 East 6]rd Street, New York, NY 10021 (21.2) 155-5ila

Formerly Sr,hillrLy SRehs ,Inc.

\We are interested in purchasing fine 19th I 20th
centurJ European and American paintings.
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HENRY CALVIN FABRICS

.€,i-.@"

290 Division Street, Son Froncisco, CA 94103
ATLANTA. BOSTON'CHICAGO. CLEV€LAND. DAIIAS. DANIA . HONOLULU . LOs ANGELES . NEW YORK' PORTLAND. SEATTLE'WASHINGTON D,C.

John Voughon lnterior Design: D. Toylor lnteriors
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OLD WORLD VEAVERS,I'
FABRICS

97I T H r

TRIMMINGS

R D AV E N U E

21,2-35

ANTIQUES

NEW YORK
5 -718 6

DECOR ATIONS

o22N.Y. 10

ATLANTA: CURRAN ASSOCIATES cHlcAGo/MlNNEAPoLts: HOLLY HUNT, LTD.
DALLAS/HOUSTON: HARGETT ASSOCIATES DANIA: TODD WIGGINS & ASSocIATEs

LoS ANGELES/LAGUNA: J. ROBERT SCOTT & ASSOCIATES,INC. sAN FRANctsco: SLOAN-MtYASATO
wASHINGToN,D.C.: THE RIST CORPORATION
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Itd. oF'ExCn;LLENCEI

,l

LUGGAGE & SAILBOATS, POLO MALLETS & TOP HATS,
BINOCULARS & HORSE CHAIRS, RUGBY & TROPHIES,

AND ALMOST ANYTHING YOU CAN IMAGINE!
PHILADELPHIA
512 South Third Street, Philadelphia, PA. 19147
Iblephone 2 I 5-629-f 700
EAX # 215-592-8441

NEW YORK
138 West 25th Street
New York, NY 10001
Telephone 212-255-01 35
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WILION.
The way you've always wanted it.

Exclusivewoven*""rrrl?*t3il1*:"ordinatedborders.

Immediate availability.
For more information, caII 1-800-672-0068.
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In theWorlds of Art
and Fashion

..,lrving Penn's photography stands alone. He is the
only photographer to have mastered three distinct
genres: fashion, still life, and portraiture of the
world's most notable figures. Now this stunning new
book provides a comprehensive record of his
achievement. A work of art in itself, it has 468
images, 71 in color. 300 pages, 1O3/qx123/e inches.
$100 in the bookstore, yours as a Conde Nast
reader at2o% off - only $80.

To Oder Call 1.8(X).678.5681
or send payment to: The Cond6 Nast Collection, Dept 955047;
P.O. Box 10214, Des Moines lA 50336
'Please add $5 for shipping and handling, and sales tax in CA, lA,
NJ, NY, OH. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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PRIVILECED CLASSICS
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Rela Gleason -
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Palace of Memories
Prewar glamour gilds Madrid's

aenerable hotel By Davro Lnevrrr

[there exists, in my imagination, a certain Grand

I European Horel, no doubt the legacy of too many
J- rainy afternoons spent watching 1930s movies on

television. Here couples move fleetly over polished
dance floors, and arch young women thrust vivid re-
marks into the tinted black and white atmosphere. In the
bar, intrigues and imbroglios unfold, while upstairs, se-
creted in some inaccessible suite-doors beyond doors-
Garbo smokes a cigarette, a maid quietly unfolds satin
pajamas, a silent waiter arranges a tray of drinks. This
hotel is a dream without color but one that suggests color
beyond imagination. I never thought I'd see it realized in
the physical world until I stayed at the Palace in Madrid.

Grand hotels are worlds of their own, and the Palace is
no exception. It provides not so much a respite from the
inelegance of city life as an alternative to it, a fantasy in
which city life is not weary trudges down dirty streets be-
cause the metro's on strike, not traffic jams, not drugs
and poverty and sickness, but rather the thrill of arrival,
dinners and dancing s, clothes that shimmer,
and the head at the center of the
world gh heels click and echo

rs, bellboys respectfully
out ofyour hands. There

and a drink
famous for its extraor-

Garbo, left, seems to
Palace, inset above

I912 hotel faci ng the
n. The lobby's trompe

and the skylit
provide a setting

of intrigue.
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Kauai,Hawaii

A HYATT RESORT AND SPA

Set right on Poipu Beach, our newest Island resort lets you recapture the Hawaii ofanother era

For reservations or more information about Hiratt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call your travel planner or l-800-233-1234.
H, atr Hotels and Resorls sorldu ide en.ompasses hotels nanaged by two separate companies - Hl an Hotels Corp. and Hvatt Internatlonai Colp.

rJ-yA..Lr
REGENCY

t .'-\'
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"Kauai is evervthing
everyone said it would bel'

"Not bad, considering
we haven't even left the
resort yetl'
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Hoagland's
GREF-NMCH.CT

Halh

Quality.

RoyalPearl.

Marshall Field's
SIAIF, STREET, OLD ORCHARD,

WOODFIELD- ILLINOIS

Honouringthe
90thbinhdayof
HerMajestyThe
Queen Mother.
Impcccablycnafted by
Arthur Price ofEngland, holder
ofrwo Royd Warrants-to Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and
to His Royal HighnessThe Prince
ofWales. From a superb collection
of 30-micron silvclplated fl atwarg
now available in the United States,
at only the finesr retailen.

. TRAYET

The Palace

provides an

alternative to the
inelegance of

city life
dinary rotunda-a carousel of a
room, its stained-glass dome a glow-
ing canopy adorned with garlands of
roses. An intriguing variety of sofas
and armchairs in pastel shades
spread out over the intricate and vast
carpet, the horses and carriages of
the carousel. Across from you dark-
suited men discuss the fate of vast
governments. A famed singer of
sevillanas glides by, stirring up a
cloud of dusty speculation in her
wake. And who is that woman in dark
glasses drinking a vodka alone by the
columns? Somehow you're certain
you recognize her. Upstairs the
corridors are surprisingly airy and
capacious, a marked contrast to the
claustrophobic hallways of Ameri-
can hotels. The room is a 1930s
room-elegant, old-fashioned, and
(thanks to thorough but invisible
restoration) without a touch of
wear; marble everything in the bath-
room, and lavish showers with wide-
spraying flared heads.

Of course, such a place gets to you.
That is its great advantage as well as
its great danger. You forget that the
Palace is not the world-which
makes the world, when you step back
out into it, a bit harder to bear. And
Palaces, of course, cost dearly. The
two times I've stayed there someone
else was picking up the bill. Still, even
if I can't afford the Palace, it's my fa-
vorite hotel. These days, when I go to
Madrid, I usually find a room ar
some quiet place more suited to my
income, but I make a point of visiting
the Palace at least once and having a

drink in the rotunda. I choose a seat
in the carousel, I settle in, I order a
drink, and I watch. Each time I swear
I see Garbo. (Palace Hotel, Plaza de
las Cortes 7, 28014 Madrid; l-429-
755r;fax l-429-8266).

HG DECEMBER I991
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Aruba, Dutch Caribbean

TM

A HYATT RESORT AND CASINO

Bask on sun-drenched Palm Beach, play in our stunning water complex or try your hand in the Island's largest casino.

For reservations or more information about Hyatt Hotels and Resorts worldwide, call
Hvatt Horeis and ResorrsworldsideencomFasseshorelsmanaged b1 twoseparalec0mpanies-HyallHolels

your travel planner or 1-800-233-1234.
Corp and Hvatt International Corp.
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"I don'tknow
whatgetsintoyou... ,

must be something in
the water."

Feel The Hyatt Touch.'"
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runs atits optimumatall speeds, with lower
fuel consumption and exhaust emissions.

Given the choice of a manual or an auto-
matic model, my first impulse was to take
the stick shift-don't all race car drivers
use a stick?-but I opted for the Tip-
tronic instead. It was the best of both
worlds. I could change gears with the
flick of the shift lever-no clutch----or
leave the car in automatic and let it
switch on its own. On narrow winding al-
pine roads, which seemed to have more

Over the Alps in a Porsche

4
Wfflj::*T[.:._:llil':[ l{either curaes nor corr crossings than suardrals, I fert se-

cure enough to enjoy the scenery without
Y Y new 968, a picnic lunch, and 

COWS dAUnt A having to downshift, and on steep in-
a road map with a marked course from clines the ease of dropping to seiond

r;:T:lf:"#T g::?#,,Tff ;i once-timid driuer gear made me conndent t wai in contror.
I was also comfortable, at six foot four

idyllic mountain retreat in the Swiss Alps, By ERIC BnRf UOIO inches tall. The orthopedically designed
I pictured a grand tour in a grand tour- seats gave me plenty of support; i can
ing car. Once the flags were waved and my group of test honestly say that after eight hours behind the wheel I did
drivers hit the open autobahn, however, the temptations not feel fatigued. The backseat of the coupe is, however,
of torque took over: the race was on to see who would get a little cramped for adults, even adults shorter than I am.
there first. Even I, a rather sheepish driver who consid- (The cabriolet will have no rear seats.)
ers 55 miles an hour on an American interstate a dare- Some subtle design changes accompany the dramatic
devil pace, felt completely confident zipping along at technicaladvances.Thelargeroundfiontheadlightsare

-well, yes-120. To me that says a lot about this car. in view at all times, although they retract inro the ienders
At first glance the 1992 Porsche 968, which arrives when they're not illuminated. Rear sill spoilers protect

stateside this month, does not seem very different from the area in front of the rear wheels on rough terrain.
the 944 it is replacing, but pop the hood and you'll Andspecialopticsandcolorfiltersallowtheredtaillights
discover that the 968 is eighty percent new. It offers to serve as yellow blinkers and white backup lights.
more horsepower, more torque, and a new six-speed Whysuchamodestshiftinstyling?"Continuityisakey
manual shift or a refined Tiptronic dual-function element," says Brian Bowler, president and chief execu-
automatic shift. The secret behind the added tive officer of Porsche, North America. Evolu-
surge of power that I found so reassuring
is Porsche's patented VarioCam, which ad-
justs the timing of the engine so that it

tion, not revolution-a reasonable position,
given that some 550,000 of the 875,000
Porsches produced since the company's be-

ginnings are still on the road.
I did find one thing revolutionary

about the 968 I drove: the anodized blue

. of its upholstery and exterior. But with
twenty-seven color combinations, you

can choose to be radical or conserva-
tive. At $44,500 for the coupe and
$53,000 for the cabriolet, the com-
pany hopes the 968 will attract first-
time Porsche buyers. I'd be happy to

become one-even though I didn't
win the race to Brirgenstock. a
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to enjoy the scenery
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Coming lanuary 25. EuroLuxe. On a stunning new ship, the CwtaClsssica. No other Arfufuan cruirc ofer suchfafitn Europenn atunosphue.

A{ ExCMNG NESr \MY Or CNUISING
ISCOVINGTOA4EruCA.

European artistry surrounds you. Italian cuistne, pnme Stay fit in our splendid European spa. Dne amidst china,

Qhe glides into view, a commanding presence in Caribbean

r-J harbors. Somethingin her classic lines recalls the glorious
era of hansatlantic liners; yet this ship borrows little from the

past.This is the CostaClassica. Withher arrives a standard of
elegance and service so unprecedented, there was not even a

name for it until now. Euroluxe.
Nearly $325 million has been spent in pursuit of one goal:

ultimate passenger comfort, in an environment of exquisite
richness and clrarm. Cappuccino is sipped from Limoges drina.
Real gold sparkles among the tiles of the spa. A concierge ful-
fills your every wish, just as in Europe's finest hotels.

Altemating 7-day itineraries will depart Ft.Lauderdale:
Ocho Rios, Grand Cayman, Playa del Carmen and Cozumel;
or San Juan, St.Thomas and St. Maarten. Call your havel agent
and celebrate the inaugural season of Euroluxe. From $895*.

Book early and save up to 20% on certain categories. For

a free brochure call 1-800-322-8263,ext.727.

Our full casino is wrapped in elegance.

Explore the Eastem or Wetem Caribbean.

Swrn and sunbathe in Euroluxe splendor,

Relax in comJortable oversized staterooms.

Kick up your heels rn our disco of glass. Here's what Euroluxe feels like: total joy! Great shows in a Renaissance theater. No other ship pampers you so shamefully.

EunO +LuXE CRL]ISES
European-style luxury in Caribbean cruising. From Costa Cruise Lines.

*Per pemn double ccupancy, crui* oniv, cateton. 1, Super Value Seasn eilin8s (8/29-10/3 a d 11 /28-12/ 12,1982). Ceftain r6trichons applv. Ship's registry: Italy.
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. BOOKS

I-HE E,YE,S HAVE I-I':
the editors' pick of
gift books is, once
again, full of visual
delights as well as

Iiterary pleasures.
The Splendor of
France (Rizzoli,

Gift Rapping

HG's editors talk up

their fauorite books

of the season

of eighteenth-century French cascades
to the politics of twentieth-century Ger-
man vegetable patches. Exceptionally
legible garden plans are invaluable gui-
deposts. Doughs Brenner
The Paris of Henri IV: Architecture
and Urbanism (Architectural History
Foundation, $35). On my first visit ro

$l l0; $125 afterJan. 1). A lavish and
magnificently produced album of
France's great chateaux. mansions.
and country houses with histories of
each. Both architecture and interiors
are presented in this pluperfect gilt
book, a sequel to ltalian Splendor, is-
sued last year. Nancl Nouogrod
The Venetian Hours of Henry
James, \flhistler and Sargent (Bul-
finchilittle, Brown, $29.95). This
view of Venice through the eyes of
three late nineteenth century Ameri-
can expatriates captures the ro-
mance and real life of the city. A
wonderful mix of paintings, drara,,-

ings, etchings, and period photo-
graphs complements essays by
Henry James and an intelligent text
by art historians Hugh Honour and

John Fleming. N.N.
The Architecture of Western Gar-
dens (MIT Press, $95; $125 after
Jan. l). Like one of those vast formal
landscapes that conceal nymphs and
grottoes behind clipped all6es, this
sprawling yet orderly tome rewards
the wanderer with unexpected vis-
tas. More than seventy essays by in-
ternational scholars, including
editors Monique Mosser and
G.eorges Teyssot, survey all manner
of' cultural terrain: from symbolism
in Renaissance gardens to escapism
at Disneyland, from the hydraulics

Paris, at an impressionable age, I was fortunate in having
a fiiend who led me straight to the place des Vosges. The
ruddy brick walls surrounding the square looked exotic
in the midst of an otherwise grisaille metropolis, and the
age of Henri IV seemed as palpable as rhe patina that has
since been scrubbed off the restored arcades. My en-
counter with this evocative relic took on new meaning as
I read Hilary Ballon's absorbing account of life in a mod-
ern capital emerging from the Middle Ages. D.B.
Horst: Sixty Years of Photography (Rizzoli, 985). This
glorious album of images that have become icons to to-
day's fashion photographers is really a history of six de-
cades of style. Horsr's portraits have a timeless
monumentality, his still lifes and advertising shots a sur-
real eeriness. Wendy Coodman
Yionnet (Rizzoli, $150). She established the bias cut,
bringing f'luidity to fashion, and lived a thoroughly mod-
ern life at a time when women were prone to keeping
their place. The photographs are exquisite and surpris-
ing-vintage black and whites, color studies of fabrics
and accessories, even a dozen close-ups of Azzedine
Alaia draping a Vionnet dress. One beacon of sensuality:
a I 908 photo of Mademoiselle Lantelme wearing a Vion-
net negligee. It puts the 1990s to shame. !7.G.
Travels with Cole Porter (Abrams, $39.95) Soon after
Cole Porter's wife died in 1954, their great friend, pho-
tographer Jean Howard, suggested that a trip abroad
would do him good. Howard's record in pictures and
words of the two grand-and we do mean grand-tours
she took with Porter offers fascinating glimpses of a van-
ished way of life. PilarViladas
Seaside: Making a Town in America (Princeton Archi-
tectural Press, $39.95). Modern town planning was nor
much to write home about until Robert Davis hired Mi-
ami architects Andres Duany and Elizabeth Plater-Zy-
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berk to create a plan for Seaside,
Florida. Editors David Mohney and
Keller Easterling have put togerher a
comprehensive history and analysis
of this influential project. P.V.
The Italian Renaissance Interior,
1400-1600 (Abrams, $125). Peter
Thornton proves once again that he
is a master at illuminating the history
of domestic life in all of its minutiae.
Beautifully reproduced paintings
and drawings become valuable illus-
trations for topics as narrow as the
"lettuccio and other forms of day-
bed," as broad as "fashion and the
spread of ideas." Sketches, diagrams,
plans, notes. and inventories accom-
pany a fact-packed and fascinating
text. Of special interest to city-dwell-
ers is an examination of the concept
of the apartment, an often over-
looked achievement of the Renais-
sance. Heather Smith Maclsaac
Russian Design and the
Fine Arts, f 750-f9f 7
(Abrams, $75). In the
1850s, when Victoriana
was clogging the living
rooms of Europe, Rus-
sia was happily in the
midst of a national arts
revival. The glorious
but rarely seen results-
buildings of multicolored brick in
patterns that mimic peasant embroi-
deries, set designs with the stylized
glow of icon paintings-are present-
ed in a thoroughly researched book
that may well inspire another le style

rnsse revival. Margot Guralnick
The Art of Mark Rothko (Clarkson
Potter, $100). By combining the
plates and essays from the catalogues
of five Rothko exhibitions ar New
York's Pace Gallery, this handsome

large-format monograph
illuminates the artistic

evolution of one of Ameri-
ca's most significant abstract

painters. Denise Martin
The Great Country Houses of Cen-
tral Europe (Abbeville, $95). Over
the entrance to Lazienki, the Palace
on the Water of the last king of Po-
Iand, are the words, "This house
hates sadness." Stanislaw August's
retreat has seen more than its share

of sadness-but it has survived. Or, to be more precise,
enough has been restored by the Polish government and
photographed by Gerhard Trumler ro allow us ro appre-
ciate its glories-as well as those of the other villas in po-
land, Czechoslovakia, and Hungary covered in this lush
and timely volume. Michael Pratt's history of the region,
the houses, and the families that built them is brisk and
refreshingly candid. D.M.
Harriet Hosmer, American Sculptor, f830-1g08 (Uni-
versity of Missouri, $29.95) How many young unmar-
ried Massachusetts women hied off to Rome in 1852 to
carve nudes from blocks of stone? Dolly Sherwood fash-
ions a vivid picture of the artist and her circle. D.M.
The Gardens of Russell Page (Stewart, Tabori & Chang,
$50). "Whether I am making a landscape or a garden or
arranging a window box I first attack my problem as an
artist-my preoccupation is with relationships between
objects." Russell Page's faithfulness to this credo-one of
many revealing comments Marina Schinz and Gabrielle
van Zuylen have drawn from his unpublished papers-is
confirmed by photographs and text that chronicle his fif-
ty-year career. Many Page gardens have vanished, but
the survivors recorded here pay tribute to a landscape ar-

chitect of boundless confidence and a plants-
man of great sensitivity. Senga Mortimer
Exquisite Corpse: \ilriting on Buildings
(Verso, $39.95). Michael Sorkin is the knny
Bruce of American architecture: satirist, mor-
alist, agent provocateur. As this country's
most outspoken and contentious architecture
critic, he attracted a cult followingto The Vil-
lage Voice during the building boom of the
1980s, when his kamikaze attacks on the ex-

cesses of the postmodern decade were aimed with deadly
accuracy against the prows of such major targers as Philip
Johnson, Donald Trump, and Tom Wolfe. Sorkin's fear-
lessness has not done his parallel career as a practicing ar-
chitect much good, but his losses are his readers'gain. His
courageous, outrageous, and often hilarious insights into
the architectural culture of our times are expressed with
antic brilliance and deep conviction. Like Bruce, Sorkin's
hipster faqade conceals a heart that breaks over missed op-
portunities and lost hopes, exemplified by his touching
obituary of architect Alan Buchsbaum. Martin Filler

Also among our favorites are the following books by
regular HG contributors:
The Golden Age of American Gardens: Proud Owners,
Private Estates, f890-1940 by Mac Griswold and Elea-
nor Weller (Abrams, $67.50; $75 afterJan. l).
Hats byJody Shields (Clarkson Potter, $25).
The Irony Towerby Andrew Solomon (Knopf, $25).
A Life of Picasso (Vol. l, l88f-f906) byJohn Richard-
son (Random House, $39.95).
Matisse, Picasso, Mir6 as I Knew Them by Rosamond
Bernier (Knopl $50).
The Elements of Style by Stephen Calloway and Eliza-
beth Cromley (Simon & Schuster, $65). a
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lnventing Alexis Smith

In her Whitney Museum retrospectiae, the

artist expands her own myth By MenuN FILLnR

precision on the contemporary art
scene. Rather, the forty-two-year-
old southern California collagist and
installation artist is an American
original in the manner of Joseph
Cornell and H. C. Westermann,
oddball outsiders whose highly per-

sonal mixed-media
assemblages ran
counter to the pre-
vailing directions in
the art of their times.

Thus the show,
curated by Richard
Armstrong and ac-
companied by an ex-
cellent catalogue
(Whitney/Rizzoli), is
a long-overdue vindi-
cation of Smith's
unique and necessary
voice, which was of-

ten drowned out amid the
cacophony of the eighties,
dominated by large-scale

figurative painting of overreaching
intent and underachieving content.
Smith's intimate text-laden works
were antithetical to that decade's
taste for the grandiose gesture. Fur-
thermore, her unabashed Ameri-
canness seemed embarrassing to
some at a time when overt patriotism
became associated with political con-
servatism and a reactionary stance
toward art and censorship.

But Smith doesn't feel that the sym-
bols she grew up with in fifties public
schools can be the exclusive property
of any one group. "People have lost
their grip on what America is really
about," she says in her Venice, Califor-
nia, studio, a funky storefront on a
heavily traveled commercial strip.
"We've produced some incredible
artistic geniuses-eccentric, quirky
people who have been naive and
ingenuous and yet have had the guts
to come up with something totally
new. You're basically talking about a
bunch of mavericks and misfits who
came here to break out of the restric-
tions of an older world."

Much in the same way, in fact, that
Smith herself broke free of her mid-
dle-class upbringing. Born Patricia
Anne Smith, she was the daughter of

Alexis Smith,
.above, in her
storefront studio
in Venice,
California. Igp
left: A{en Seldom
rl{a&e Passes at
GiilsY{hoYlear
Glasses, 1985.
Top right: Fruits
'n'Nuts, 1990.
Right: Rocty
Road,1990.

-f ust who is this Alexis Smith?"

I ,rl, the poet Amy Gerstler in
J f,.. "fictional biography" of the
artist whose work is the subject of an
exhibition at New York's Whitney
Museum of American Art through
March l. Gerstler's answers are
many: "Social historian with a paste-
pot. Irony-edged architect of the
vernacular. . . .Distiller of disillu-
sionment, longing, and humor into
a potent but sippable visual moon-
shine....Elegant pack rat. Sharp-
eyed scavenger. . .tickler of the ivo-

ries of the unexamined
American conscience,

. . . Her oeuvre is
the rearview mirror
in which the USA, en

route to who knows
where, frequently
checks her freck-
ling complexion."

As that almost
Homeric cata-
Iogue of epithets
suggests, Smith
and her work are

neither easy to cate-
gorize nor place with
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Ar\futnOvryPanrv { The THERMAL
CARAFE COFFEE-
MAKER (TCM4O2)

has an insulated carafe
that keeps coffee
fresh for hours -

hot and

< Tne SPOTLITER*
RECi{ARGEABLE LIGHT
(9360G) is so bright, it throws
a beam the length of a football
field.Just charge it up in is
base and it's ready whenever
you need it.

I0) is the easiest way to do

which

Its size, too (TCM201).Andboth have

) The HANDYMIXER* (92
all your everyday mixing. It's
cordless, so it's handy to use
anywhere. It comes with .1

versatile attachments which
can be wall-mounted with
the mixer to keep everything
within easy reach.

auto shut-off.
) Thereb no such thing as a tough
mixing job if youve got a
SPATULA-SMART," 5-SPEED
POWER BOOST MrXER (Mr75).
The unique spatula attachment
continually scrapes the side of the
bowl,while the mixercuts through
the toughest mixing.
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CORD
It's the

to handle
C

like
stalrs
and
uphol-
stery.
I The POWERPRO,
LESS

get done quicker.
<Zip up little pick-
ups with the
DUSTBUSTER PLUS,
CORDLESS VAC (9334).
It's cordless, hand-held
and always ready.

< The STO\MAV/AY'.
TRAVELSTEAM AND DRY
IRON (F56G) has 2I steam
vents, so it works like a full-
size iron. Yet, it folds up

chance with the
(F640S). It has all the steam fearures you need
to handle any fabric. And it's loaded with extras
like self-cleaning,
automatic shut-off
and tone alert.

So make this
holiday season
a little easier
all around.
Give a gift from
Black & Decker.
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a psychiatrist and grew uP on the
grounds of a state mental hospital.
(One theme in Smith's art is Senius as

the flip side of insanity.) At seven-

teen she renamed herself Alexis
Smith alter the forties movie star, re-

flecting her fascination with Hollv-
wood, the power of popular icons, and

transformations of the self, all qu,ntes-
sentially A merican preoccupat ions.

Although she had made collages as

a child, Smith never considered be-

coming an artist until a classmate at

the University of Cali{brnia at Irvine
suggested she take art courses. Influ,-
enced by late-sixties conceptual art,
Smith's earliest works were long on
idea but short on artifact. Chaste
sheets of paper bearing trpewrittcn
texts, those narrative pieces used
photos and other found images to rl-
lustrate the words of
writers likeJorge Luis
Borges. Smith later
moved into a less rar-
efied literary mode,
adopting the pop-
metaphoric style of
the L.A. mystery writ-
er Raymond Chan-
dler and the well-
worn clich6s that are
woven deep into the
fabric of everyday
life. Although words
now play a less impor-
tant role in Smith's art, brief texts still
bring her seemingly casual juxtapo-
sition into sharper focus.

Increasingly, Smith's work shifted
toward three-dimensional pieces
made up of the things she finds at
swap meets, which in her hands Le-

come endowed with acute emotiollal
connotations. "For whatever per-
verse reasons I've always had a

strong affinity for the inani-
mate," she confesses. "I'm fas-

cinated more with images and
objects as symbols of people's
belief systems. I like stuff from
what I call the real u'orld as op-
posed to art stuff."

For example, in Fruits 'n'
Nuts, an old sightseeing-tour
sandwich board is embellished
with a plastic basket of the title

HG DE,CT,MBER I99I

There rs a Twin

Peahs duality to
Smith's vision

ART O

foods, as well as a metal nut and bolt,
a color postcard ofjolly nudists bear-
ing lresh-picked citrus. a tiny rou-
lette wheel, plastic tanning goggles,
a prize ribbon emblazoned Les.r
PLACE, a small swastika poker chip,
and an inscription taken from Jack
Kerouac's classic On the Road: "It was

the end of a continent. They didn't
give a damn." This ironic tribute to
California as the punch line "land of
fruits and nuts," a f unny but pointed
commentary on America's final des-

tination, is characteristic of her dou-
ble-loaded aim, resonant with multi-
ple meanings and right on target.

Of late she has fhvored public in-
stallations, including Past Liues, an
evocative gallery piece done in col-
laboration with Amy Gerstler and
using Smith's own collection of chil-

dren's chairs; Snake
Path, a reptilian slate
walkway for the Uni
versity of California
at San Diego, sched-
uled for completion
next year; and intri-
cate terrazzo floor de-
signs for Pei Cobb
Freed & Partners'
new Los Angeles
Convention Center,
set to open in 1994.

Although there is a
Twin Peaks duality to

Smith's authentically American vi-
sion-familiar but far-out, warm but
somewhat warped, comforting but
also disturbing-she shuns any no-
tion of heavy-duty social critique.
And despite her frequent resort to
domestic imagery and exploration of
gender roles-as in her deadpan

J ane series of I 985-she rejects being
labeled a feminist. "I'm inter-
ested in the ransmission of ex-
perience," she explains, "the
way people manufacture the
world, and the myths and sto-
ries that seem interconnected
with that. But I don't believe in
cynicism. Cynicism does no-
body any good, and I'm more
committed to all the poignant
contradictions of life. I believe
in setting a good example." lt

Smith's Wild Life,
I 985, top, mixes
an old magazine
cover and a mink
stole. Above: Rock
ofAges,1988.
Below: Past Lives,
installation by
Smith and Amy
Gerstler, Josh
Baer Gallery, New
York City, 1990.
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STATISTICS axo STZESAND MEASURE-

MENTS DO NOT MAKE UP A WOMAN. THEY DO

NOT DESCRIBE HER FRUSTRATIONS OR HERVIC-

TORIES, HER EFFORTS OR HER INTENTS. BUT

THEY DO MAKE UP THE TOOLS SHE USES TO

COMPLETE HERSELF. WHICH IS WHY NIKE

DESIGNED THE AIR ELITE' ULIRA IN A SPECI-

qrrr
FIC WAY IN A WAY TO

I

CUSHION YOUR FOOT

AS IT LANDS, TO PRO-

TECT YOUR FOOT FROM IMPACT, AND TO SUP-

PORT YOUR FOOT WITH EACH AEROBIC MOVE

YOU MAKE. BECAUSE STATISTICS MAYLIEWHEN

IT COMES TO WOMEN, BUT THEY ARE
VERY IMPORTANT WHEN
IT COMES TO SHOES.

HG t)t.c.t 1\rBL,R l!)91

For your t'ree copy ot' th.e NIKEWomenb Source Book, a complete guide toNIKE Fitness
Slnes arul Appaiel , cnll 1-800435-5300.
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The Cambridge Beat

A former reporter and a decorator

inu e stigate new sw orthy attics

B.r C,rrnnRINE BaRxrrr

T A / hen Marc Matz moved into his Cambridge

V V'in"IT:,I::'"'i^1ffi ;,1';,.T ;'il"Hl;
Snack Shop and a launderette. Miles fiom the tony bou-
tiques of downtown Boston's Newbury Street, across the
Charles River, clown a potholed residential road dotted
withpizza parlors, bike repair shops, and a Buddhist cen-
ter, he and his partner, Heidi Pribell, havc spearheaded
the development of an unlikely antiques haven.

A visit to the gallery turns up welcome surprises, from
an accordion-action Regency banquet table to a ma-
chine-age spun-aluminum compote.'fhe unconvention-
al stock reflects Matz's broad-ranging interests, which
perhaps stem from the fact that he was an investigative
journalist before he became a dealer. To augment his in-
come, he worked in an antiques store in Maine, stripping
the original paint off eighteenth- ancl nineteenth-centu-
ry American furniture to make it, according to his bosses,
more valuable. "I didn't know much about antiques at
that point," Matz says, "but I sensed we wcre destroying
the beauty of the pieces. I couldn't stand it." Eventually,
he left to open his own shop where he could sell furniture
with what he calls a good "grungy" surface.

Since then his journalist's willingness to pursue ob-
scure leads has often panned out: several years ago he
and Pribell were asked to examine a suburban New York
estate up for sale. "We were skeptical," says Pribell, "until
we saw the dilapidated Greek revival house and our
hearts started to pound." In the front hall they found an
Empire pier table and family portraits placed there 150

years earlier. A day at the mansion turned up a whale oil
lamp with whale oil still in it, a bust of Napoleon now at
Boston's Museum of Fine Arts, and a series of'diaries
chronicling, in a microscopic, almost hieroglyphic script,
the building of lower Manhattan from the 1820s to the
1840s. Reaching up to clean out a closet, Matz was show-

ered with fetid water inadvertently pre-
served in an lmari bowl.

Pribell was working as a decorator when
she stumbled upon the gallerv seven years
ago. "I was riding my bike," she says, "and I
saw what looked like a Madison Avenue
gallery. I couldn't believe it was right here."
Their apt partnership developecl quickly
and combines Pribell's design experience
with Matz's knowledge of antiques (he also
wields the hammer at the auctions they
hold several times a year). While Matz fig-
ures out the who, what, when, and why of
an object, Pribell contemplates the where.
But theirs is c:learly not the hard scll. "'fhe
buying is always exciting," says Pribell.
"The selling is still mixed with tears." (Matz
& Pribell, 366% Broadway, Cambridge,
MA 02139; 617-661-6200) .

Matz and Pribell, above,
in the back of their truck,
have an inventory that
ranges from Anglo-lndian
bureau bookcases to cast-
iron birdbaths, below. Right:
One of a set of four lSth-
century Swedish chairs with
French tapestry upholstery.
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BY WENDY GOODMAN

The private side of
a public champion

of American fashion

PUBLICIST ELEANOR LAMBERT
has lived in a spacious Fifth Avenue
apartment since 1946, when her
campaign to put American fashion
on the map was only just beginning.
At home, the dynamic Lambert, who
conceived of fashion press weeks,
which paved the way for today's
ready-to-wear shows, and who pre-
sides over the International Best
Dressed List, prefers to spend most
of her time in her distinctly feminine
bedroom. There, perched on her
canopied bed, Lambert works-she
talks on the phone with Bill Blass,
Tiffany's, and other clients, wrires
press release5-61 16xd5 one of the
books or magazines piled high at her
bedside. The room is lined in a Geof-
frey Beene ticking and furnished
with a mantel bought from Mrs. Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst and other
treasures collected over the years.
Her mother-of-pearl breakfast tray

is set with the same
pieces every day,
reminders of her
travels. This quiet
and beautiful place
is a perfect haven
for a powerhouse.

A Cecil Beaton
portrait of Lambert,
c. 1938, adorns a

table, top left. Top
right: Lambert
at home. Above:
Her breakfast tray.
Below: Antique
frames with photos
of Lambert and
her late husband,
Seymour Berkson.
Left: Mats protect
the bed linens.
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The icicles have signed a lease. They've become

permanent residents. While you're both holed up inside.

Getting cabin fever.

This is not fun. Definitely.

Fun would be going outside in genuine Eddie Bauer

r ,. parkas, insulated with Premium

IOU Bauer Goose Down and comfort

have to 
*"1i:::5?:":1",1",,".*

flaps orer the rwo-way zipper,

dashing through the snow.

Now that would be fun.

In a men's Ridgeline'or women's Snowline'parka,

Ifonly you had one. Better call. Thank goodness they deliver.

Meni Ridgeline Parkn (slnwn), $210. (Tall sizes $225) Colors: pine or indigo. Nine sizes.

Wuneni Snowluu Parfu: $175. Colors: azrne,loden or rust. Eight sizes.

Visit owr stores or srfur now; 1-8ffi-426-BWA,

a

$210

@
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Eactr Piece is * SignedrOriginal
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Editor's Page

HAVING JUST COME IIOME from a cocktail party ar one of

New York's extraorrlinary apartments, wtiere Monets and Rothkos mingle with a

Matisse and an unforgettable Picasso, I arrr thinking about the qualities that enable

those special sites where art and decoration rneet to be also settings for life. Admit-

tedly, possessing the judgment to amass things of aesthetic quality and the taste to

takejoy in ttiern reflects a certain refinement, but we have all heard stories about the

lonely and eccentric collector whose treasurcs are stashed arvay and enjoyed only as

the most greedy and solitary of plea-

sures. How muctr l.rckier \!e are to en-

counter inciividuals like the Grur,walds

of New York and the Washington cou-

ple featured irr this issue whose collec-

tior-rs of furniture and art are reflections

of their rich invc-,i'"'emelrrts with interest-

ing places and people. It's no coit-rci-

dence that stories about such generous

spirits appear in this holiday issue

where thel'are.joined by the lavish le;,-

ering of decuration practiced by that

twentieth-century aesthete Carlos de

Beistegui, the startlingjuxrapositions ol

modern art and u,ide-ranging furniture and objects in Gian Enzo Sperone's Man-

hattan lofi, anC the cutring-edge retro style of Sandra Bernhard as she brazenly

throws open the doors of'her North Holiywood house. And as long as we're talking

about coliectors and houses, I am very happy indeed to be featuring Anne Bass's

sublime Paul Rudolph-designed, mode'rn art-filled house in -fexas. Then in the

spirit of the season we deck the halls and wrap the gifts with the help of some ex-

perts in embellishment-ttraL is, decorators. I hope your holidays are filled with art,

life, hospitality, and good cheer.

A Mir6 and
a Picasso are
among the
works of art
in Gian Enzo

5perone's New
York loft.
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With ,rr.r." volunlrs rlran
their libran shelves can
accommodatc. the couple use

'their billiard table. ftrrmerly
Napxrleon's, as a surface for.
boofts and sculpture. The bust
is by Camille Claudel. Chair
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Italian opera plays on the sound system at all times; opera stars
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NE WOULD HAVE THOUGHT

that Henry Adams, who
lived there, or HenryJames,

who visited with eagle eye, would
have noted the paradox of Washing-
ton, D.C. But Adams was too busy be-

moaning political corruption and

James escaped to Mount Vernon.
The capital of the United States is in
many ways a very un-American city.

The prominent Washington cou-
ple *'ith the stately house live happily
according to this contradiction. "I
like Washington because it's quite
like Europe," says the husband.
Throughout a residence filled with
European and Asian art, decora-
tions, and furniture, practically the
only piece of Americana is an eigh-
teenth-century weather vane in the
garden. The couple were just doing
what comes naturally when they
chose a house that fronts on the strip
known as Embassy Row.

They didn't turn the house into a

foreign affair by staying at home.
The husband has made his family
business, founded in the Midwest
three generations ago, a global pres-
ence. He and his wife visit England
and Paris every spring. 'fhey've

flown to Austria for the opening of
the Salzburg Festival. Italian opera
plays on the house's sound system all
the time; opera stars have per-
formed at their dinners.

It's reasonable that gentlemen and
ladies on the grand tour, curiosity
seekers from Victorian England,
hold resonance for this couple.
"They went anywhere where there
was sun and happiness," says the
husband, cradling one of the por-
phyry spheres those earlier travelers
brought home from Greece and Italy
as souvenirs. His wife has arranged
clutches of the lapidary balls here-
by the curved staircase in the front
hall-and th61s-ns11 to aJapanese
writing table in the'living room-
Years of globe-trotting contributed to
a living room furnished with a Russian

games table lined with Italian temple
models, an English chinoiserie cabinet,
a neoclassical French armchair, and an

English child's chair, c. 1750. A Camille
Claudel bronze rests on an English table'
The rugs and pillow are Aubussons.occasionally break into song at their dinners
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with her customary sense of the un-
usual and dramatic. It takes nerve,
taste, and an ease around art that
comes from growing up with it, to
place Rodin'sWalking Mari on top of
the dining room table. Or ro allow
the languorous Pre-Raphaelite
beauty of Albert .f oseph Moore's A
Palm Fan to mix it up with a small Ro-
din,The Minotaur, and some Thai in-
cense burners splashed with gold. Or
to put two Napole-
onicfauteuilsinthe It takes nefVe,
same room with a

William and Mary taSte. and a
black lacquer chi-
noiserie highboy, a COnsidef able eaSe
nineteenth-century
Russian games ra- af OUnd aft tO
ble, and a suite o{'
chartes X chairs. plaCe ROdin'S'lhe house springs
surprises. Walking Man on'lo say that the
place is dramatic is top of the dining
not to suggest it's
theatrical. -I'hecou- fOOm table
ple look f'or some-
thing ln their art and objects as much
as on the surface: "The things we like
have to have been created with a cer-
tain amount of energy, a spirit that's
still in thenr," says rhe wife. "Our
French refectory table, a grcat oak
slab in the dining nrom, is incredibly
architectural and has that strength."
She and her husband know that
they're drawn to anything sculptur-
al, espe< ially along the sr rong inrpas-
sioned lines of Rodin, of his ill-Iated
mistress, Camille Cllaudel, or the
contemporary Enelish artist Fllisa- A ce,rtrul spor on rhe
beth Frink and her monumcnta; lTth-century French

bronzes. The attracti6n s116nd5- table, opposite, is

or, more accurately, contracrs-ro " ::t:Hj,?:.i11il'
collection of eightecnth- and nine- William 1I candle_
tee nth-century walking sticks, sever- sricks, Ming vases, and
al of them topped with carvings that Queen Anne silver

the wif'e 4escribes as ,,ri,v icrrlo_ service plates. , Daue

rures." one has a likerress ,,t a Cili gt;f,|:lj!I;f;"-'
nese man with a silver braid that can sculpture i-ntermpts
be raised to dispcnse perfumc; an- the solemnity of a

other bears a portrait of Lord Byron. corrrer in the living
'lhe walking sticks ofl'er a confu- r-2om,Left: Running

sion of form and funcriorr ,,]:: ,O- f#uoL t]]*:tt, ,
peals to the couple, who relish an Claude Lalanne mirror
element of f ancy, so dear to the heart in the ballroom.
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of the eighteenth century, in the
things they own. This includes a num-
ber of pieces by the Frenchman Fran-

Eois-Xavier Lalanne, and his wife,
Claude, who would have done well in
rococo times if they hadn't been born
into our own. Two of Frangois-Xavi-
er's gorilla sculptures-which, if you
opened their doors, would make dan-
dy sideboards-flank an entryway in
the drawing room and his banana-
cluster-shaped humidor fools the un-
wary in the library. Claude's floor-to-
ceiling mirror sprouting bronze leaves

and tendrils cast from her garden
near Fontainebleau was commis-
sioned after the couple saw a wall of
smaller versions of the looking glass
chez Yves Saint Laurent. The play-
ful side of this collecting comes our
especially when the couple enter-
tain. "Because our dining table is so
narrow," says the wife, "when we
seat people there rather than at sev-
eral round tables in the ballroom,
their knees touch. So we put the wom-
en on one side and the men on the
other." She leaves the table bare of
linens and sets it with statuesque
Ceorgian silver.

When she's not entertaining, the
opposite end of the table from the
Rodin is taken up by her group of
Ching dynasty candlesticks: she re-
cently acquired the last known pair
of these blue and white porcelain al-
tarpieces. Also in the dining room
are four Ming vases from the Hatch-
er collection, sunken treasures res-
cued from the South China Sea only
eight years ago and auctioned offby
Christie's in Amsterdam to some of
the world's most competitive bid-
ders. Ceramics are the wife's special
passion, not only the museum-qual-
ity Asian wares on display along
one wall of the dining room but also
the Flora Danica, Royal Copenha-
gen, and Limoges pieces that line the
pantry. (Continued on page l8 1 )

A hte l8th century Japanese bamboo
writing table is put to use as a bed tray
in the master bedroom where several
Chinese ceremonial robes are on display.
The kidney-shaped desk with inset book-
shelves is English, c. 1860. The painting
over the mantel is by Cara Costea.
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oppositt.

Nathaniel
Anne

their
decorator
Zeff
Breuer
an Eileen
sofa at
ends of a I
French rug.
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a
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SEVT,RAL YEARS AGO NATHANIEL
Kramer made a f'ew major changes
in his liI'e. He moved out of his down-
town lofl, quit the family investment
banking firm, where his "father,
grandfather, and almost every other
relative all worked," and became a

fashion photographer. "My parents
were appalled," he says. Despite this
breach with tradition, however, the
apple really didn't fall so far from the
tree. Kramer's great-grandfather
was a photographer-his 1919 pan-
orama of a Gene Tunney fight, a

masculine sea of straw boaters, hangs
in the dining room. And when
Kramer decamped fbr Manhattan's
Upper East Side, he acquired an
apartment in the very same building
where he grew up and where his par-
ents still reside. "I decided itwas time
to live in a real apartment," explains
Kramer. "And then he proceeded to
turn it right back into a loft,"jokes his
wife of nine months, Anne, a Ger-
man-born model whom he met three
years ago on a shoot.

Their apartment, which Nathaniel
believes was originally a service
kitchen and pantry for the whole
building, had at some point been
chopped up into an awkward two-
bedroom dwelling with "no flow of
space and very little light," according
to Leonard Woods of Kroeger
Woods Associates, Architects. By
knocking down walls, Woods and his
partner, Keith Kroeger, created a
"sense of loftlike openness while still
maintaining private areas such as the
bedroom and the study." The archi-
tectural team brightened the gutted
rooms by bleaching and pickling the
dark floors. All the old parquet-a
jigsaw puzzle ofplanks, squares, and
herringbones-was left intact so that
"you can still make out the blueprint
of the former apartment," says
Woods. The architects' desire to, as

Woods puts it, "leave a record of
what happened"-to allow the apart-
menl's archaeology to remain appar-
ent-shows up, too, in the remaining
moldings that start and stop accord-

Focus
Creating a

downtown loft on

the Upper East Side,

a photographer

and a model take a

wide-angle

view on style

By Amy Fine Collins
Photographs by

Produced by Anne Foxley
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Original parquet floors outline the apartment's former layout
ing to the original plan. The existing
doors, which had been paintcd innu-
merable times, were simply stripped
and waxed. "Their weather-beaterr
look is in keepine with the loft aes-
thetic," says Kroeger. "The apart-
ment was really treated like a gallcry
space because we knerv Nathaniel
would fill it with interesting objccts."

Once Krocser Woods laid or.rt
thesc backgrounds, Mark Zcff came
on board to fill in tl.re foreqrounds
with a mix of his own designs ancl
several decacles' worth of rnodernist
fbrms. Workcd up frorn a napkin
sketch, Ze['I''s glass-toppecl and
wooden-legued clining table bears
traces of his iclol Jacqucs-tmile
Ruhlmann's spare polishecl aesthct-
ic. Surrourrding it are Zeff's steel and
cherrywood Equus chairs, namecl
for the slender ball-tipped tail that
extends from the center slat. The
horsey allusion couldn't be more apt

fbr Anne, an avicl equestrian r.r,ho

spcnds rveekcnds ricling on [-ong Is-
land, where the couple is building a

country house. "When we're in the
city, we live in the dining roonr," she
says. "l'vc even used it as my photo-
ecliting room," aclds Nathanicl, lvho
says lllal [rrr tht'nr errleltairrirrg usu-
ally means "hangine out herc with a
few olcl friends, eating, and rhen
watching'fV in the study."

Syrnpathetic to Kroeger Woods's
rvork, Zeff tarnperecl with only one
secti()n o{ their reconstruction. -fo

To draw light from the study into the
entrance hall, aboue, Zeff installed a

shoji-style screen crowned by a steel
valance. A newly exposed steel girder
post oflers an unexpecled counterpoinl
to the cherrywood paneling. Left: A Zeff-
designed mobile set of shelves supports
vintage cameras and Italian glass.
Opposite : Zefls sandblasted-glass dining
table floats over the cherrvwood seats of
his Equus chairs. Lamps by Noguchi.
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allo$' lisht to lloocl Ir'orn thr: stucll,
illto the crltrzlrrCe hall, lrc took out thc
sttrclv rr':rll ar.r<l irrsertcrl a slirlirrg sho-

.ji-stylc s( r'ee n ol'sarrrlblastcrl glass.
'l'o hirlc its ovcr.heacl rluckins rlevice,
Zcfi irrst:rllerl :r [:rrsc steel r':rlanct:
t urvcrl t() suggest u,lrat hc calls a
"ninefccrrth-ccnturv silhouctte"-:r
lilrm et'lroecl, on a srnlrllcr-scalc, over'
t lre sttrrlv u,inrlou'. Arrrl in orrc of' his
rrrost rIirling nl()\'cs, Zcf'f', :rtting on
irrstinct, r'ippcrI ttre plirsterbo:rld oll'
:rn orclirrart t olur-rrrr oppositc thc
llont clool artrl clcatcrl ()ut ol t he ex-
posecl stcel silrlcr post a ruuuecl fir-
cal poirrt litr t hc apartrr)ent.

'l-he cntran(:t' hall is articulrrted on
orre siclt' lx, this nrctal rnonolith ancl
on the ()t her l)\' u se t ol lltovitblc glass
lurrcl stct'l shelvcs. (lastorerl urrcl at.-

t:rcherl lrv a pir'ot to thc u all, "it sepa-
rates tlrc clirrine r()()rn fr()tn the
('rrtran( ('\\'av," s;rvs Zcl l. The shelves
:rlso hclp [)altiti()n r\rrne's of ficc
rvhcrc u slyly nuive rug she clcsignccl
lirr her hrrsban<l as a surpl-isc l)irth-
rlav gilt l csts l)clow he r sleek orrlerly
rlcsk. "l <loodlcrI a stick I-istrx: itr rerl
( ra\"on ()rr ;r s( nrl) ol rrc.rvspapcr anrl
( 1. Fricrl Oarpct reprri<luccd it in ex-
:lct f:lcsirl)i1e." ..\ nne rclutes.

.f ust lrcyonrl, the livins roonr
stlet.chcs out, :rrrt:horcrl by arr llileen
(iray solh slipr'ovcrerl in clccp blue
( iulvas. Its rcctilinear lines alc soft-
t'nccl br thc loopv col)t()urs ol a cork
kirlnel,-shapc<[ r:of'fec tablc lrickecl
ul) at a Los Anueles llca rnarket by
\athanit'l's stylist Iricnd, Nltrriel
l'han-Vlrn-'l'hict. Arr<l on a t:hest
trcarbY stlrncls lrrrother of he r unor-
tlroclox rlisctx'cries, a cockeycrl top-
pe r-shlrpcd lunrp that rnisht have
illrrrnirratccl thc \lad H:ltter's tc:r pal--
tr'. "NIrrr.icl calls fiom wherevt'r'shc's
tr':rvelinu to ten)l)t us with hcr Ilncls,"
cx1;lains Nath:rniel. N() stranger to
orrt-ol-torvn Ile:r markcts hinrsclf'. hc
rlispl:rvs ()n thc co['I'ee tirble a group ol'
sixties lrtr<[ (Oontimttl on pa.gr 178)

lrr the bc<lroonr, Robcrt \lapplethorpe
photographs rest on a cherrlwoocl and
iron bookcase Ztll <lesignc<l to dovctail
rr'ith the arced hea<lboard. 'l'he stt:cl
tables arc a 1929 (lhareau dcsign from
li.r :rrt Intclrration:rl. Nathirrriel's r,,uing
nrachine <loubles as a tall sculpture.

#

"With all the srraighr lines
we needed some sensual

contours," says Zeff of the
gentle curves in the bedroom
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ROL ND l92ir A \'OUN-
ger neighbor asked
southern Calif'ornia
landscape architect
Florence Yoch rvhat

a n,oukl-be garden
clesisner should

study. Yoch's list began with f'our
I'ears of Latin ancl chemistr!'. ()iven

he r own and her clients' taste {'or
!Iediterranean stvles and details-
Italianatc in particular-the Latin
isn't surprising. But chenristrv? As
one of'the rnost trotable designers
then rvorking on the West (loast, she

certainlv spent little time investigat-
ing ion exchanse in the rhizosphere.
Still, it is chemistry of a sort-per-
haps evcn alcher.ny-that infirrms
her best garclens.

At Il tsrolilrt,. a seven-acr('estatc in
N{ontecito near Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia, she n.rarried straight line to
curve, house to garclcn, and the
u'hole to tl.re landscape with a chem-
istry that verges on n'ragic. (lreated in
1922-23 for lumber heiress Mary
Steu'art arouncl a fine simple Medi-
terranean-style villa designed by ar-
cl.ritect George Washington Smith,
the garden looks north to a saddle in
the Santa Ynez Nlountains and south
ancl u'est to the sweep of-the Santa
Barbara Channel.

In Italian brolo means an cnclosed
sarden; perhaps the diminutive -inLt

nrakes sense in the context of'the im-
n)ense ranch from which tl.ris estate

and neighboring propt'r'lies u('re
can,ecl. But the namc is too nrodest,
even s(), since the garden consists ofa
n'hole series of linked terraces,
eclged in walls or hedges and sup-
portecl by stone ramparts, surround-
ing the L-shaped house on all but the
str-eet front to the east. 'fhis framing
is the key to Il Brolino's beauty. -lhe

hcdging, clipped by hand into sharp
angles, makes green walls; stucco
u'alls covered with creeping fig ap-
pear to be precisely carved hedges

Beyond walls covered in creeping fig,
Florence Yoch's topiary of boxwood,
euonymous, and eugenia lines the path
to an Italianate fountain and an arched
exedra. The axial vista links Il Brolino's
parterre with the Santa Ynez Mountains.
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that happen to carry stone urns. In
contrast to this forrnality, other walls
of local yellow sarrdslonc arc' irregtr-
larly dressecl so that they look as

though thev had sirnply been picked
up from the nearby landscape and
set do$rn here. 'l-heir buff's and
ochers brins the light browns of the
sumrner hills beyond thc ramparts
into the sarden. If ll Brolino werc to
bear a coat ol arms, it rvould shon, a

pair of qarclener's shears ancl a

sl()nenlas(Jlr s lrantttter.
From tl-rc strcct, monumental irorr

gates oper) onto a broad gravcl court.
The visitor rvho turns imrncdiatclv
left to facc thc house nright think the
garden consists of nothing more
than thc clegant arches and cork-
screws of topiary flankins the door
ancl the slender columns ol Italian
cypress tl-rat risc asainst the walls. A
turn to the right, horveve r, is a glori-
ous shock. Thcrc, clirnbing the slope
and f'ranrccl between rounded

mount.ain peaks, is an astonishing to-
piary parterre, terraced behind a

stone rampart.
As fantastical as its immense leafy

birds and twin-domed cake stands
appear, they are scaled to the hills be-
hind, and they become part of the in-
tricate seometry of'straight line and
curve. Thc axial path lcads directly
up Irom the front door, ending at the
far northern end of the sarden in a

larse execlra, a stone arch with big
cucalyptus trees set off-center be-
hind it. As Yoch's cousin James J.
Yoch explains il Landsco,lting the
Atterica.tt, I)rear;rr, a rcce nt study of hcr
work publishecl by Harry N. Abrams/
Sagapress, she redesisned the exe-

Topiary near the front door, aboue,
mimics arches desiexed by the architect
George Washinston Smith. Center W:
Florence Yoch in 1915. Left: Yoch's
sketch for the stone exedra is one of a

series of drawings analyzing scale within
the landscape. Opposite aboue: A detail of
her plantine plan shows, from left, the
gravel court, sunken garden, and cutting
beds. Opposite below: A Florentine well is
the focal point of the sunken garden.
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rlrir llve tinres. rnaking it taller so the
rrrountains coulrl not cln'arf it and
solienins its upriglrt classical eleva-
tion rr,ith buttresslike supports.

ln fl-ont of'thc cxcclra is a sinrple
Itirlianate fountairr sulrnountecl bv
;rn callv eightee nth centurv Dianir
(lroldine a rather' 1;hallic bot'). 1-hc
vicrv oI the garrle n I'rorn Diana's
[ilrntain is excellcrl onlv bl that frottt
t Irc seconcl-st()r-\' \\'inclou's of' tltc
Irouse. l.ong krrv rcctangles of' box-
n'oocl borcler- the topiarr', punctuat-
cd at the ends o[ the path br taller
nrounds. Deeper insicle the parte rrc,
straight lines clissolvc into labyrin-
thine scrolls <lf box and euonvrnus,
out clf rr,hich erlcrqe taller rouncle<l
Iirrnrs cut fl-clm a cugcnia that ptrts
()ut lovelv dLlll re<l rrcrr'gr()\\'th in car-
ly sprinu. Fronr [)iana's vantagc
point or from thc house, the geonrc-
trl plavs n'onclcrlirl firreshortenins
tricks, clistorting thc onlooker's sensc
o1 :rctual dirncnsions and persper'-
tive. It is easv to sce in this garclen ol'
the earlv 1920s hou Yoch rloulcl lat-
cr become an irnportant designcr ol'
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It is easy to see in this garden
how Yoch would later become a

film set designer: she understood
how to manipulate perception
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If Il Brolino rvere to

bear a coat of arms,

it would show a

pair of gardener's
shears and a stone-

mason's hammer
landscape sets f or films like Gone utitlr

the Wind: shc unrlerstood how to ma-
nipulate perr:eption. But more irn-
portant at Il llrolir-ro, the nrixerl
patternir.rg o[' the parterre rnakes :r

singularll' srace['ul transition bc-
$r,een the rct'tangular architectural
mass and thc hilly landscape.

To east ancl rvest. hidden behinrl
hedges, arc tw() smaller parterrcs.
The eastcrn onc is a lbur-square pat-
tern of box rvitlr lotv Ligustrunt ttt-
anrzri inside, e ach square outlining
the shape of'a rlifferent suit in a deck
oIcards. (Ol<lcr photos of the garden
do not sl-rorv this parterre, an<l as

none o{'thc windows o1'the original
house ovcrlook it, it may not havc
been plannecl by Yoch.) The lvesterrr
parterre is a transition to the infor-
rnal agapanthus: and clivia-plante<l
oak wooclland beyond, its neat
squares enclosing pear trees ancl es-

paliered roses.

The ell ol'()corse Washington
Smith's villa kroks south and west.
embracing a patio that complements
the fairlv narr()\{ living and dinirrg
roonls u'ithin. Yoch designecl thc
surroundirrg garclen roonls for strr'-

prise, for intimacy, and for easc.
Here the axes ar'e all skewed. Frorrr
the gravel court at the western encl o1'

the house a little iron gate leads down
into a sunkert (Oontinued on page 182)

Japarre.. boxwood traces playing card
suits, opposite. Although this parterre may
not have been part of Yoch's original
plan, the juxtaposition of clipped foliage
and rugged local sandstone walls is true
to her design. Aboue left: Canterbury bells
and roses bloom near an orange tree and
trumpet vine outside the main parterre.
Left: Rose standards and an ancient oak
flank the axis through a balustraded
terrace above the nearly hidden lil,v pond.
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ln his New York loft, Rome-
based art dealer Gian Enzo
Sperone, opposite, sits in front
of Campioru, a 1988 canvas by
Gianni Dessi, whom Sperone
represents. Belau: On an l8th-
century ltalian rococo console,
wooden vessels from Nepal
and Tibet surround a stuffed
bird specimen in a glass case.
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A Fine ltalian Eye
IN a Nnw YonK LoFT, ART DEALnn GrAN ENzo SpERoNE

INSTALLS A GALLERY FOR EvERYDAY LIFE. Bv MARTTT.I FILLER
Photographs by Oberto Gili Produced by Jacqueline Gonnet



rr-.] RA(:t.D TO rTS (;RL.EK ROOTS.

I the wrlrd "cosnropolitan" can
I be taken to mean a person

who lives in a universal city. On the
evidence <lf' his remarkable New
York pietl-i-terre, the Rome-based
contemporary art dealer Gian Enzo
Sperone nright be deemed to be a

leading citizen of that global commu-
nity, composed in large part of mem-
bers o[ the international art world.
Precisely where this sophisticated
domicile rnight be is not readily ap-
parent at first glance, except perhaps
for a few of the telltale details that
give it away as a downtown New York
loft. But this is not one of those it-
could-be-anywhere interiors typical
o[ the ulltown condominium towers
favored by the foreign flight-capital
crowd.'l'hat the inhabiant is a man
of exceptional cultivation and inde-
pendence is as definite as the cultural
identity o1'his home is vague.

Owner ol'Italy's most influential
contemp()rary art gallery, Sperone
was an early European champion of
American art of the sixties, discover-
er of'the Arte Povera school, and
maker of' the reputations of such
eighties stars as Francesco Clemente
and Mimrno Paladino. Since 1975 he
has been a partner, with Angela
Westwater, in the SoHo gallery Sper-
one Westwater representing such
major figures as the painter Susan
Rothenberg and the sculptor Rich-
ard Long, in addition to such emerg-
ing talents as the young duo of David
McDermott and Peter McGough.

From Iall to spring, during the art
season, Sperone comes to New York
seven or eight times, staying about a

week each month. Tired of'hotels, he
decided to take a loft in a late nine-
teenth century building, and the re-
sult is an intriguing mixture ol'
palazzo and caravansary. "My first
idea," explains Sperone, "was to cre-
ate a silent Franciscan setting. But in
the end I was won over by my nature,
which is that of a fetishist traveler.
And now, as you can see, the loft is

more like abazaar. The truth is that I
love the style of living of'the nomadic
tribes o['central Asia just as much as

the lazy and routine life one happens
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sheet of paper. That primitive im-
pulse is echoed in the aboriginal-
Iooking columns that mark the
transition into the loft's largest area.
But as it turns out, they are actually
two of the structure's existing wood-
en supports stripped down by the ar-
chitect to their basic material. As
Wanzenberg notes, "Columns can be
a problem in what they imply, so we
took a bit of the edge off that. "

The huge sweep o[ open space is

divided between a sitting area at the
street end and a larger gallery area at
the center of the typically long and
narrow floor-through. One of
Long's hallmark floor pieces-con-
centric rings of granite paving
blocks, entitled SoHo Circles-gives it
the aura of a citified Stonehenge.

At the rear are two bedrooms.
Sperone's eighteenth-century Ital-
ian iron tester bed faces a very per-
sonal and ever-changing gallery of
small works, which he customarily

headdresses from Afghanistan, and
a garish enameled Satsuma vase. A
chrome and leather moderne lounge
chair adds an urban c<lunterpoint to
the pungent oriental exoticism.

The works in Sperone's collection,
including arresting paintings by Cle-
mente, Paladino, and Gianni Dessi,
can more than hold their own against
the considerable visual competition.
The striking interrelationships be-
tween art and objects are never fac-
ile, as many collectors can be in
setting up too-perfect analogies of
pictures and furniture. lnterestingly
frrr an art dealer, Gian Enzo Sperone
does not establish a hierarchy of line
art over decorative art. Perhaps his
quite literal belief in the spiritual
power of inanimate objects gives his
American home such a potent quali-
ty. As he says, "Great poets and great
craftsmen all make the history of art.
The fact is, it's almost certain that,
like dogs, objects too have a soul." a

r25

;

adds to and subtracts liom during his
sojourns. They range from delicately
detailed Indian miniatures to the
suggestive figural smears of one o['
Yves Klein's famous Anthropomitries
series of 196l (immortalized in the
Itlm Mondo Cane, Klein had naked
models slather themselves with blue
gouache and roll around on paper).

The guest bedroom breaks all the
middle-class rules for a comforting
home away from home. Yet those
who sray in it will find much ro nour-
ish their creative imaginations, if not
to soothe their sense of displace-
ment. Odd.juxtapositions of form,
line, texture, and material are the
only constant. The bed and its adja-
cent table are covered in intricately
embroidered fabrics from Uzbeki-
stan, while over the bed hangs a Ti-
betan Buddhisr ranka. On a rough-
hewn country table is a surreal paint-
ing of common garden mollusks, a

row of silver-encrusted women's
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that one happens to lead in a Western house" Sperone's eye for the
exotic makes for an
unconventional guest
room. A demonic
untitled 1989 Clemente
hangs above Mimmo
Paladino's 1990
Souuanirs next to the
lSth-century Italian
bed. Beneath Alexis
Rockman's Snails and
SIqs, 1990, an array
of Afghan women's
silver headdresses.
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At designer
Zang Toi's showroom
the clothing is hot-
and so is the f ood

By Wen dy Goodman
Photogra phs b y Oberto Gili
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I've always wanted to combine
food with fashion," says Zang Toi,
Wosili, with his sketch, iruat,
o[ an outfit from his l99l resort
collection. His onion flowers,
boton lofr, have the same flair

. as his deeim jacket with heart
buttons, bofron rigLl. Below: T\e
dining area in Toi's showroom.
Details scr Resources.
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" I like decorative
food-onion flower

pepper flowers,
lots of color"
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ALAYSIAN-BORN

fashion design-
er Zang Toi says

food is like fash-
ion: "When

you're making clothes, it'sjust a piece
of cloth until you add the decoration
and the look-then it's fashion. The
sarne with food. Once you start deco-
rating it, you make it appetizing.
Food should be beautiful."

The Malaysian Chinese specialties
that Toi whips up in the airy kitchen
behind his showroom and workshop
are wonderful to look at: a plate of
tiny spring rolls atop an Italian wire
stand full of roses and delphiniums,
curried chicken with golden quail
eggs and onion flowers on a gold-
bordered Limoges platter, coconut
crdme caramel wrapped in gold rib-
bon. They are also so wonderful to
taste that invitations to lunch in Toi's
showroom are almost as hot a com-
rnt-rdity among fashion editors and
buyers as a table at La Grenouille.

"Eating beautiful food has always

been part of'my life," Zang Toi con-
fides. The youngest of seven chil-
dren, he grew up on the east coast of
Malaysia where his father owned a

grocery store. "My lamily loves to
eat," he says. "We all cook. One
brother, Luon, is a professional chef,
and when I was little, I used to watch
him. I was the taster. I guess it
rubbed off." Zang's recipes are full
of references to his family: Mom's
Magical Shrimp, Sister Mey's Golden
Mixed Malaysian Vegetables, Dad's
Fabulous Curried Chicken. (They
are also full of thirteens-"my lucky
number," he says, laughing.)

'foi left Malaysia at eighteen to fin-
ish high school in Canada. Then it
was on to (Continued on page l7 8)

On a table draped with velvet, Wositc
aboue,Toi serves up a Malaysian Chinese
feast of curried chicken; rice garnished
with whole cloves, opposite belaw lefi;
Zang's iced tea served in faux tonoise
glasses from Henri Bendel, abote right;
and gift-wrapped coconut flan, right.
Opposite belnw right: Model Anne Marie
Regal relaxes in an orange and red moir6
pantsuit from the l99l fall collection.
Far right: Toi added leopard print and
chartreuse borders to an industrial carpet.
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Louise Grunwald
does not set herself
up as a collector,
but she surprised
Viennese curators
with the assurance

of her eye

RS. HENRY AN-
atole Grunwald is
that rarity among
New Yorkers-
someone who
lives half a block

away from the house in which she

was raised and from which she was

first married. She doesn't want to
move up, down, or sideways from
New York, NY 1002 1 . She just wants
to stay there forever with her hus-
band of four years. Formerly editor
in chief of Time Inc., Henry Grun-
wald retired in 1987 and was forth-
with appointed United States
ambassador to Austria, serving in Vi-
enna, the city in which he was born
and which he had left as a refugee af-
ter the Anschluss in 1938.

Louise Grunwald has had her

present apartment on the Upper
East Side since not long before she
and Henry Grunwald were married.
"This was Gianni Agnelli's apart-
ment, with all his things in it," she ex-
plains. "He had a big Manet here and
a Turner of Venice over the sofa, the
front hall was all Picassos-pictures
from every period-and there were
five Matisses. The decorating had
been done by Franqoise de la Renta
in two weeks. It was all draped, and it
was very attractive-Indian cottons
and things like that." Other people
might have been intimidated by the
thought of the great paintings and
seduced (as many a visitor had been)
by the draped cottons. But although
Louise Grunwald does not set herself
up as a collector, she is perfectly se-

cure in her tastes. When in Vienna,
she surprised the staff of the Kunst-
historisches Museum by the amount
that she knew and the assurance of
her eye."Imagine," one of them said,
"an ambassadress who never yawns."

Louise Grunwald has been a life-
long looker-here, there, and every-
where-and a lifelong nester, too,
who loves to have things around her
that she has found. She is also a quick
visual study who thrives on a little
homework. "l can't imagine going to
Mozambique without knowing
something about it before I got
there," she will say, already alight at
the very name of that remote island.

Her tastes were not inherited. "I
was brought up in a house on a grand
scale built by Delano & Aldrich, the
architects of so many big houses on
Park Avenue. My mother didn't care
much about pictures or furniture,
and my grandmother left the most
hideous junk. But my mother did
care about clothes and about bibe-
lots. It was through her that I learned
about flea markets, especially in Par-
is but also in India and Bangkok-all

A Zoffany portrait of ajtdge, left,
presides over the library. Carpet from
Saxony. Opposite a6oue.' Old-master
drawings are displayed in the morning
room near Regency chairs and a Parish-
Hadley designed banquette in Cowtan
& Tout damask. Wosite below: A lTth-
century Flemish satyr stands alongside
fragments of Greek and Egyptian figures.
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over the place. One of the great
things about being married to Henry
is that he enjoys antiquing as much as

I do. Most men hate it, but he can

spend five hours going from shop to
shop on a Saturday. When Henry
built a house on Martha's Vineyard,
we decorated it together. We found
everything on our travels, and noth-
ing cost anything.

"I was still single when I set out to
do this apartment. It was a moment
when everyone was becoming very
English, very chichi, very faux every-
thing. I said to my decorators Albert
Hadley and Gary Hager of Parish-
Hadley, 'I can't look at those apart-
ments anymore. They're so
overdone.' I don't want fakery. I
want natural walls. I don't want tas-
sels and tiebacks. I want the rooms to
be a background for pictures and ob-

jects and furniture that I like. I don't
want anyone to walk in and say,
'Those are the most extraordinary
curtains I have ever seen.' By now a
lot of people have discovered that
beige is a nice color, but I think we

did interesting things with it then.
"This was just a pied-)-terre for

the Agnellis. They spent at tops a

month ayear here, so there weren't
many bookcases in the apartment. I
had to add and add and add. Then
Henry came into my life and I really
had to add. Combining his books and
mine was like combining two armies.
And we both like to look at pictures,
too. It was fun, though, because I
came here from a much bigger
apartment. With the lower ceilings,
some things edited themselves-
some of the furniture was just too
big. There was a green 6glomis6 mir-
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ror that I loved. When I asked Al-
bert,'Can't we use it somewhere?'he
said, 'Louise, you can use it if you
don't mind it sitting on the floor.'

"I never put things into storage. I
sell them. It's not simply the econom-
ics of it. Ijust don't believe that things
do well in storage. Gilt crumbles, for
instance, so why have to worry about
it? You should be able to put your
feet up on the furniture. In my old
apartment, I had a Bessarabian rug
in a room I hardly ever used, and ev-
ery summer it had to be restored.
Who needs that? I wouldn't own fine
French furniture that needed a spe-
cial humidifying system and an ex-
pert to come and pamper it every
month. We have every kind of thing
in this apartment-every period, ev-
ery place, every qualiry. That's a
good tray, that's an eighteenth-cen-
tury English chair, but this telephone
table I found at a tag sale. There's no
common denominator."

I don't quite believe that. There is
the common denominator of private
and shared affection. There is also
the common denominator of a taste
that is none the less sturdy for being
without pretension. "The mixture of
things fits in with our life. We have a
lot of different kinds of friends. We
don't travel in a pack or in one kind
of group. We have a load of young
journalists who come here. I want al-
ways to have young people in my life,
and I don't want them to come to our
apartment and think,'Can I walk on
this? Which fork do I use?' I wanr ro
be really comfy, really relaxed.
That's why I like to have things that
belonged to friends-torchdres that
were at Ditchley when Ronnie and
Marietta Tree were there, some
things bought from Kitty Miller's

Green leather-covered chairs that once
belonged to Nancy Lancaster surround
an early l9th century English mahogany
dining table set with Chamberlain
Worcester porcelain. Light reflecs off
lacquered walls and a mirrored screen
designed by Syrie Maugham. Famhw,
one of a pair of paintingp by Alexandre-
Frangois Desportes, hangs above an
l8th-century Italian inlaid console (Faail
accompanies a matching console aga.inst
the opposite wall). Carpet from Rosecore.
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sale, and a tea set that came from a
tag sale at the house in Washington
in which a friend of mine had died.
Even the Encyclopaedia Britannica
came from the house of a friend."

In this apartment the past is not
dwelt on, but it is cherished. Even a

cruel past can have a happy ending,
and that is the case here. Given her
lifelong allegiance to a neighbor-
hood from which no one is ever likely
to evict her, Louise Grunwald is par-
ticularly sensitive to the implications
of her husband's appointment to Vi-
enna. As she said to a visitor not long
ago. "It was an amazing experience
for Henry to have been born in Vien-
na, to be kicked out of Vienna by the
Nazis, and to go back there as ambas-
sador. Someone else might have
gloated a bit. But I really don't think
he did. He is very humble. If he ever
had a certain f'eeling of triumph

there, I think it was when they
named a park after his father, Alfred
Gninwald, who wrote the words for
more successful operettas than any-
one can count. He was the Oscar
Hammerstein of Vienna, and those
operettas are still being played."

It is not in the apartment but in his
Manhattan office that Henry Grun-
wald has the playbills for his father's
operettas which his wife found for
him in Vienna. But when I walk inro
that apartment, something of the
feather-light hit songs from Countess

Maritza seems to hang in the air. I
David Roberts's 1848 prints of Egypt
adorn the master bedroom, aboae.
Beyond the l9th-century Russian desk
are an Adam shield-back armchair in
Brunschwig velvet, a Parish-Hadley
chaise longue, and ajapanned cabinet.
Oppositz: In front of a Georgian mirror,
bisque vases and a blanc de chine cache-
pot flank a Fulco di Verdura painting.

"I don't want tassels

and tiebacks. I want
the rooms to be a

background for
pictures and objects

and furniture I like"
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Despot of Decoration
Twentieth -centu ry a bso! uti st

Garlos de Beistegui endowed his
surroundings with princely opulence

By John Richardson

TftweN rY-oNE YEARS AFTER Hrs

t death, the Mexican Maecenas
I- Carlos de Beistegui continues

to influence high-style decorating.
He brought back to fashion the
sumptuous overscaled look, eclectic
but classical in feeling, that charac-
terized great houses of the early
nineteenth century from the hills of
Wicklow to the shores of the Crimea.
It is a look that Mario Praz's An lllus-
trated History of Interior Decoration also
helped reinvent, one that implies no-
ble birth, vast wealth, anccstral hold-
ings, fastidit)us taste, a wide culture.
Then, as n()w, a magnificently ap-
pointed house magnificently run was

a shortcut to social acceptance.
The Beistegui family was not so

much distinguished as upwardly mo-
bile and exceedingly rich. The father
had done well enough out of silver
mines to be appointed Mexican am-
bassador to Madrid, where his wife
became friendly with Alfonso XIII.
The king decreed that young Carlos
(born in 1895) should have Spanish
nationality. Another friend of his
mother's, Edward VII, decreed that
Charlie, as the boy was known,
should go to Eton and Cambridge.
Beistegui ended up a grandee by os-
mosis. Had he been an authentic
aristocrat, he is unlikely to have de-
voted his life to decorating. That
would have been our loss. Charlie de
Beistegui had remarkably little
charm, but he was a decorator of ge-
nius and he was fortunate in havinga
client of genius: himself.

Besides decorating, Beistegui had
two other passions-the nobility and
women-passions that he combined
in a series of liaisons with ladies of ti-
tle: duchesses for preference, vicom-
tesses at a pinch. People said he never
got married because romance was
unthinkable with a mere Ma.dame de

Carlos de Beistegui, aboae lzft, costumed
for his Venetian masked ball, in a
l95l Cecil Beaton photograph. W: A
mantelpiece embellished the surreal
Paris penthouse Le Corbusier designed
for Beistegui in 1930. Oppositc: During
World War II, the patron-decorator
amassed art and objects from many
p.ri"d" in the l9th century-style library
he created at his Chiteau de Groussay.
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Beistegui. He got around this prob-
lem by siring the scion of at least one

ducal family. An English friend of
mine described the perils of staying

in his chdteau. The old lecher had

put her in a bedroom without a lock.

To keep him out, she had to block the
door with a baroque armoire.

"Galanteries" notwithstanding,
life chez Beistegui was stiflingly for-
mal. It would have mattered less if
there had been more substance and
less show to the host's largesse. Liver-
ied footmen would murmur the
name of some rare vintage and Pour
a few token drops into an armorial
wineglass. And just as the food was

eclipsed by the place settings, the
company tended to be ecliPsed bY

the decor: silver chargers arranged
in tiers like profiteroles, avenues of
baroque busts, acres of simulated
surfaces, and miles of specially wo-

ven silks and brocades.
The decorators who have carried

on the Beistegui tradition (above all,
Renzo Mongiardino and the late
Geoffrey Bennison) have never
lacked for discriminating clients.
New money as well as old still aspires
to a style that can endow oPulence
with a patina of taste and breeding, a

style that plays things right up but,
on occasion, right down. Beistegui

G.orssay, aboae right. Rigft.t: The
chiteau's pagoda is one of a series of
postwar garden follies. Far right: The
library in the 1940s. Belou lzfi: The
painted-metal Tartar Tent. Below right:
The pyramid. Opposite: In one of the
two wings added in the 1950s by Emilio
Terry, the Louis XIII salon combines
Italianate architecture with delft tile
borders and a Dutch porcelain birdcage.

A decorator of genius, Beistegui was fortunate

in having a client of genius: himself
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Beistegui turned against
the modern movement:
minimalism was bourgeois

Guests in towering costumes
by Dior and Dali, opposite,
assemble at Beistegui's ball
in the Palazzo Labia. The
watercolor was painted by
Alexandre Serebriakoff.
Below right: Chilean guano
magnate Arturo L6pez with
his wife, Patricia, at center,
arrayed for the ball in
Chinese dress by decorator
Georges Geffroy, at right.
Aboue: Trophies of the hunt
are displayed in the faux
bois and faux marbre lined
entrance hall at Groussay.
Left: Movable hedges and
walls adjoin rooftop stairs at
the Paris penthouse. Belozr.,r

To Le Corbusier's chagrin,
Beistegui installed Second
Empire gilt furniture inside
the modernist penthouse.

knew how to exorcize the throne
room look by slipcovering heavily
gilded furnirure in humble piqu6 or
Vichy (checked material rhat Valen-
tino now gets the credit for rediscov-
ering) and by mixing srarus symbols
of no value-sporting prints, tro-
phies of fur, feather, or fin-with
more precious items.

In his early years Beistegui enter-
tained literary and artistic ambitions.
In l9l4 he published a book of po-
ems illustrated with his own modish
drawings. By the end of the twenties
he had succumbed to modernism,
and astonished le tout Paris by com-
missioning a surreal penthouse on
the Champs Elysdes from Le Corbu-
sier. Everything in this playhouse
was electric. You pushed a button
and walls, windows, and mirrors slid
aside. The roof garden was the ulti-
mate folly: a walled room, open to
the sky, fumished with a Louis XV
fireplace and commode and a carpet
of real grass. At the touch of a switch,
walls of clipped box parred to reveal
the top of the Arc de Triomphe. By
the time the penthouse was built,
Beistegui had turned against the
modern movernent: too bourgeois.
When he came to decorate his aerie,
he eschewed minimalism for thirties
chic: Venetian chandeliers and
blackamoors and tufted Second Em-
pire upholstery. Ir was alI a bit
camp-and Le Corbusier was pre-
dictably (Continuedonpage lB0)
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If Lenrqy Brucel LuciJ-l€ Ba,"'ll, Llly
had an ilcorrigible chj-l-dr that i-nc
dancer, strS-pper ur-iterr satiristl
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o
moved here from New

York City where I was liv-

irg with a pseudoschizo-

phrenic in a studio apart-

ment, which wasn't working out

all that well. Aryway, I resisted

buying a house for a long time be-

cause I'm always afraid I won't have enough money.

But my friend Tanya, who sells real estate in the Val-

l"y, brought me here and I just fell in love with the

house because it's the antithesis of all my personas.

It's simple, it's calm, it has no bad vibes. It's a place

where I can be completely myself. But I can also play

No.to,,g.rtopraltex roles, play games. Which is what I do Very
gloves, Sandra, Ief,
prides herself on
teepi.,gatidykitchen. very well, if I do say so myself. Here I am in
Aboae: An entirely
differentwoman, 6 i. r i
however, emerses in front of my little house stepping out into
the living room, where
Sandra, shimmering in
IsaacMizrahi'"q"ii" the world. The limousine is late. I've lostwelcomes visitors
loretta Young-style
to her house. The
uphorstered armchairs my sunglasses. But I',ve got attitude. Lots of
are from Domestic
Fumiture Co., L.A. The
sora,rromDiaregrea, attitude. And here I am in Mizrahi sequins
NYC, is entitled She's
in Touch with Herself
&Hesurrenders' with big hair. I always want to be in Mizrahi

I



sequins with big hair when entertaining in my very

spacious living room. The woman in the kitchen is a

combination of my mother, Jeanette, and my grand-
moth

the ki
er life ino

bleJew-

I like a tidy house house-1S

That

body

back and

1-
v

arh

thdj top of my Maytag, I clean

m aytag.

rs some-

k

cow
1

EH

have a horse and she'd

ta.. Eventually she might
meet Ul The ln her bedroom sandraper type.

r : l**):,,ff

ffiSs have hup-
sends seductive signals

sheetswith scarlet red
and a black peignoir. The
etotic photogzph was a
gift from bert girlfriend
Madonna; the mint-green
bedside table is from

rrl :But l./do il1srSf
llifi 

".1'eaDonsI be left at'tl.a d rydr, anSI
Domestic Furniture Co.
Appo sitz : lsaac Mizrahi's
Star of David cowboy belt
punctuate$ Sandra's at-
home ensemble of choice,
cutoffs and a T-shirt.j lo

case,.of violence...
In
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I like balance, so I
use pairs," says Marie-
Paule Pell6, oppositz,
in a shirt try Christian
Lacroix and skirt by
Chantal Thomass.
Among the pairs in
her sitting rarclm, bfl,
are plaster medallions,
faux txris pedestals,
and African strxrls.
Details see Resources.
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market," sa)'s )larie-Paule Pelle, as she survevs

her Manhattan apartment. A tireless traveler
rr'ho has rtrmmaged through flea rnarkets and

ar)tiques shops on filur cttntinents, she has c'reat-

erl in this turn-ol-the-centurv builrling ort the
Upper West Side a tnagical tnilie u u'ith a decided-
lv l-uropean sensiltilitr', a place that exemplifies
her talent. Iirr takirrg disparate objet ts and lbrm-
ing them into harrttottious and polre rfnl collages.

I'elle is a legentlarv figure in publishing and
dcsign circles, a nlaster stylist whose boundless
crcativin atrd restlcss spirit have cnlivenecl nu-
nrcr'()us entcrprises. rar-reing front I'ogue Dlcora-
liori, HG, a,td Corttll Nast Trauelrr to the trew
Hcnri Benclel store on Fifth Avenue. "I have no
rulcs," shc savs. "l go rthere m,v dut,v-rvhich is

nrv pleasulc-calls rne."
'l his encr-getic and engaging Parisian is

<llcssed this rnorning in a l>lack Ncltru jacket of
hcr orr'n clcsign, sinrple white pants, ancl large

Flair for the
Unexpected
Master stylist Marie-Paule Pell6
assembles a Cartesian collage
in her New York Gity apartment
By Gabriella De Ferrari
Photographs by Gary Deane
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"This place

reminds me

of Europe,"
says Pell6 of
her apartment.
"It seems to

be inspired by

an English

r:oral earrings. -l-he cll'ect is muted
:rrrd discrcct. I ler apurtmenl is anv-
thing br"rt. In the wootl-panelcd din-
ing room a livelv tablecloth
harmonizes the sophisticatccl dis-
cord created by emerald-hued Vene-
tian glassrvare, gold-bordered
Italian clinner plates, -fapanese ancl
(lhinesc bowls, and F rcnch silver, all
under a plaster chanclelier Pell6 de-
signed. On the nrantel a blue ceramic
Brazilian ball with painrecl l,ellorl
stars, a gift from the late New York
rlecorator Rub6n cle Saavedra.
stands betwecn nr'o chimnevs for
hurricane larnps, one o{'thent
toppecl ruith a small costume crown.

A ceranric piece by Lisa
Rubenstein stands on
the u'indolv lerlee in
front of F-rench trellises
frorn the 1930s rvhich
Pelle installecl to im-
prove an unappealing
view. Poised in the fire-
place is a metal angel
wing by Paul Mathieu
ancl Nlichael Rar,.

In the sitting roonr
she pours t:offee irrto the
Chinese rice bowls that
serve as cups. She ad-
nrits that she bougl.rt tl.re
cof'f ee we are drirrking
nrostlv Jtecause she
forrrr<l tlrt, lallel lrttlar'-
tivt'. It iseasv ro like Pelle.

Slre is, ;rllor c all, acs-
thetic. "l aln nor ltuying
what eve lvone else is,"

she explains. "l ant ltuyinu lvhat
plcascs rrre ." She rushcs off to {lnd a
(lhristic's catakrgue. "l -iust lxrtrghr
two great paintings," she corrf'ides,
sltorvitrg rne re productions of t.wo
trventieth-centurl Arnericarr pic-
tures, onc a l9 I 7 portrait of a youne
bor.. "-l-hev u'anrcd $.1,000 fbr t>ne of'
them, ancl I got thenr d()wn ro $500."'l hese paintinus spcak more ol'
Pe lle's exquisite u hin'rsicality than of'
an art historiarr's sophisticatctl eye.
"l just Iell in love rvith them," she
sars. "The e1,es of the ltoy h:runtecl
rne. They tell a rvhole st()ry."

Hers is not tlte taste OI'a n)useun'r
curator; it is r,isceral. instinr:tive.

)tmanslon

A collage of flea market finds
combines a stove, a glass ball,
and a fireplace fan. aboue.
Right: A small portrait of
Napoleon's son rests against a
plaster relief. Below: A sun-
burst on the bedroom ceiling.
Offosite : Original paneling
and plasterwork create an old-
world setting for 1930s gilded
iron chairs from Malmaison
Antiques. NY(:. a chandelier
of Pell€'s design, and a table
dressed in a Pieme Frcy fabric
available from Clarence House.
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A devotee of flea markets, Pell6 relies
on her instincts. "I am not

buying what everyone else is," she says.

"I am buying what pleases me"

"Oncc I tried to be reasonable," she
recalls. "I was l<xrking Iirr an apart-
ment, trying to {ind one the way most
people do it, using all the rules of rea-
son. It did not work. I need to be im-
pulsive. Then it works." Pell6, wh<r
once bought a house because she
liked its pink cxterior, searched a
long time before finding a Manhat-
tan residence that suited her. "This
one reminds rne of Europe," shc
says. "It seems to be inspired by an
Enelish mansion."

'lhe elegantly proportioned
rooms, with orieinal wood paneling
and plasterwork, are painted in golcl-
en tints-in the bedroorn, a mutecl
green that captures thc morning
sun; in the sitting room, a soft beigc.
This palette provides a uniform light
that helps integrate the diverse ob-
jects she collects. She seerns t.o have a

special fondness for thc artifacts,
real or imaginary, of departed royal-
ists. Crowns arc everywhere. Pairs
are everywhere, too: the sitting roonr
boasts a pair o{' judiciously placecl
white plaster medallions, one "real,
found in Nice," one a copy. Over thc
fireplace a pair of ninetee nth-centu-
ry Italian wood and crystal giran-
doles frame an eighteenth-century
French portrait, a small gilcled wood-
en cr()wn from a canopy bed, and a

perfectly situated blue lrowl frorn
Kyoto. "I am a Cartesian," says Pelle.
"I likc balance, so I use pairs."

Her invented objects, collages of
flea market finds, have their own or-
der and balance. Between two glossy
white pilasters in a hallway painted irr
a rich yellow taken from Russia's
Pavlovsk palace, for example, a deep
blue Bavarian glass ball meant t<r

frighten (Oontinuedonpage1821

A painted floorcloth suggestccl by a
Lacroix dress creates a flowery ground
for a black steel bed made to Pell6's
design, Wositz. Poised in the corner is

a delicate metal sculpture inspired by
l8th-ccntury court dress, which Pell6
commissioned from Lucio Romero.
Left: Gild,ed, iron ltalian sconces from
the 1950s flank a mirror with an
arched top, which echoes the garlands
on the walls, and a Venetian sunburst
with mirrored rays. The painting on
the mantel is by Christine Rohmer.
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Juhn Branca represents
bands like Aerosmith, but
there's nothing rock and

roll about his house

I- F HOLis[.S TEt_r.sToRrES, LOS ANGr]I_ES HOUSES

I are Sclreherazades. ()n a corner in Beverly
I Hills, a phtttosenic Mediterranean villa pre-
sents to the procession of video.urrr-rp.o.rtirrg
Alanro rentals a vast expanse ol'salmon pink stuc-
co relievecl by green shurrers and rhe noirish
shackrws ol r>versize palrns and banana trees. De-
spite tl.re presencc of a blackJeep in its drivcway
ancl the absence ol-its address f'rom any star map,
the place f airly oozes faded glarn: the chiaroscu-
ro strrface insinuates dirnmer recesscs conceal-
ine, perhaps, the detritus of better tin'res lirr a

movie queen whose hairstyle and wardrobe
alonc remuir-r undisturbed by the years.

In f act, the house adr-nits an:rbundance of sun-
light, light that saturates pastel sharles on the
rralls ancl settles on the evidence of a ricl.r and
harrlly moribund 6xi51s116s-lrrientalist d6cou-
pagc screens plastered witl'r monkevs and clowns,
English horse an<l dog painrings, Russian and
Turkish carpets irr mellowed floral and geornet-
ric l)atterns, Indian garnes tables dr:rped with
rich Kashnriri paisleys and brilliant Chinese tas-
sels, heavv \/enetian grotto furniture, a bust of
Liszt on a Steinway concert grand, and chests lad-

John Branca.
left, with his wife,

Julie, and daughter,

Jessica, in a Rolls-
Royce given to him
by Michael Jackson.
Aboue: ln the living
room sofas and
chairs from ln<ligo
Seas ring an oversize
ottoman used as a
coffee table. under
the gaze of Franz
Liszt. Opposite:
An l8th-century
Venetian commode
holds delftware and
a French tureen.
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e n wit h silve r ltoxes, canrllesticks, picture ll.ames,
scashclls, ancl stat:ks ol b<xrks. 'fhe in'ragirratiorr
veers hom a('tresses in rleclinc to rr,irlelv travelerl
cxpan.iates o{' nrysterious nati()nalit},.

Br-rt heecl the.f ee p. It lrints at another sccnario,
one that calr acc()nlnlo<[ate a lilrty-l,car-old rnrr-
sic in<lustry lawycr hurrkere<l dou,n in one o['
those srotto chairs, his shag h;rircut clanrp at thc

tips frorn a latc Satulrlal, rnorning shoucr, ltlou'-
ir.ts on his col'[cc an<[ conl'i<[ing, over Ihe strains
ol Aerosrnith Ihat issue f rom a souncl systcnr rrtr
less por,crful Iilr being invisiblc, "NI1, rrrain irlea
was to put sonrc furniture in it.".f ohn Br-ancu's is
a tale fbr'our tinre an<[ pla<:c, anrl it sr)cs like this.
Hc bousht his llrst l-lvis albunr u,hen lrc \\':ls sc\r-
ett; learned kc1'boarrls anr[ janrrnecl irr gar':rqcs

alrove thc Sutrset Strip
ur)til, at sixtee n. he rvas

slir:k enorrgh to operr firr
tltt' l)ool s at t lrt' .\tlrr;rli-
us l'heatcr; ancl instcad

Chin.r. pottery and ltlrh-
centur! chinoiscrie chairs,
abot,e, lencl an cxotic touch
to the dining rot>m. LeJi:
A mosaic fountain, r,intage
florals, an<[ wickcr give the
gar<len rtxlm an alfresco
air. Opposite: l'hc bed is

draped in linen, a palc
pink accent to the chintz
curtains and slipcovers.
The Portuguese carpet is
fronr \'&B Bolour. L.A.

f



of overdosins or takine
a Iv{ulholland curve too
fast, rvent on to UCLA,
pit kcd trp a la\\ degrec.
ancl $.ithir-r a I.e$r years

1\as rePresenting both
[,lr,is's estate and the
Doors. His cliertts came

to include Il{ichael
Jackson, rvho, alot'ts
rvith his chimpanzee, Bubbles, rvas best ttlatl at

.f ol.rn's u,edding to Julie, a shy Stevie Nicks t1'pe

he met in aerobics class. After the cereltlony, per-

Ibrrlecl bv Little Richard,John andJulie shacked

up in Beverlv Hills, had a bab,v,Jessica, and called

a decorator about fixing tl-re place up.
'fhis n'ould be Lvnn von Kcrsting, lr'ho rvas

raised on a ranch in Arizona, u'l'ro put her I'eet up
ir.r "fabulous funnv old familv houses" in Pahn

Beach, Paris, and N{alibu, and u'hose efforts or.r

Jol.rr.r Branca's behall provide the occasion for
sharing her orr'n L.A. storl: Lynn, uho used to
act, came here to do a pla-v, but then she met
Richard In'ing, a {l-iend ofJohn's rvho ran a chic
and verv successful bakerv, and before lonc

At first, says Branca,
"-y main idea was to put

some furniture in the

house , " but he proved to be

an avid shopper, especially

for antiques

Lvnn and Richard had
operrcd the lrr. e little
l e\{iull'ant rr'ith lt blrt-
tered picket f'ence ar.rcl

plates on thc u,alls ancl
chairs on the ceiling
and other suugestions
of a f irbulous funn\' old
lrouse sorrrerr'here lle-
tu'een Neru Nlexico and

Nen' l-nglancl, a fairlr, unusual rel-erence in Los

Angeles at tl.re tirr.re, and one that evervbodl
lovecl, so u'hen the Chinese health fbocl r-estau-

rant next door lost its leasc, L\ ntt t.ttok it over and
turned the place into Indigo Seas, a shorvcase lirr
all the hutches and ivon laces ancl seashells she

had collected, zrncl prettv soolt ever\'()ne \\'as

heading over to Indigo Seas after luncl'r and
Lvnn rvas taking on decoratins clients.

"t'or John n'e brought in these realll cool
19,10s tablecloths fror.n the shop ancl made cur-
tains for the kitchen," says Lynn over an Ivv
luncl'r of blackened redlish. "Then nrajolica lirr
the u'alls and a couple of can'ed mantels from Sa-

vannah to serve as (Contirtued on pagt 180 )
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exquisite balance of
art and architecture in

her Fort Worth house
By Mildred F. Schmertz
Photographs by Scott Frances

Produced by Charles Gandee
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into spaces thrusting horizontally, vcrtical-
l-v and diagonally, that the rvhole achieves
the serenity ivhich marks all great
works of art." At the time he pennecl
this tribute, Rudolph hirnself was
about to design a house that could
be just so described. Wright's mas-
terpiece at Bear Run, Pennsylvania,
finished in 1939, is the most famous
trventieth-centurl' house in America.
In contrast, its direct de scendar.rt,
Rudolph's Bass house in Fort Worth,
Texas, begun in 1970, is virtually un-
knou,n, having been off-limits to all media until norv.

The house was comnlissioned by Anne Bass and her
former husband, Sid Bass, only a f-erv years after they
graduated from college. In the first half of the sixties,
when he was at Yale and she at Vassar, Yale was perhaps
the liveliest and most influential center for the visual arrs
in America. Rudolph was a strong presence as chairman
of the School of Architecture

ing such an ambitious enterprise.
He recollects, however, that vague
and intirnidated they were nor. Even
in the nascent stages of working rvith
Rudolph, it is likely that Anne Bass
soon revealed hcr own lean and
spare aesthetic, her desire to reduce
the house to its cssentials, pure
and clear. No other conceivable
demand could have better matched
Rudolph's own powerful architec-

tonic will. Thanks to Anne Bass's ardent and dedicated
connoisseurship, the couple got their masterpiece. Ru-
dolph has yet to build a greater house.

His design is all about space: boundless space; nest and
cavelike space; space that stacks, projects, overhangs, re-
cedes; space that inhabits sky, terraces, and inner court;
space that focuses garden vistas, frantes paintings,

enfolds sculprure. Although
Rudolph's other works of the

" period, such as the well-known.- Boston Government Service' 
Center, embody monumental
curvilinear elelnents in exposed
corduroy-textured concrete
reminiscent of'l-e Corbusier. rhe
Bass house is composed of'recti-
linear shapes with no curves at
all. 'I'here were reasons. At the
beginning of the design process,

' 'r . ' reports Rudolph, Anne Bass

and architect o[ Yale's new Art
and Architecture buildins, com-
pletecl during Sid Bass's years in
New Haven. Many Yale under-
graduates and friends from 1'

nearby colleges, whatever their
ma.jors. foun<l Yale's arl and ar-
chitecture prosrams irresistible,
attending exhibitions and audit-

HT-, AR(]HITF,(]'I'

Paul Rudolph
once pro-
clairned Frank
Lloycl Wright's
Fallinsu,ater t()
be "that rare rvork
which is composed of
such delicate bulanc-
ing ol'forces and coun-
terforces, translirrmed

Rudolph's cantilevers jutting
from a vertical core recall
Frank Lloyd Wright's
l-allingwater of 1939, aboue.

Below: ln its transparency
and pure geometry, Mies van
der Rohe's 1951 Farnsworth
House is another precursor.

intimidated by the prospecr ol'work-
ing with Paul because we admired
him so much. But fron.r the very be-
ginning we felt that he really under-
stood what we wanted to do." And
u,hat they really wanted to do,

elevated in spirit as they were by the high
architectural culture that had entranced
thern at Yale, was to foster the creation
of a masterwork that they themselves
would live in and enjoy.

Rudolph, already in his early fifries, did
find the Basses rather young to be launch-

asked, "Well, do we have to have curves,
or could we jusr have straieht lines?" As it
happened, Rudolph already had in mind
a rectilinear house that would pcrch
dramatically on the irregular hilly site.

Furthermore, he believecl that
right-angled flat-surfaced rvalls
would best display the contem-
porary painting and sculpture
the Basses had begun to collect.
These considerations le d to
a building framed in wide-
flanged structural steel,

. .a,t

ing lectures, particularly those
ol the great art hitectural his-
torian and critic Vincent Scullv.
Anne Bass, who studied art history at Vas-
sar, remembers that Scully's teaching gave
her fiesh insight into the world of contem-
porary architecture.

Shc recalls that in approaching Ruclolph
as clients, the Basses "both knew
that rvhat Paul had done at Yale
and elsewhere was not precisely
what we wanted. but we realized
that he had the vocabulary to
speak to sonre vague idea of
what we hoped to accornplish.
\A/e were very young and very

An u*ono-.tric of the Bass

horse, aboue, displays its
complex pinwheel plan and
interlocking volumes. Beloa,,
Entry steps lead the way to
a varied sequence of spaces.
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The allee of pleached
oaks extends the
rectilinear precision
of white enameled
steel and aluminum
into the parklike land-
rape devised by
Robert Zion, Russell
Page, and Anne Bass.
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enarneled whitc, and enr:losed bv glass or u'hite porce-
lain-enamele<l alumir.rr,rrrr sheatl.rins, its lightness ancl
transparenc)' rccalling NIics van de r Rohe's Farnswortl'r
House in Plar.ro, Illinois, o1' I946-5 l.

t.ike Mies's classicallv rnodernist pavilion, the Bass
house hovers slighth'above the terrain. It is sited halfrval
up a slope ancl rclativelv close to the street, ensuring that
as much of thc land as possible can be used for lau'n and
garden. The plan is essentialh'a pinrvheel organized b1

placing the long axis of each rectansular planc at a right
angle to the one it adjoins.'fhree basic stories are subdi-
videcl into a series of twelve levels with fburteen clifferent
ceilins heights, plus a sn.rall penthouse. The various ler'-
els ol'the lir,'in{r and dining floors intcract with those of
the bedroom ancl study floors abovc. Several levels are
placccl at the low e ncl of thc hillside with a central court ir.r

the rniddle, f acing the n.rain vieu', arrd the service facili-
ties partially duq into the slope. As the land falls away,
the house floats above tl.re sround irr a series of'cantile-
vers, which include the swirnming prxrl and rhc automo-

bile courtyard. One
ol the more spectac-
ular cantilcvers is a
forty-foot-long rect-
angular expanse un-
dcr which ()ne enters
the house. Noting
that the principal en-
tr:rnce is the ftlcrum
or point of'balance
bctrveen the hill and
the house, Rudolph
explains that the
"icleal of weight and
counterweight, simi-
Iar to the m()vement
o['the human body,
bccame the genesis
of'the house."

The multiple floor
lcvels and ceiling
heights are propor-
tioned to the hori-

zontirl dimensions of the spaces, allorvins one to
experience an extraordinarily variecl series of' environ-
ments in moving through the house . Intin.rate spaces
open into anrple ones, roorns are dark or light, int'ard or
outward looking, intense or serenc. The core of the

ln one of the grander spatial contrasts that unfold as visitors
ascend within the house, a low-ceilinged seating area, ri.gftl,
opens onto the two-story living room. Banquettes reflect
Rudolph's preference for furniture integrated with its
architectural surround. Silvery upholstery is keyed to the
hue of grav carpet and the sheen of a Cedric Hartman lamp.
Beneath a Calder mobile, a Mies table holds a Dale Chihull,
glass bowl. A Rothko hangs to the left of the stairway. Aboae:
Stairs between the entry and living room levels overlook a
blue Ellsworth Kelly set in a black pool. Details see Resources.
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"The ideal of weight and counterweight, similar to the movement
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ins fl-orn the top. Cantileverecl stairs lead to a skvlit
plantecl landing, more stairs, nrore landings, rnore art,
and finallv to the seerningly boundless living roonr u,irh
its long axis directing the eve to a majestic r.,ierv o['the
larvn and garder-rs bel'ond. For anyone not in the m()o(l
lor spatial.iuxtapositions, horvever, there is a more rlirect
roure ro this level via shortcurs intended fbr f amilj'use.

The Bass house is unquestionably one of the high
points of'a great architect's ir.nntense oeuvre, br-rt how
does it acc<lmnrodate farnily lil'e? Anne Bass recalls that
frorn the beginning "it rvas a long strusgle to achieve a

ln the living room, aboae, a Morris Louis and a Frank Stella
flank a sarden vista. Behind a grouping of Mies Barcelona
chairs, two Robert Graham dancers are silhouetted against
the window. Opposite, clochwise from top left: Srairs berween
the second and third levels offer changing views of a Frank
Stella and Matisse's..ilazz series. Broad overhangs shade indoor
and outdoor living areas, and grassy steps connect the lower
terrace and lawn. Another Maillol figure faces the library on
the far side of the inner courrvard. Bass family portrairs by
Andy Warhol, commissioned for this wall in the dining room,
are mounted above more Mies chairs and a Rudolph-designed
table surfaced in subway gmring inset with pieces of mirror.

of the human body, became the genesis of the house"
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housc is tl-re vertical chirnnev rnass, r'evealecl at even'level
as it rises tl'rrough the interior. Rudolph calls rhe chinr-
nev the stake or rnagnet arouncl $'hich the spaces of the
living roonr, the upper portion of tl're stuclr', the libran',
ancl stairs revolve.

He subscribcs to tlle theorv that cnce an architect has
invcnted the bcst \\'av to er)tel- .r btrilcling, hall'the clesign
battlc has been u,on. -fhis is x'ell demonstratecl in the
Fort Wortl-r house. Anne Bass enjols n'atchins a first-
tinre visitor experience her- architect's ingeniouslv com-
plicated spatial sequences on the u-al fl-orn tlre car to the
seconcl-lloor living ancl clinir.rg spaces. Beginning at the
autorr-robilc arrival terr-ace, the elltr)' rotrte nrakes eight
ttrrns thnrush a vertical height o1'fif teen I'eet to reach
this principal flo<tr. -fhc visitor srarts our br passrng
through a gate in a gar(lerl rvall;a rrtrl of'pottecl seasonal

Irlantinss straight ahcacl clirects ()ne to the left to thc ac-
tual entrv cloor. I'urposelv unaclornerl ancl alntost secre-
tive , the rloor opens onto 2r r-athcr lorv climlr, lit hall rvith a
view to a brilliantlr sr-rnlit courtr,arcl, the Iloor ol'u,hich is
a bl;rck ref'lectins pool u.ith a sinsle sculpturc bv L,lls-
\'orth Kell\'. strrrotrnclccl bv rvl'rite u,alls u'itl-r ivv cascacl-
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feeling of warmth. When we
moved into the house, I remem-
ber going out onto the lawn with
my daughters, who were then
four and six. The temperature
was a hundred degrees and one of
the children said that there wasn't
a tree to stand under. Two land-
scape architects later, there are
plenty of trees." A dedicated and
skillful gardener in her own right,
Anne Bass first engaged Robert
Zion, who was responsible for the
overall layout of the grounds and

grass is bordered on one side by a gentle slope and on the
other by an all6e of thirteen-year-old pleached oaks. A
path off the all6e steps down to a rose garden, conserva-
tory, pergola, and lily pond. Bordering the whole are
carefully nurtured woodland and a meandering stream.

Just as the landscape was conceived to warm and en-
rich the house, the art collection was gradually selected to
enhance this particular setting. "I have rather definite
opinions about art," declares Anne Bass, "and I do like
color-field, minimal work." Only once did the Basses di-
rectly commission a piece for a particular space, inviting
Andy Warhol to do the series of family portraits assem-
bled high on a wall in the dining room. Nevertheless,
throughout the house, the positioning of paintings and
sculptures in space produces the effect of inevitability.

Anne Bass confesses that she
often buys an object without
knowing exactly where it is go-
ing to go, confident that since
it fits her aesthetic, she will
eventually discover the right
place. "Sometimes I've had a
piece that I've moved around
for several years, not know-
ing what to do with it, and then,
all ofa sudden, I discoverjust
the perfect spot-I mean the
perfect spot to me."

Today Anne Bass is making
the peripheral plantings. Russell 

-pase subsequently."il"uo.rr.J Early on, Anne Bass revealed her spare aesthetic.
with her in developing the do- . -main beyona tn. norie.-;,;; "Do we have to have curves," she asked Rudolph,
aspect of the landscape was de-
signed ro reward contemplation "or could we just have straight lines?"
from the many vantage points
offered by the architecture. The grand view focuses fewchangestoherPaulRudolphhouse,whichshekeeps
upon Maillol's sculpture La RiuiDre, centered in a in mint condition. Sustaining and nourishing architec-
black-tile reflecting pool that dominates the central axis ture comes to her as naturally as her support of other
of a broad and deep lawn. This magnificent sweep of arts. A leading patron of the New York City Ballet, she

sees the painstaking upkeep of the house as analogous to
a dancer's discipline. "Many dancers," she explains, "say

that if you miss one day of class, you know what you have
missed; if you miss two days of class, your teacher knows;
and if you miss a week, your public knows. A house and
garden are similar." To see Anne Bass's Texas tour de
force is to know that she will never miss a step. ll

Elevated on a stepped platform, opposite, the master bedroom's
modernist canopy bed is covered with embroidered linens.
Top kft: Bound volumes of botanical prints lie open beside
miniature potted topiaries in the study Anne Bass has dedicated
to literature on gardening history and landscape design. Aboue:
A niche opposite the bed in the master bedroom frames a

lighted acrylic sculpture by Robert lrwin. Left: Nighttime
illumination presents a cross section through some of the twelve
floor levels and foufieen different ceiling heights with which
Paul Rudolph subdivided the three main stories of the house.
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Feelwonderfully privileged with the majesty of "Empressl' Elegantly authentic embroidery frames
thrs impeccably tailored ensemble created by Cannon Boyal Family for its Court of Versailles Collection,
in liaison with the Versailles Foundation and Gerald Van der Kemp. All in opulent 25Gthread count, 60%
Pima blend cotton, and 40% Fortrel' polyester The most luxurious easycare cloth made in America. For

stores nearest you call 1-800-237 3209. Cannon tt/ills, 1271 Avenue of the Americas, NY NY 10020.
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Decorators and floral designers spread good cheer
By Ar-rx.rrDR.{ r)[- RocutroR't'

uring the winter holidays, when most people
up their surroundings, professional deco-

rators and floral designers don't stop with the
mistletoe. Improvising with a wit and spirit reserved
for the season, they transfbrm everything from spare
change to fruit and spices into a cause for celebration.
Among this year's merriest offerings: a gift wrapped in
pennies, a cascading cloved ()range topiary, and, in the
towering confections category, a six-foot replica of the
Empire State Building made of peppermint sticks.

Glass balls, lop, from Salou,
NYC. Aboue: Dunnam, Robert
Currie, and Susan Zises Green
topped gifts with gumdrops, a
shell, and hearts. Beads from
Judyth vanAmringe. A6oue
rjgit: fuchard Keith Langham's
cashmere slipcover; wallpaper
from Christopher Hyland.
/?iglzl; Cloved fruit and cream-
ware in a plate stand, all from
Wolfman-Gold & Good Co.,
NYC. Details see Resources.
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Arthur
Jed Johnson

"penny" giftwrap,
f)ennis Rolland's

cluster on a

striped bow-tied
packages, and a
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Designers deck the halls.
Clochwise from far lzft: Bilhuber's
peppermint stick Empire State
Building. Fantasia Floral's
wreath of fresh pepper berries.
Gilded star and leaf curtain
tiebacks and a brass box on an
organza tablecloth, all from
Dampierre & Co., NYC;
ball from Salou; calla lilies
and vase from Renny, NYC.
Hethea Nye's tree ornaments.
Topiaries by VSF, NYC.
Tulle-swathed table set by Bob
Patino & Co. with flowers by
Zeze, NYC. Bookshelves in
Bunny Williams's apartment
crowned with a starburst
sculpture by R. W. Russell,
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l3r, sllccial arrirtlrlcn)cnt u'ith thc (lhrrrles l)ickcns llcritlqc. [.trl.. Ilekrrrrrn Iirrrniturc
hirs reprotlucctl tnanv oltthc original pierccs lhlrrr drc l)icl,cns ["rrnrili'crlllcction.
lnclucled is thc tlcsk enrl cltrrir uhcre l)ic'lrcns \\.'rotc nlrul\ ol'his lrrrnorrs norcls.

-l'hc collcctiorr'lls<l incltu-lcs Ir<l<lkc:rscs, sccrct:rrics antl othcr'picces. lll rcprorluccrl irr
thc siltne l'itt.- rtoorls rs tltc originitls, inclrrtlinr-f tuahogltttr'. \'cuootl itrtrl rvllnut.

T;or prrrticilrrrtitrg st()rcs, crll orrr toll ['cc rtrrrtrlrcr I-8(X)-]i.i-5 i-til \l-l', ti-i llS'l'
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Sharp Focus

(Continued from page 1 1 2) vases plucked
from the March6 aux Puces in Paris.
He unearthed the trio of tall cubist
paintings leaning by the windows in a
less exotic locale-his parents' attic.
Amused by the painted figures' dis-
tended Plastic Man proportions, Na-
thaniel guesses that his father bought
them in the early fifties and stashed
them away soon after. A suite of twen-
ty-four hand-colored etchings by Mir6
hang on the other two walls ("I tell peo-
ple they're Nathaniel's childhood
drawings,".jokes Anne), and from one
corner a giant wooden studio camera,
circa 1890, peers out like a boxy Cy-
clops. "I found it in a London antiques
shop," Nathaniel says, fondly patting
its brass lens.

Nathaniel's admiration for the pho-
tographer's art also comes through in
the bedroom where a trio of Mapple-
thorpe photographs rest on a Zeff-
designed curved set of shelves of
cherrywood and iron. "With all the

apartment's straight lines we needed to
introduce some sensual contours here
and there," saysZeff, who gave the bed
an arced headboard that can dovetail
into the bookcase. Also composed of
interlocking parts are the twin Pierre
Chareau steel nightstands, whose seg-

mented geometric tops fan open and
closed like a hand of playing cards.

Perhaps all the mobile elements-
the sliding screen, the adjustable night-
stands, the pivoting shelves, the Marcel
Breuer wheeled chaise longue in the
living room-appealed to Nathaniel
because when the apartment was being
decorated his life was in a state of flux.
But now that this repatriated Upper
East Sider has settled into a marriage
and a flourishing photography career,
the apartment has absorbed the cou-
ple's everyday paraphernalia and tak-
en on an aura of stability. No doubt
Kroeger Woods's and Zeffs designs
will continue to adapt to Nathaniel and
Anne's changing needs. "I try to pro-
vide a substantial environment," Zeff
says. "That way my clients can go on
with their lives when I bow out." ll

Couture Cuisine

(Continued from page 111) New York,
where he studied fashion design at Par-
sons and worked for a New York de-
signer before going out on his own. His
first collection, presented in the fall of
1989, won accolades-and the patron-
age of the regal godmother of young
designers, Martha's Lynn Manulis.

Now Toi is creating both his couture
and his culinary magic in new quarters
on 57th Street-and serving them up
with an artistic flourish in a showroom
that feels more like a living room than a

commercial establishment. "It's more
home than home," he says, the place
where he spends nearly every hour of
every day and where his friends hang
out, drinking his special iced tea
brewed with fruit and mint.

In the future Toi dreams of owning
a brownstone with a boutique, a show-
room, and acaf€, where the food will
change with his moods and the seasons,
just as the clothes do. "I've always want-
ed to combine food with fashion," he
says. Until then, the magic words are
"Won't you stay for lunch?"

DAD'S FABULOUS CURRIED
CHICKEN IVITH GOLDEN EGGS

13 quail eggs, hard-boiled
27+ cups corn oil

7: cup jasmine rice
2 shallots, finely minced
4 tablespoons curry powder
2 tablespoons salt
I stalk lemon grass, chopped
I large chicken, cut into 13 pieces
I tablespoon sugar
7 small red chili peppers
3 cups coconut milk

Peel quail eggs, then deep fry in about
2 cups oil until golden brown. Set aside.
Toast the rice in a frying pan over me-
dium heat, then grind into a medium-
fine powder. Set aside.

In a wok or large pot heat the re-
maining /a cup corn oil and brown the
minced shallots over medium heat.
Add curry powder, salt, and lemon
grass. Cook, gently stirring, until gold-
en brown. Add chicken, sugar, chili
peppers, V+ cup coconut milk, and
browned rice powder. Cook 7 minutes,
stirring constantly, then add 2Va cups
coconut milk. Bring to a rapid boil, re-
duce heat, and simmer 40 minutes. Stir
in remaining rZ cup coconut milk and
the eggs. Cook over medium heat 13
minutes. Serves 6-7. I
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Crossnrord Puzzles
of the Month Club and put

your crossnrord skills to the test!
Become a member and receive five
challenging new puzzles (and their
solutions) every month! Edited by
the noted crossword puzzle expert
Henry Hook, these are not reprints,
but original, full-size puzzles with
the same degiree of difficulty

gift membership with the new
January 1992 puzzles! An entire
year's worth is just $29.95. (We pay
all the postage.) Mail us your gift list
- or sign up for yourself - today!
Send check or money order to:

Cro$word Puzzla of the

Join the

as those in the Sunday
New York Times!

Perfect for holiday
glft giving -
it's the gift that
lasts all year!
Send us the names and addresses on
your gift list and we'll send you
elegant gift cards to present during
the holidays. Then we'll start their

Month Club
5311 Fleming Court
Dept. 468
Austin, Texas78744

0r call toll-free:
r-800-433.4386

and charge it to your MasterCard
or Visa - 24 hours a day, 7 days i
a week. :.
Your satisfactlon is guaranteed. $
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Introducing the Nordicsport* Sport
Simulator" line from
NordicTfack- world -class
sport simulation

equipment designed to make
exercise a slmer$/ of function
and fun.

Your eye is caught by the sleek
beauty of its ergonomic styling-
your senses captured by its state-
of-the-art assembly and graphite
composite construcuon.

All of which give you a whole-body

* aerobic workout as pleasurable
as it is purposeful. Toning

your muscles.
Strengthening your heart.

Call us today
and achieve
personal
excellence.

The world-class workout for those
committed to personal excellence.

Unexpected Flair

(Continued, from page 156) away birds
rests atop a plastic copy of an Austrian
stove that was probably used as a the-
ater prop; above that, a large paper
fireplace fan reposes in a semicircular
niche. -l-ogether the stove, the ball, and
the fan are as beautiful as the finest of
her antiques.

In her search for objects that meet
her exacting standards, Pell6 has be-
gun to design furniture. The center-
piece of the bedroom is a bed that she
had made in NewJersey-a sweeping
black fbrm of laminated steel. "At first
they told me it was not possible to do.
But they did it, and look how well," she
says proudly. The impact of the steely
black bed is softened by the lace-edged
antique sheets that drape across it and
by the vibrant bed of flowers below it: a
canvas floorcloth inspired by a Chris-
tian Lacroix dress. Beside the bed is an
ironwork end table that Pell€ discov-
ered, she recalls, "on the sidewalk at
74th Street and Lexington," and in the
corner stands Lucio Romero's delicate

sculptural evocation of the underpin-
nings of eighteenth-century court
dress. Leaning against the wall behind
the bed is a moody portrait of Carlotta
O'Neill, the wife of the playwright, by
Abram Poole. That such disparate
pieces can coexist successfully is a trib-
ute to Pell€'s visual sensibility.

Her signature style prevails in all her
projects, whether created in her own
quarters with relatively limited funds
or in a public space like Bendel's, where
chairman Leslie Wexner, inspired by
Zola's novel A u Bonheur des danlrs, spent
freely to realize his vision of a "ladies'
paradise ." Pell6's taste informs the look
of the store, from the choice of materi-
als to the design of the tea room, rhe
coffee bar, and the wrought-iron rail-
ings-which, in typical Pell6 style, echo
a detail from her Paris apartment.

What's next? "I want to build a house
in Africa," Pell6 says. "I don't know
where yet, but I already have the doors.
They are big cedar doors that had been
removed from a New Jersey court-
house. I have a dream, so I anchor my
dream. The doors are the key to some-
thing I will do someday." ll

Sculpture in Green

(Continued from page 118) garden cen-
tered on a Florentine wellhead. From
the gate, the vista extends over thc well,
through a low wall, and downhill to a
large urn set in the middle of a lawn.
Straight as this axis is, it is nor centered
on the house. The paving turns in-
creasingly informal along the way,
from the gravel ol'the drive, rhrough
the almost Mozarabic pattern of nar-
row stone paths and grass around the
wellhead, to the swale of lawn beyond.

To look west from the terrace is even
more irltriguing. 'Ihe line of sight tra-
verses one edge of the sunken garden,
flanks a small stone structure, and ends
with a glimpse of the corner of a tall-
hedged space ser ar a slight angle to the
path. Inside the hedge is the cutting
garden, filled with roses, phlox, Ice-
land poppies, gerberas, delphinium,
ranunculus, and a wall of white callas.
The tantalizing oblique view is an invi-
tation to go and visit it.

The south garden turns the north
parterre inside out. Instead of working
sinuous elements into a rectangular ge-
ometry, it spreads down the hill in a
single expanse of lawn, interrupted
subtly by stone and water and hedged
only at the perimeter. A straight stone
path lined by rose trees and candytuft
descends to a balustraded seating area
under a gigantic gnarled old oak tree, a
remnant of Montecito's original land-
scape. The whole terrace is curved, as

are its benches. Even beside it, where a

straight, nearly invisible stone wall
steps down slightly to the lower lawn,
the pavers are framed in unobtrusive
stone volutes that look almost organic.
The only architectural surprise in this
part of the garden is an oblong lily
pond-visible not from the gravel
court but from the terrace balus-
trade-which reflects the oak tree.

During the first decades of this cen-
tury, many Californians wanted to pos-
sess their own Arcadian fantasy of the
Mediterranean world, a vision inspired
as much by the colorplates in story-
books or travel literature as by the
places themselves. At Il Brolino, Flor-
ence Yoch found the alchemy to make
the difficult task of giving them their
Mediterranean seem not only simple
but appropriate. I
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o ln a world that accepts mediocrity, they insist

on excellence.

ln a society of quick-change fads and trendy glitter,

they value permanence.

Though they don't mind paying for the best, they

adamantly refuse to settle for the inferior. At any price.

ln the things they wear ... the personal environment

they create ... the products they use and enjoy ...

they make a statement about the enduring pleasure

ol quality.

Miele has been dedicated to satrsfying thts kind of

customer for nearly a century

0ur appliances are known throughout Europe as the

very topof-the-line. Superbly designed. Constructed

of superior materials. Meticulously engineered for

impeccable performance. Today... tomonow ... and

for years to come.

Miele is a German company managed by third-

generation descendants of our founding families.

Nearly a third of our employees have been with us for

more than 25 years. There rs a continuity of leadership

here ... and a long+tanding spirit of pride. Our

engineen and designers, our scientists and craftsmen,

simply won't compromse on quality. Perhaps thatb

why lViele has led the industry in technological

innovations: the first tub washing machine. EuropeS

first drshwasher and first tumble dryer. The worldS first

computer-controlled appliances,

We care about our reputation for ongoing consumer-

oriented research and product development. And we

care about the environment, too. For decades (long

before it became a fashionable cause) we worked on

design advances geared to conerving energy and

protecting natural resources.

ffiich is another reason we build our appliances to last.

Small wonder that l\4iele has such a rapport with
"rebels." ln a throw-away society, we share a rather

more endurrng vision.

One of the fine appliances from l/rele is featured on

the revene of ths page, Miele appliances are

available through your architect or desrgner, and

from prefened dealers.

For information, please call:

1 -800-289-N/ IELE

o

ln o lhlow-owoy sociely, lhere's o
nome fq our cuslomets: Rebels.

Itrierd
Anything else is a compromise
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o
After nearly a hundred yean of creating state-of-
the-art appilances, some companies might be

tempted to rest on their laurels

At lViele, however, our view is just the opposite.

Our engineers and designers and craftsmen have

an ongolng commitment to innovative

technology and uncompromising quality. Which

is why lViele has so often led the way in settrng

new standards of excellence.

Our dishwashers are a case in point. lt/iele made

Europe s very first automatic dishwasher - quite a
revolutionary concept in 1929. Then, in the late
'1970's, we introduced the breakthrough technol-
ogy of micro-computer t0uch-control. And now,
lViele s newest dishwashers boast features light-
years ahead of the rest of the industry.

Take our unique cutlery tray. A simple, utterly
sensible convenience destined to make the old

silverware basket obsolete. lndividual grooves

hold each piece of silvenvare separately for
thorough, gentle cleaning with no danger of
scratching The tray even lifts out, so you can just

slip it away in a drawer, silvenryare and all.

0n a rather larger scale, theres the advantage of
an indestructible cabinet of surgical stainless

steel The blissful quiet of triple insulation lhree
spray arms with strategically angled nozzles for
powerful jet cleaning of even the most casually
loaded preces

These ecologically and economically sensible

machines use as little water, detergent, and energy

as possible. They're designed with an advanced

triple filtration system, plus a water softener that's

built right in. And, of course, our intelligent wash

programs can be trusted to scrub the lasagna pan

or to carefully bathe the Baccarat.

Does such innovation have its price? 0f course.

But it also provides the entirely satisfactory

assurance of getting precisely what you pay for:
uncompromising quality.

lViele dishwashers are made in Germany and are
part of the fine line of lViele appliances now
available through your architect or designer, and
from prefened dealers.

For information, please call:

1 -800-2 89- t\/ I E LE

o

A shining exomple of
whol dishwoshing con be.

ltrierd
Anything else is a compromise

E' E'



Resources

CONTENTS
Page 18 Tree, decorated by Paul Bott of Twigs,
NYC (21 2) 620-81 88.
DESIGN
Page52 Glass vases, by Marcello Furlan for L.l.P.,
Murano, at Ecco ltalian Design, Jackson; Los An-
geles County Museum of Art museum shop, Los
Angeles; Kasala, Seattle; for other stores (407)
241-0662. Vintage bubble wallpaper, c. 1930, $60
dble roll, at Secondhand Rose, NYC (212) 431'
7673. Glass candlestick, $175, by Mathias for
D.O.T., at Adrien Linford, NYC (212) 289-4427.11a1
ian 24-kt gold-speckled Murano glass and wire
napkin rings, $'17.50 ea, Irom Cose, Iinen napkins,
$24 ea, by Liz Wain, at Barneys New York natlon-
wide. Polka Dot etched bowl, $300, by Algerine
Correia for Correia Art Glass, at Gump's, Beverly
Hills, San Francisco; Neiman Marcus, Chicago,
Los Angeles; Bellardo, NYC. Wooden picture
fuame,31/q"x51/2" opening, $95, by Wil Shepherd for
Elements lnternational, Chicago, for other stores
(312) 664-5222. Silver plate over brass photo
frame,2"x2" opening, $85, by Ettore Sotlsass lor
Swid Powell, at Bergdorf Goodman, Blooming-
dale's, NYC. Mossi vase, $1 ,1 65, designed
c. 1 933 by Rene Lalique, al Lalique boutiques, for
other stores (21 2) 684-6760. Mexican glass paper-
weights, $27.50, $45, $75 ea, from Mottura, at Filla-
mento, San Francisco (4151 931'2224, Ior other
stores (21 3) 747-4800. Sealoam crystal/1 8-kt gold
earrings, by Angela Cummings, clip and pierced,
$2,600, from Angela Cummings for Steuben Col-
lection, at Steuben, NYC (800) 424-4240.
DECORATION
Page 54 D. K. Vanderbrook Florist, 31 13 [/ayfield
Rd., Cleveland Heights, OH 44118; (216) 371-
0.164.56 David Jones, 8591 Sunset Blvd., Los An-
geles, CA 90069; (213) 659-6347. Kendall Bailey,
6336 Trailwood Ter., Shreveport, LA 71 1 19; (318)
635-4506.
CAPITAL COLLECTORS
Pages 100-07 Claude Lalanne and Frangois-Xa-
vier Lalanne's furniture and sculptures, similar at
Marisa del Re Gallery, NYC (212) 688-1843.
SHARP FOCUS
Pages 108-13 Decoration and furniture design, by
MarkZetl Design, 125West86St., NewYork, NY
1OO24, (212) 580-7090. Archilecture, by Kroeger
Woods Associates, Architects, 255 King St., Chap-
paqua, NY 1 051 4; (91 4) 238-5391 . 1 08 1 930 Mar-
cel Breuer steel/chrome/cane chaise, by Tecta, at
Nuovo Melodrom, NYC (212) 219-0013. 1924 Ei'
leen Gray Lota sola, by Palazzetti, for stores (212)
832-1 199. Franco-Spanish wool rug, similar at Me-
gerian Rug Gallery, NYC (212) 684-7188. 110 Cus-
tom sandblasted glass/steel sliding doors with
steel valance, cherrywood paneling, leather club
chair, cherrywood/iron table in sludy, similar to or
der from Mark Zeif (see above). Custom rug in en-
trance, to order from G. Fried Carpet, NYC (212)
737-37OO. Tizio halogen lamp, from Artemide, for
inlormation (516) 694-9292. Eileen Gray Mediter-
ran6e wool carpet in study, by Ecart International,
for stores call Pucci lnternational, NYC (212) 219-
0142. Custom sandblasted glass/steel shelves,
similar to order from Mark Zeff (see above). 111
Bridge sandblasted glass/cherrywood table,
Equus cherrywood/steel chairs, $325 ea, to cus-
tom-order trom MarkZetl (see above). lsamu No-
guchi lamps with mulberry bark paper/bamboo
shades and metal wire legs (#3X), from Akari-
Gemini, for dealers (805) 966-9557. 112-13 Cus-
tom cherrywood/iron bookcase, cherrywood/iron
bed, similar to order from Mark Zeff (see above).
1 929 Pierre Chareau patinated-steel fan tables, by
Ecart lnternational, for stores call Pucci (see
above). 1 860s Aubusson carpet, similar at Meger
ian (see above).
A FII{E ITALIAN EYE
Pages 120-27 Renovation, by Alan Wanzenberg,
Architect, 2.1 

'l West 61 St., New York, NY 10023;
(212) 489-784O

COUTURECUISINE
Page 128 Suit with shorts in sketch, Zang Toi 1991

resort collection, at Fred Hayman Beverly Hills,
Beverly Hills; Saks Jandel, Chevy Chase; Hirsh-
leiler's, Etc., Manhasset; Henri Bendel, Martha ln-
ternational, NYCI to order Irom Henri Bendel, Bos-
ton, Chicago, Columbus. Oval gold-leaf tassel
planter, by Paladio, at Oblects of Desire, Miami
Beach (305) 534-8300. 1 29 Denim jacket, Zang Toi
'1991 spring collection, Fred Hayman Beverly Hills,
Beverly Hills; Hirshleifer's, Etc., Manhasset; N,lar-

tha lnternational. NYC. Gold-leaf tassel bench,
gold-leaf tassel 6tagdre, by Paladio, at Objects of
Desire (see above). Manolo Blahnik Puti gold leath-
erlchiffon mule, Vitale gold mule on 6tagere, to or-
der from N4anolo Blahnik, NYC (212) 582-3007.
Hammered sterfing silver-plate serving spoon, at
Wolfman-Gold & Good Co., NYC (212) 431-1888.
130 Moir6 pantsuit, Zang Toi 1991 fall/holiday col-
lection, at Fred Hayman Beverly Hills, Beverly Hills;
Saks Jandel, Chevy Chase; Hirshleifer's, Etc.,
Manhasset; Henri Bendel, [/'lartha lnternational,
NYC; toorderlrom Henri Bendel, Boston, Chicago,
Columbus. Wood earrings (#E4005), by Gerard
Yosca, at Bonnie White, Atlanta; Punch, Boca Ra-
ton; Miss Baker, Providence; Saks Fifth Avenue,
NYC. 131 Faux tortoise glasses, at Frank Mclntosh
at Henri Bendel, NYC, Boston, Chicago, Colum-
bus. Lace gloves, by La Crasia for Zang Toi 1991
resorUevening collection, at Fred Hayman Beverly
Hllls, Beverly Hills; Henri Bendel, NYCi to order
from Martha lnternational: Henri Bendel, Boston,
Chicago, Columbus.
CLASSIC UNDERSTATEMENT
Pages 132-39 Decoration, by Albert Hadley and
Gary Hager of Parish-Hadley Associates, 305 East
63 St , New York, NY 1 0021 ; (212) 888-7979. 132-
ill Custom handwoven hand-dyed wool rug, to or-
der lrom Elizabeth Eakins, NYC (212) 628-1950.
Splendido cotton/silk on pillows, to the trade at
Quadrille, for showrooms (212) 753-2995. 134 Di-

Take a Free Read To
The PerfectWhirlpool.

There are a lot of whirlpools out there. So how do you find the one that's

perfect for you? It's easy when you know the facts. Just call

and ger our Free r'l,T L f*'i::L:liff .r water " 0r write

Kohler Whirlpools, Kohler Co., Dept AC9, Kohler, WI. 53044. Do it.

agonal Ligne wool carpet, to the trade at Saxony
Carpet, for showrooms (21 2) 755-71 00. 135 Kansu
silk on chairs, to the trade at Jack Lenor Larsen, for
showrooms (212) 674-3993. Filosella Damask vis-
cose/linen/cotton on banquelte, to the trade at
Cowtan & Tout, for showrooms (212\ 753-4488.
Japanese Armour linen/wool on slipper chair, to
the trade at Hinson & Co., for showrooms (718)
482-1100. 136-37 Parquetry wool carpet, to the
trade at Rosecore Carpet, for showrooms (212)
421-7272.138 Veronese Antique Velvet cotton/
Bemberg on chair, to the trade at Brunschwig &
Fils, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Cleveland,
Dallas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel,
London, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Diego,
San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto, Troy, Washington,
D.C. Jacobean Damask linen on chaise, to the
trade at Decorators Walk, for showrooms (516)
249-3100. 139 Modane Texture cotton on head-
board, to the trade at Brunschwig (see above).
SANDRAATHOME
Pages 146-47 Pucci Lycra leggings, silk jersey
top, and silk crepe scarf, created by Emilio Pucci,
at Emilio Pucci Boutique, NYC; Neiman Marcus,
Los Angeles; Bergdorf Goodman, NYC (leggings
only). Salem suede mules, by Manolo Blahnik, to
order from Nlanolo Blahnik, Bergdorf Goodman,
NYC; Neiman Marcus, Los Angeles.l49 Two-But
ton billiard cloth upholstered chairs with gold-leaf
legs, to order {rom Domestic Furniture Co., Los An-
geles (213) 936-8206. Elle s'Ecoute ll s Aban-
donne (She's in Touch with Herself & He
Surrenders) sofa, upholstered in cotton velvet,
round crushed-velvet pillows, Splash side chair,
upholstered in Stella rayon jacquard, all by Moni-
que and Sergio Savarese, at Dialogica, NYC (212)
966-1 934; Modern Living, Los Angeles (21 3) 655-
3898; Limn, San Francisco (415) 397-7474. 15O
Lace peignoir, at Trashy Lingerie, Los Angeles
(213) 652-4543. Custom bedside table, to order
from Domestic Furniture (see above). 151 Vintage

Your perfect ls wartlng.
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1950s cowboy boots, similar at Leathers & Trea-
sures, Los Angeles (21 3) 655-7541 .

FLAIR FOR THE UNEXPECTED
Page I 52 1 930s laux bois pedestals in 1 gth-centu-

ry style, Alrican stools with leopard pillows, copy of
Henaissance helmet, 19th-century gilded-bronze
candlestick lamps, Largilliere school portrait on
mantel, 1 9th-century gilded bed crown, 1 gth-cen-
tury ltalian wood/crystal girandoles, similar at Mal-
maison Anliques, NYC (212)288-7569.1ilKin9 of
Bome, portrait of Napoleon's son, similar at Mal-
maison (see above). 155 1930s French gilded
wrought-iron chairs, 1930s French window trellis,
similar at Malmaison (see above). Penang cotton
for tablecloth, to the trade at Clarence House, NYC,
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver,
Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Portland, San
Francisco; Seattle, Troy. Forged-iron candelabra,
to custom order from Chaumet, Pails (1) 44-77-24-
00. Polished cast-aluminum angel wing in fire-
place, limited edition, to order from Paul Mathieu
and Michael Ray, Aix-en-Provence (42) 26-58-20.
One-of-a-kind striped ceramic/pewter vase (with-
out pink ball) on window ledge, by Lisa Buben-
srein, NYC (212) 966-3595. 157 Abram poote
portrait, similar at Malmaison (see above).
CALIFORNIASUITE
Pago6 158-63 Decoration, by Lynn von Kersting
of lndigo Seas, 1 23 North Robertson BIvd., Los An-
geles, CA90048; (213) 550-8758. 158-59 Printed
cotton tablecloths from the 1930s and '40s on table
and for valances, $30-$40 ea, 1930s yacht and
ocean liner paintings, $300-$800 ea, antique ma-
jolica pitcher with grapes, $250, antique majolica
floral pitcher, $185, antique Scottish china floral
pitcher with pink glaze, $75, old southern silver-
plate cake stands, $95-$1 25 ea, old trousseau lin-
ens for curtains, $40-$100 ea, lndigo Seas-
designed Windsor chairs, $500 ea, 1920s wing
chair with chintz slipcover, $2,250, assorted throw

pillows ol old chintzes or 1 930s printed tablecloths,
$125-$250 ea, .1gth-century 

tin lantern trom Pro-
vence, car.ved mantel fragments lrom Savannah
used as shelves, $850-$950 ea, antique majolica
on walls and shelves, 970-9250 ea, similar at lndi-
go Seas (see above). 160 Sofa custom-slipcov-
ered in English handblocked chintz, 1920s chair
with English handblocked chintz slipcover,
$2,650, Victorian club chairs with taupe damask
slipcovers, $2,850 ea, oversize English ottoman
with linen slipcover, g1 ,600, bust of Franz Liszt with
tez, $720, 1 gth-century lacquer tea caddy, assort-
ed pillows of 1gth-cenlury document chintz, an-
tique Fortuny prints, or early 19th century
embroidery, all with antique trims and/or Chinese
tassels, f rom $150, faded floral lampshades, by ln-
digo Seas, $300-$500 ea, blue opaline and Bristol
vases, $65-$150 ea, 1gth-century crystal giran-
doles with amethyst drops, $1 ,440 pr, similar at ln-
digo Seas (see above). 1 gth-century English floral
and diamond needlepoint throw, similar at Y. & B.
Bolour, Los Angeles (213) 659-1888. 161 Antique
Venetian painted-wood/gesso mirror, English
giltwood sconces, c. 1850, conch shells, 924 ea,
1gth-century Chinese small lacquer trays, 1 gth-
century Staffordshire plates, similar at lndigo Seas
(see above). 162 1 9th-century Chinese export blue
and white pottery jars, $ 1 50-$400 ea, 1 gth-centu-

ry lndian cotton cloth on table, dining chairs cus-
tom-upholstered in document print linen, '1gth-

century Chinese lacquer pigskin trunks, $400-
$ l ,200 ea, 1 8th- and 1 gth-century Creit plates on
walls, pair of .lgth-century 

black and white Stal-
fordshire plates, three lSth-century English en-
gravings of a Captain Cook voyage, $1,602 set,
lhree lgth-century Venetian charcoal drawings in
the oriental manner, $2,160 set, similar at lndigo
Seas (see above). Chaise custom-slipcovered in
Katmandu cotton paisley, pillows of Anglo-lndian
fabrics, 9125_9250 ea, .l93os wicker settee with
vintage upholstery, $2,450, 1930s wicker wing-
back chair with vintage upholstery, $950, Chinese
export leather trunk with painted flowers, $1,200,
floor lamp with lloral shade, $1 ,350, 1930s memo-
ry-work pieces on far table, $95-$600 ea, oil paint.
ing of birds of paradise, $480, similar at lndigo
Seas (see above). Souvenir de Majorque painting,
1936, by Lilly Steiner, similar at Los Angeles Fine
Art Gallery, Los Angeles (213) 855-2599 16il lrish
handkerchief linen draped over bed, love seat with
English chintz slipcover at foot o, bed, $2,4S0,
1gth-century English floral quilt on love seat, $850,
1930s so{a wilh English chintz slipcover, $3,600,
assorted pillows of English or French chintz, $150-
$250 ea, 1 9th-century Chinese wallpaper-covered
trunk, $850, Vieux Paris porcelain vase with paint-
ed flowers, $95, similar at lndigo Seas (see above).
1920s Portuguese needlepoint carpet, similar at
Y. & B. Bolour (see above).
TEXASTOUR DE FORCE
Page6 164-73 Architecture, by Paul Rudolph, Ar-
chitect, 246 Easl 58 St., New York, NY 1 0022; (21 2)
319-9244. 168-73 Custom-color Prestige cut-pile
wool carpets throughout, to the trade at Stark Car-
pet, NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania,
Houston, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Francis-
co, Troy, Washington, D.C.; Gregory Alonso,
Cleveland; Dean-Warren, Phoenix. 168-69 Satin
La Tour cotton/silk upholstery, lo the trade at
Brunschwig (see above for pg 138). Chrome/stain-
less-steel adjustable lamps (# 1 UAW), to the trade
lrom Cedric Ha(man, for showrooms (402) 344-
4474. Barcelona glass/steel table, by Mies van der
Rohe, to the trade at Knollstudio, division of the
Knoll Group, for dealers (800) 223-1354. 170 Flat
Brno armchairs, by Mies van der Rohe, to the trade
at Knollstudro (see above). 171 Barcelona uphol-
slered lealher/steel chairs, stool, by Mies van der
Rohe, to the trade at Knollstudio (see above). 1 72
Cesca chair at desk, by Marcel Breuer, to the trade
at Knollstudio (see above). 173 Chain and Line
324{hread-count cotton bed linens, to order lrom
Pratesi, for stores (212) 288-2315.
GREATIDEAS
Page 175 Glass ball ornaments, Vienna, 1901,
$32.50, Sunshine, $32.50, Celeslial, $30, Comet,

$35, similar at Salou, NYC. (212) 595-9604. Grand
Galon Directoire spun-rayon ribbon on gumdrop
present, to the trade at Clarence House (see above
for pg 155). Hand-strung glass ball garlands on
wire, at Judyth vanAmringe, NYC (212) 925-4749.
Custom slipcover, to order from Richard Keith
Langham, NYC (21 2) 744-1110. Patricia Sun wail-
paper, to the trade at Christopher Hyland, for
showrooms (212) 688-6121. Blackberry cream-
ware dessert plates, $25 ea, copper plate stand,
$200, French wire ribbon, $4.25-$5.50 yd, at Wotf.
man-Gold & Good Co., NYC (21 2) 431 -1 888. Cus-
tom gift wrapping, from $120, by Fetdman Hagan
lnteriors, NYC (21 2) 472-129O.Watteau Silk Taffeta
on Rolland's gifts, to the trade at Brunschwig (see
above for pg 138). Milliken wallpaper on Dunnam's
gift, to the trade at Clarence House (see above for
pg 1 55). 176 Pepper berry wreath, $1 25, from Fan-
tasia Floral Design, NYC (212) 517-3458. Gitded
carved-wood star tieback, g1 30 pr, gilded carved-
wood leaf lieback, $320 pr, French brass decora-
tive box, $260, custom silk organza tablecloth,
$250, at Dampierre & Co., NYC (212) 966-5474.
Celestial ball, $30, similar at Salou (see above).
Calla lilies, brass vase, from Renny Design lor En-
tertaining, NYC (212) 288-tOOO. Cascading cloved
orange topiary, $150, pineapple dried-rose topi-
ary, $175, from VSF, NYC (212) 206-7236. Table
flowers by Zez6, NYC (212) 753-7767. Gold ball-
room chairs, to rent from Props for Today, NYC
(212) 206-0330. Aster service plate, $45, English
King sterling flatware, $362 4-piece place setting,
lrom Tiffany & Co., to order (8OO) 526-0649. Gold
porcelain ramekins, $.12.50 ea, French gilded-
glass candies, $1 5 ea, champagne flutes, $40 ea,
laurel napkin rings, $12 ea, gold paper doilies, 10
for $1 3, at Wolfman-Gold & Good Co. (see above).
Cotton jacquard napkins, from Pratesi (see above
lor pg 1 73). One-of-a-kind copper/wood/crystal
votive candle sculpture, by R. W. Russell, similar at
Stubbs Books & Prints, NYC (21 2) 772-3120.
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE
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t OSked BOb BrOv "WhenMothershotherselfwith
' Dad's .22-caliber rifle, I stood

tO tell me O overherandlookedatthefresh
pool ofblood as red as the duch-

Christmos story essofWindsor'sfinsernailsand
I n.rade a silent vow to rnyself'

- 

that someday I would be fa-
mous. The radio was blasting Elvis singing'Don't Be
Cruel.' It was 1956. I was thirteen. OK, so mavbe the r:r-
dio wasn't blasting E,lvis, but if at a strategic monrent in
her autobiography Diana Vreeland can look up and sec

Charles Lindbergh making his way to Paris, I can havc
Elvis on the radio. Yes, definitely Elvis.

"Anxiety and lack of'an audience muted any souncls
my voice might have made to call fbr help. I suppose it
was anxiety. I have always had difficulty naming f'eelings
and I have had too many to try naming them all. The
scarier ones got buried before they got named.

"My brother, ten years older, was in the army's lan-
guage school in California at the time. Dad was not at
home. Dad was never at home. Never.

"If it is true that less is more, i was born with every-
thing. We liveil in a town called Fox, in nowhere south-
ern Oklahoma, in a three-room shack
without plumbing. It was at the foot of
a recently toppled wooden oil derrick
at the end of a dusty dirt road. To add
further embarrassment and humilia-
tion to this circumstance, Dad, who
never finished anything, had painted
the house the same shimmering silver
as the oil field storage tanks that lit-
tered that part of the country. 'The
best primer molley can buy,' he had
said, befbre permanently tilting him-
self back in a chair at the domino table
in the pool hall which was to become
his home and hangout for the rest of
his life. Occasionally I would hitch-
hike into town to sneak a peek at him
through the window. Sometimes he
wolld notice rne and wave but usually Bob Bray at the New

:--..- .-.---- --.' York Public Library.nol. uolntnoes was a serlous game re-
quiring a concentration which could not allow the bur-
den of a family. Nonetheless, I lovecl him.

"Mother regained consciousness; Dad appeared at the
screen door. This duel of uncanny timing lvas as shock-
ing an event as Mother''s 'accident,' as we came to call it.
No words rvere spoken. We made eye contact, significant
eye contact: Mother, stoic; me, painfully questioning;
Dad, predictably, not reaclable. But he did hanclle all the
cletails rvith an efficiency totally alien to our hor"rsehold,
quickly driving to the seneral store to call for an arnbu-

AT LARGE

lance, puttine Nlother into bed. I cleaned the red off the
highly waxed yellow floral linoleum.

"The arrival of the local black hearse, which doubled
as the arnbulance, added its own worn morbidity to the
scene. Mother was taken away and, with her, her very
special brand of schizophrenia, which she had polished
and honed to the delight and the fright of her children.
The surreal evening came to a close quickly. Dad in his
'52 Chevy fbllowed the hearse. I could see them both a
mile away where the dirt road intersected the pavement.
The hearse turned north toward the state hospital, Dad
turned south toward his domino game.

"You're asking, what does all of this have to do with
decoratinq? I'rn telling you, it has everything to do with
decorating. As far back as my memory reaches, my envi-
ronment was a source of shame, a symbolic manifesta-
tion of'one family's malfunction, a billboard blatantly
sraring No s[,LF-ESTEEIvI HERE.

"I hated heating bath water on the kitchen stove. I hat-

"If it is true that less is more,
I was born with everythirg"

ed the outdoor toilet-freezing in
winter, black widow spiders in sum-
mer. I hated too-small spaces. no pri-
vacy, a house that did not work, a

house that insulted my inexplicably
high regard for aesthetics. I wanted to
have lunch with Bertrand Russell and
Dame Edith Sitwell at Pauline de
Rothschild's. I wanted to wear Frank
Lloyd Wright's cape to take tea with
Coco Chanel at 3l rue Cambon. How
did I know these people existed?
These places? The books. The shack
had books-in every corner, on every
surface, under anything on legs, on
top of the refrigerator. Voltaire, Bal-
zac, Nietzsche, Camus, Schopenhau-
er, Kierkegaard, Steinbeck, Faulkner,

Hemingway, Wolfe, Lawrence, Dostoyevsky, Twain,
Whitman, Tolstoy, Fitzgeralcl, Capote. My mother and
brother were avid readers with a religious reverence for
anything in print. -lhe 

books were their legacy to me.
"Long belbre my fbrmal training, I had the books.

Long before the travel and the work with the rich, the f a-
mous, the artists, the writers, I had the books. Long be-
fbre my partnership with Mike Schaible, I had the books.
Barbara Bush is right. Reading educates. Education saves

children. In America anything is possible. In a democra-
cy anyone can decorate. Give a book for Christmas."

Charles Gandee
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